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The San Francisco Chronicle (California)
November 8, 2007 Thursday
FINAL Edition

SCRIPTURE EXPRESS;
'The Bible: The Complete Word of God Abridged' Where God and comedy
collide
BYLINE: Reyhan Harmanci
SECTION: 96 Hours; PERFORM; Pg. G14
LENGTH: 513 words

One of the defining characteristics of the Bible is its length: It differs, depending on the version, but generally clocks in
at more than 1,000 pages.
Producing a stage version of the Old and New Testaments, then, could present a challenge to the attention span of a
theatergoer. Which is why the Reduced Shakespeare Company's "The Bible: The Complete Word of God Abridged" is so
useful. In selecting texts for the RSC to interpret, troupe member and "Bible" adapter Reed Martin who wrote it with Austin
Tichenor says that they look for "serious topics that we can make short and silly."
"We cut out minor characters and get right to the sex and killing," Martin says in a phone interview from his home in
onoma, where he grew up. "Luckily, there's no shortage of sex and killing in the Bible."
Martin joined the RSC company after graduating from UC Berkeley with a dual major in theater and political science,
here he met Tichenor who is a five-generation San Franciscan. After getting his master's degree of fine arts at the
University of San Diego, Martin graduated from Ringling Brothers Clown College which he says "thrilled" his parents and
worked in the ctrcus for several years, traveling everywhere from the Cow Palace to Oklahoma state fairs . When the RSC had
an opening, it enlisted Martin. A few years later, when there was another opening, he called his college friend Tichenor.
"The Bible" had its world premiere at the Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C., in 1995, but Martin says it's constantly
evolving. No pun intended. "It takes about a year to get it really solid, but the changes never stop. We crash through the
fourth wall and interact with the audience, which is really important to us - otherwise, why not just watch TV?" he says.
"There's always a lot of current events and local references."
The three-man show, in the abridged tradition, doesn't have a fancy set; the. backdrop is the image of "The Creation of
Man" from the Sistine Chapel. All three players Reed, Tichenor and Dominic Conti play narrators and multiple characters in
the 20 to 25 stories that are retold. Martin's personal favorite story is Noah's Ark, which involves, at one point, a wooden
model of the Ark he claims to have spent nine years carving.
While Martin acknowledges that some audience members have taken issue with the abridgement of the holy book, the
response has been mostly positive. "People who know the text seem to really appreciate it," he says. "We don't twist the
words for comic effect.
"We wanted to set out and make light of some of the stories, not make light of anyone's faith. In all of the shows, the
biggest joke is on all of us, that we know anything about the subject matter or that in two hours, we can cover the entire topic.
We're really making fun of ourselves."
Preview show at 8 tonight. $29 for preview, $45-$49 for regular times. Runs with another RSC show, "Completely

http://O-www.lexisnexis.corn.sally.sandiego.edu/us/lnacademic/delivery/PrintDoc.do?dnld...
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Hollywood," which opens Nov. 16. Both shows through Jan. 6. See Web site for details. Marines Memorial Theatre, 609
Sutter St., S.F. 415 771-6900. www.reducedshakespeare.com.

LOAD-DATE: November 7, 2007
LANGUAGE: ENGLISH
GRAPHIC: From left, Reed Martin, Matthew Croke not appearing in S.F. show and Austin Tichenor play the three wise
men in "The Bible: The Complete Word of God Abridged." Courtesy of Reduced Shakespeare Company
PUBLICATION-TYPE: Newspaper

Copyright 2007 San Francisco Chronicle
All Rights Reserved
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SAN DIEGO CUPPING
La Prensa

..,

NOV - 2 2007

Muertos: ADay of the Dead
Play has been rescheduled

The University of Srui..
and Theatre Arts
l>rogram productio n of
~

MUERTOS: A Day of the
Dead Play, has been rescheduled and will be performed Friday and Saturday
- Nov 2 and 3 at 7:30 p.m.
We sincerely hope you will
join us for a magical theatrical experience.
Tickets available in advance at the USO Hahn University Center 619/260-2727,
$11 General Admission, $8
Student, Senior, Faculty/
Staff, $5.00 children under
12 years. Some strong language - Parental Discretion Advised.
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SAN DIEGO CLIPPING
Enlace

0

2007

~uertos
Viernes 2 y sdba do 3

Una obra de teatr o sobre el Dia
de los Muertos y las muertes en la
frontera . Shiley Theatre, Camino< ~ ------Hall,..\.!,Dhtersjty of San Diegg. 7
]
p.m. $11 ; $8 estudiantes. (619)
•
260.2727.
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SAN DIEGO CLIPPI NG
SD Union Tribun e

NOV 1 4 2007
The lJnjyersjty gt San Diego·~Joan
B. Kroc l.[IStitute for Peace and
Justice will present a lecture titled
"The N1W Psycholocr( of
Consciousness" at 12:30 p.m.
tomorrow. Information:

(619) 260-4003.

""-.

5

San Diego Clipping
SD City Beat

NOV 14 2007
.., PSYCHOL OGY OF CONSCIO USNESS at Joan B. Kroc Institute for
Peace, USO: Linda Vista. James Kalal,
professori il psychology at North Carolina State, will speak on "The New
Psychology of Consciousness" at 12::JO
p.m. followed by the "Critical and
Uncritical Thinking: Why We Fall Short"
at 7:30 p.m. Thunday; Nov. 111. 619260-4003, peace.sandiego.edu/ programsnectures.html.

I
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SAN DIEGO CLIPPING
SD Reader

NOV 2 9 2007

•

CLASSICAL
USD Choral Scholan in concert, Thursday, November 29,
12:15 p.m., in French Parlor,
Founders Hall, at Universitv of San
~ o (5998 Alcala Park). $10 general. 619-260-4171. (LINDA VISTA)

7

SAN DIEGO CLIPPING
El Latino

NOV .. 2 2007

•

■ F.sti imitado ala pooenda "Legal F.thks and Probsional Kespomibility: the Case of the United
-------States",queteodcielinstitutoTrans-Bor(
e
r
b
o
s
~
a
l
e r ddeeenwlegalesaeios &tldos ....._ _ _ _ _ __
d
el clesarrollo

1

Unidos. Fl evento es el 5 de noviembre
a•-ias 5:30 p.m. en el edificio Joan R Kroc
Institute for Peace & Justice Pam mas infonnacion: www.justic.eiomorg
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School of Business Administration

SAN DIEGO CLIPPING
Daily Transcript
(

2 7

NOV 2

Career fair brin~ local

ities together

By DOUG SHERWIN

I p.m. Wednesday at USD's

SAN DIEGO - Three San
Diego-area universities have
joined together in a unique collaboration to help their business
school graduates get ajumpstart
on their careers.
For the second-consecutive
year, the schools will host "Hire
San Diego," a career fair for as
many as 1,500 students, IO a.m.-

University Center.
The fair is designed not only
for graduate business students
looking for jobs, but also for
companies and recruiters who
could benefit from having convenient access to the top talent
in the region.
"It's a great thing for
recruiters because you get a critical mass of students all at the

The Daily Transcript

same location," said Andrew
Allen, interim dean of USD's
School of Business Administration.
Some of the region's leading
employers, including Frito
Lay, Taylormade-Adid.as Golf,
Hewlett Packard and Amylin
Pharmaceuticals are participating.
See Career fair on IOA

•Career fair
Continued.from Page IA

Organizers expect between
20-25 · companies. That number
may have been higher, but some
companies couldn't make it after
wildfires forced the career fair to
be postponed from its original
date of Oct. 26.
Bainbridge, a management
consulting company, is returning after participating last year.
"One of the main reasons we
go to career fairs is because it's
another resource for our recruiting department," said Kelly
Hadland, recruiting director for
Bainbridge. "This one is so much
better because you can put a face
with a resume. We get to see
individual personalities right off
bat as well as them meeting with
us. There's only so much you can
communicate through e-mail
and online."
USD's Allen said both employers and students loved.last year's
event;·especially because-,getting
so many people "all in the same
room is not that easy to do."
Hadland agreed.
"It was highly successful," she
said. "We had a pretty long line
of candidates looking to meet
with our analysts. We're a young

company and small, but we've
grown so much in the last year.
For a lot of our employees, this
may be their fir§t job out of college or after receiving their
MBA. Typically the candidate
we're looking for is eager to take
on projects and help the company grow."
Robert Sullivan, dean of the
UCSD's
Rady
School
of
Management, said "Hire San
Diego" will benefit not only graduates, but also the local economy.
"The innovative nature of the
San Diego economy attracts talented students to the region's
universities," he said. "By showcasing our local graduates, we
can help keep them in San Diego
and attract even more jobs and
employers to the region."
While USD, SDSU and UCSD
typically compete for students,
collaborating on a career fair
makes sense, according to .Allen.
•· ~I -think we're all trying ,&,do
what's best for our students," he
said. "Sometimes we can do
things together that's better for
the student than trying to do it
separately.
"The deans are all friends," he
added.

Following "Hire San Diego,"
student leaders from each of the
universities will talk about what
other projects the schools can
work on together, from club
activities to cleaning up the
beach.
Organizers of the career fair
said they were picky about
which companies were allowed
to participate.
"We're trying to make it
worthwhile for both our students and the employers," Allen
said, "so (recruiters) have good
students to look at and really
worthwhile positions to offer
them."
In addition to its MBA programs, USD offers graduate programs in real estate and supplychain management, while SDSU
has graduate programs in sports
business management, entrepreneurship and the life scieu.ces.~,UCSD's , Rady School of
Man-agement olf-el'S an MBA
with an emphasis on providing
leaders for innovation-driven
organizations and a master's
degree in international relations
and public service.
doug.sherwin@sddt.com 9
Source Code: 20071126tbb
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Daily Business Report
November 9, 2007

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
, SDSU and UCSD are collaborating to host Hire San Diego on Nov. 28 , a graduate
~
business career fair. Its goal is to serve graduate business students looking for jobs and to
provide companies and recruiters convenient access to talent. A pool of more than 1,500
graduate business students from the three universities will be eligible to participate in the
career fair from l 0 a.m. to l p.m. at USD's University Center. Employers can visit
hiresandiego.org to sign up to participate in the fair and access more than 1,500 resumes for
jobs and internships.
"Graduate business programs at the University of San Diego, University of California, San
Diego and San Diego State University offer a wide range of specialized business programs
that serve regional business needs," says Gail Naughton, dean of the College of Business
Administration at SDSU .
Robert Sullivan, dean of the Rady School of Management at UCSD, says the career fair
will not only benefit graduates, but the local economy as well. ·'The innovative nature of the
San Diego economy attracts talented students to the region's universities. By showcasing our
local graduates we can help keep them in San Diego and attract even more jobs and
employers to the region," Sullivan says.
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New Approach to Teaching Business Law Is Needed
Let us make these radical proposals: Busiapproach has the potential to save money, time
ness schools need to change the way they teach and stress, and to yield better results.
business law and business managers need to
Great value can be added to business school
change the way they manage legal problems.
law classes by including or enhancing topics
The model taught in business schools and
that will educate students on the best practices
practiced by managers does not put the emto prevent, shift and resolve disputes.
phasis where it should be
Prevent: Businesses
- on the economical and
normally benefit most by preintelligent prevention of
venting legal problems from
legal problems and on the
arising at all.
.. ,
.4•'
. . . ..
resolution of conflicts before
This means that preven-·
.,, .
litigation.
tion should be the first goal
..
Managers need to know
of a strategy for the managehow to apply various
ment of the legal function.
~~ ~
preventive and strategic
Prevention of legal problems
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ requires risk assessment
management techniques
to legal risks, and students Marc Lampe and Donna J. Cunningham and loss control, within the
need to learn how to do this
context of a strong program
in business school.
of risk management.
But the required introductory law class in
Preventing legal problems and staying out
most business schools today does not teach
of court require a clear-eyed identification of
these skills.
the risks inherent in every transaction, and then
Today's typical business school law class
the implementation of both business and legal
addresses the topic in much the same way as
techniques to eliminate or reduce those risks.
it has for the last century - with an emphasis
Shift: Where risks cannot be eliminated or
on the case study and legal analysis approach
reduced to an acceptable level, consideration
used in law schools. But we know of no
should be given to shifting risk outside the
business manager who analyzes legal cases in
firm when ethical and appropriate.
order to decide what to do.
Risk transfer techniques such as insurance,
A legal analysis approach does not begin
indemnification agreements and hold-harmto address strategic management techniques;
less clauses can be valuable legal tools, and
it does not teach how to anticipate, avoid and
business students should learn how and when
quickly resolve legal trouble.
to use them.
From our combined years of teaching and
Resolve: If prevention and risk shifting are
practice, we have concluded that business
not possible and a dispute arises, companies
would reap great benefits by adopting a new
will benefit most by resolving disputes as
paradigm for managing legal functions.
quickly and inexpensively as possible.
Opportunities abound for the preventive
Today, there exists a range of "alternative
management of legal problems, non-litigation
dispute resolution" techniques, including the
conflict resolution, and even self-help law. Each
most popular ADR methods of negotiation,

•·
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mediation and arbitration, as well as less
well-known processes such as summary Jury
trial, mini-trial, and peer review for employee-employer disputes.

Emerge Aware
Students should emerge from business
school aware of the myriad risks resulting
from legislation, regulation and litigation, and
armed with the tools and skills of preventive
risk management. They should be able to recognize a potential legal or ethical problem.
They should know what options are ethically and legally available to shift risk away
from their firms. They should understand the
function of business dispute resolution systems.
They should know how to choose the option
most suitable for any disagreement that may
arise, including the use of small claims court.
Educators should reassess their approach to
teaching business law with the goal of giving
business students the tools they need to operate
effectively in the future business environment.
Business lawyers should consider the benefits of working in partnership with their clients
to avoid legal problems and reduce risks.
And business managers who want to see
strategic legal management skills in their future managers can relay that message to local
business schools.
Business schools want to hear from the
people who hire their students.
The resolution of legal problems should be
proactive and not reactive. Such an approach will
save time and money, and will avoid disputes.
Marc Lampe teaches law and ethics at the
Ilniversity of San Diego School of Business
Administration. Donna J. Cunningham teaches
law, ethics and leadership at Valdosta State
University in Georgia. She practiced business
law for more than 20 years.
~
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Greenbacks saved
on energy costs
Is it easy being green? That was the challenge thrown at a
gathering of realtors, developers and energy providers at a
U niyersity of San Di~ forum in October.
A consensus of speers in response was a YES, if a real
estate project takes the lead with a LEED (Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design) certification.
· It's not a new concept, but savvy businessmen building or
Observations occupying a green facility are learning that the economics of
certification do pay off. A few years ago the naysayers
By John Patrick
claimed
that was not possible because of increased construcFord
tion costs.
Well, times have changed. The prior perception that costs
increased 15 percent by going green has been disproved in
practice. How was that achieved? Skyrocketing energy costs for one thing, and
employee attitudes about workspace environment is another.
My first "going green" conference three years ago reyeal,t;,~,~Rme i_p~ights intq
sm~rt construction to save energy. The program format was basically about-sustainable energy paired with a generous turn-out of vendors specializing in suitable materials and equipment to cut energy costs and gas emissions.
A key issue presented by a speaker was the mandate by governors of several
Western states in the exploding sun-belt region to supply one-third of predictable energy needs with renewable sources by 2010. Water consumption was
part of the plan.
The prophesy of a water shortage has already arrived in the Southwest three
years ahead of schedule without adequate solutions yet in place.
Why are office buildings so important to the going green movement? They
consume 56 percent of California's available energy, and government occupancy
accounts for half of that. Air conditioning and water consumption in an arid
environment cause high usage. Each gallon of water requires one kilowatt of
power to deliver to the consumer.
That's why state governments can mandate occupation of green buildings to
save costs and improve the environment, as proposed by Gov. Schwarzenegger.
These were the reality checks three years ago at a green conference. What's
new in the current ecosystem of real estate development?
Despite the rush to be green and earn high LEED ratings, the public response
is mixed. Bureaucratic red tape and wasteful preferences by consumers are hazards to acceptance, claimed Fred Mass, CEO of Black Mountain Ranch, a developer advocating going green.
Are there economic benefits? "Yes and no," Maas admitted. But he was quick
to say the old 15 percent add-on cost is not viable today. Even the platinum certification usually incurs additional costs more in the 8-10 percent range. Lesser
LEED ratings are usually 2-5 percent and can recover the cost in energy savings
quickly along with tax credits.
Another developer, Intuit Inc., endorses the green concept. Michael Gion, .
development site manager, believes more knowledge about LEED advantages
needs to be broadcast in the construction industry.
Corporations that build or lease are beginning to require environmental planning for their new company sites, Gion advised.
Panelists representing the real estate and energy industries agreed that many
LEED certified buildings pay for themselves within three years. That's a very
different opinion than often reported in the media.
Who are these foes of going green? A case could be made for the Big Oil lobby
that can see loss of revenue to renewable energy. Others from the building
industry lobbied Congress recently to oppose legislation allowing federal agencies to write some energy-efficient building codes for states, reported The Wall
Street Journal.
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Getting home buyers behind energy efficiency is not as easy as busine
ss interests. That's because consumers want to see their money spent on amenit
ies like
granite countertops rather that solar panels or low-flush toilets. Develo
pers
need to stress the advantages of saving energy for the homeowners' pocket
books
as well as the ecosystem.
Recent boosts for green constru ction include announ cemen t by Westfi
eld that
upgrades to its chain of shoppi ng malls will feature energy-efficient
installations. The first project in the countr y will be right here at University
Towne
Center, as reporte d in these pages.
A big plug for green is the universal awareness of global warmi ng crises
promoted by Al Gore. Not only his Oscar and Nobel Prize awards have recreat
ed
his persona, but the former vice preside nt now is in the business of going
green.
Gore joined a powerful ventur e capital firm in Silicon Valley.
The political system dealing with gas emissions "moves at a snail's pace,"
he
told the Associated Press. That's why he wants to throw his weight behind
private enterprise. Ventur e capitalists invested $1.9 billion in the first half
of
to improve clean technology. That encompasses alternative fuels, water 2007
purification, renewable energy and recycling.
Norm Miller of Burnha m-Moo res Center for Real Estate at the Univer
sity of
San Diego and a panelis t at the October green conference, and his two
colleagues shared some insights on the costs of going green in•a paper titled
"Does
Green Pay Off?"
A key concept propos ed by the author s is that America is waking up
to the
fact that our resources are finite and our deman ds are infinite.

Ford is a .freelance writer located in San Diego. He can be reached
at johnpatrickford@sddt.com.
Source Code: 200711 20tzb
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ABA honors
Gin and Kim
Alan Gin, an associate professor of economics at the University «1f San Diegg_ who
is well known for his regular economic
r eports on the region, is th e recipient of the
Asian Business Association (ABA) of San
Diego's Business Leadership Award.
A member of the ABA since 1996, Gin
has contributed widely to local and national
publications and delivers regular forecasts
on housing, gas prices, employment and
how other areas affect this region's economy.
"I'm honored to receive this award, especially given the large number of talented
people in the Asian business community. It
seems a little odd to me for it to go to an academic, but I really appreciate the support,"
said Gin, who is also an expert Asian business abroad.
The ABA is also honoring television
reporter and anchor Lee Ann Kim for her
Community Leadership.
Kim, weekend anchor for KGTVl0News, the ABC affiliate in San Diego,
earned an Emmy for her investigative
reporting as well as numerous other awards
for her educational and cultural news coverage. She is also one of the founding executive directors of the San Diego Asian Film
Foundation, which has prem,iered almost
1,000 films from around the world since its
inception in 2000.
"Being honored for my community service is one of the highest honors imaginable.
I truly believe to be a leader one must be a
servant and lead by example. I hope that I
have made a difference in this community
in a small way and am humbled by the
~
recognition," said Kim.
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2007 ABA Business Leadership Award WlDiler
ALAN GIN, Ph.D.
Alan Gin is an Associate Professor of Economics at the
University of San Diego and an outstanding authority in local economic research. He joined USD in 1988, and teaches in the USD
School of Business Administration, where he is an affiliated
faculty member of the Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate.
Among his achievements, Gin developed and publishes USD's
Index of Leading Economic Indicators for San Diego County, a 1
monthly report that assists businesses and consumers alike in
navigating the economic waters of San Diego. With nearly 1,000
interviews to local and national media, Gin's insights on the local
economy have made him a popular source among journalists. Gin
was voted "Professor of the Year" by the graduate business stu- 1
I
dents at USD for the 2002-2003 academic year.
Gin received his bachelor's degree in economics from California
Polytechnic State University at San Luis Obispo, and his master's
of arts and doctorate degrees, both in economics, from the
University of California at Santa Barbara.
A long-time member of the Asian Business Association, Gin
serves on the ABA advisory board and sits on the board of directors of the Hong Kong Association
of Southern California, San Diego Chapter. In addition to being a leading authority on the local
economy, he has a prolific interest in Asian businesses abroad. Gin is married to Theresa Leung
and they have two children, Alesa and Mark.
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AWARDS

T he Asian Business Association of San Diego will present its 2007 business leadership,
community service and scholarship awards at its 17th annual awards dinner Nov. 15 at the
Sheraton San Diego Hotel & Marina. The event runs from 5:30 to 9 p.m.

Lee Ann Kim, weekend anchor for KGTV-lONews, will be presented the Community
Service award. She joined the station in 1996 and since then has won an Emmy award for
investigative reporting and top state and national awards for educational and cultural news
coverage. Kim, a recipient of San Diego Metropolitan Magazine's 40 Under 40 Award, is
the founding director of the San Diego Asian Film Foundation .

<

]

Dr. Alan Gin, associate professor of economics at USD, is to receive the Business
Leadership Award. Gin, a member of the ABA Advisory Board, has been with USD~l'!I'fttc~ci"'------..J.
1988 and is the author of the monthly USD Index of Leading Economic Indicators.
Receiving ABA scholarship awards will be Daniel Mathews and Erika Dizon, students at
SDSU; Cheryl Anne Carolino, student at Bonita Vista High School; and Judy Phan, a
student at La Jolla High School.
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$1~5 billion could

be lost in county
But economic downturn won't
lead to recession, report says
By Mike Freeman
ST A FF WRITER

The housing downtu rn and continued foreclosure crisis could erase $1.5 billion of economic activity in San Diego County next year,
as nervou s consum ers cut back on spendin g
and housing-related compan ies lay off more
worker s, accordi ng to a r port from the U.S.
,
Confer ence of Mayors .
Nationwide, the foreclosure crisis is forecast to trim $166 billion from the gross do-

me tic product.
But while those are big number s, they
won't be enough to drag San Diego County or
the national econom y into a recession, according to the report.
The housin g downtu rn will trim 0.9 percentage points off San Diego County 's economic growth rate in 2008, accordi ng to the
study. But econom ic activity in the county,
also called gross metropolitan produc t estimat ed at $163 billion this year by the San
Diego Institute for Policy Research - is still
forecas t to increas e by 2.1 percent.
Nationwide, GDP is expecte d to grow at
SE E Economy,
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r
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an economic forecasting finn
ba ed in Lexington, Ma ., the
study said th for do ure crisi
will have a "profound econom ic
effect " in 2008. It predicted
wid ning foreclo sures next
y ar and continu ed decline s in
prop rty valu s nationwide. As
million of adju table rate
mortga ge reset at higher interst rate over the next several
just 1.9 percent, a full percentage point lower than it would months , the report predicted
have been withou t the foreclo- for do ur s nationwide will increase.
s ure crisis, the report said.
That wave of fo reclosu re
The report, which was released today, is the first attempt will further de press home
to pinpoint the drag from the price . Homeo wners nationhousing slump and mounti ng wid will se propert y values
decline by an av rage of 7 perfo reclo ures on the econom ie
in 2008. In California, the
cent
.
area
tro
e
m.
al
of individu
The U.S. Confer ence of May- study predict ed decline on
ors sponso red the study to help average of 16 percent.
local govern ments plan for
New home construction, aldealing with lower revenu
ready at its lowest level inc
from both propert y and income 1993, i expecte d to slide furtaxe as a result of the slowing th r. Global Insight projected
econom y.
housing starts will fall an addiProduc ed by Global Insight, tional 20 p rcent. Sale of xi tCON T INU ED FROM :>AGE Cl

S.D. economist
says job growth
will stay positive
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·ng homes are predicted to fall
<1n additional 10 pe rce nt.
The re ult will be lowe r consumer pending and weake ning economic activity, accordtudy . About
ing to th e
one-third of th country's 361
me tropolitan statistical areas
will be pushed into anemic economic growth rat s of les than
2 percent next year as a result
of the housing slump.
But the re port didn't forecast
the hou ing slowdown would
lead to a recession - a scenario more economists are di-;cussing openly these days as
mortgage cre dit trouble .·
mount.
"I would say the re are much
more bearish forecasts," sa.cl
James Diffley, managing dw
tor for Global Insight. • 1s
forecast is relatively benign in
that we don't think there is going to be a big recession."
Diffley added, howeve r. that
the hou sing downturn has been

difficult to predict. "We know
we're going down,'' Diffley aid.
"W ke p thinking we're near
the bottom, but it k ps receding on us. Rig ht now we're foreca ting th bottom in early
2008, but time wilJ t II."
Local co nomi t agreed
with the Ludy' prediction fo r
San Diego.
"I take the ame line," aid
Alan Gin, an economist at the
Unive r ity of San Dieg o. 'This
cris i is going to hurt, but it wilJ
not by itself be e noug h to derail
the conomy locally or national!y. "
Gin added that job growth
locally is expected to slow next
V<'ar to 8,000 to 1.0,000 jobs I ut half what cow1ty e mploy.· wer hiring in recent years
but remain po itiv .
KelJy Cunning ham, an econimist at the San Diego Institute
for Policy Research, said the
region e nt red th e h ous ing
downtu rn . oone r than other

Late or coun by. Vall y's growth rate will hrink
parts of th
The refore, it may be furthe r 1.2 percentage points next Y,ear
down th road to reaching the to 2 perc nt. according to · the
study.
bottom.
Moreove r, Mats uda noted
"We're a little ahead of the
curve in what they're talking that consume r spe nding may
about in te m1s of the fallout not fall as dramatically as the
from mortgag s and for clo- study projects. Ove r the past
five years, home values in many
sures," Cunningham said.
California cities have doubled, '
ecoHe predicts the county's
nomic output will grow about 2 he said. So even though prices
percent this year and 2.5 pe r- have fallen recently, consume rs
may still keep shopping becent in 2008.
Keitaro Matsuda, an econo- cause they feel good about
mist with Union Bank of Cali- their home equity. Consumer
fo rnia, said it was hard to judge spending makes up about twofinding . He thirds of economic activity.
th e s tudy'
"My feeling is consume rs
doubted, for exampl , that the
the curre nt drop in hous- ·
view
Bay Area would uffe r the economic fallout predicted - in ing a moving gradually," he
part because of a rebounding said. "Unless they hire an apprai e r, it's not really clear what
tech sector.
their home is worth. I think
The housing lump is pre- consumers te nd to react more
dicted to cut 1.1 pe rcentage immediately to things like gasopoints off of the San Francis- line prices."
co/ Oakland economic growth
rate next year, which is now Mike Freeman: (760) 476-8209;
fo reca t at 1.9 p rcent. ilicon mike.freeman@uniontrib.com
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eo~nty outlook drops
on jobs, construction
By Dean Calbreath

half of 2008 and said that hous-

STAFF WRITER

ing prices will probably not re-

San Diego County's econom-

ic outlook darkened considerably last month, driven by a
large jump in unemployme nt
filings and a sharp decline in
resideQtial construction, ac.cording to an index of leading
economic indicators released
yesterday by the Unive~ity of
San Diego.
It was the 18th time in 19
months that the index has
dropped. It is now at its low t
point in more than four years.
And USO economist Alan Gin,
who compiles the index, said
more bad news is ahead.
Gin predicted weak job
·growth through at least the first

bound until 2009.
"A reces ion in the local
economy is possible but not
likely, as San Diego has few of
the industries that are severely
impacted by an economic
downturn, such as auto and
steel production," Gin said.
Other economists are more
pessimistic.
'This isn't like previous
downturns," said Esmael Adibi,
conomist at Chapman Univerity in Orange. "It's not tied to a
particular industry, like autos.
In tead, it's tied to credit prob1 s that can affect all areas of
th economy. You can't find
SEE

.,,,

S.D. County, cs
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE C1

any sector that's going to be
totally immune."
The chief cause for San Diego's downturn is the continuing
decline of the housing market.
During the past year.- hous-·
ing prices in San Diego County
have dropped 9.6 percent, according to the Case-Shiller Index of real estate prices. At the
same time, mortgage defaults
and other foreclosure-related
filings have jumped 155 percent.
These figures have dampened demand for new construction. Gin's seasonally adjusted,
annualized index of housing
permits fell for the fourth
month in a row in October. Gin
· said the drop will further hurt
the construction industry,
which has shed 8,500 workers
since its peak in July 2006. And
it will cut into sales of housingrelated products such as furniture and major appliances.
The job market also continued to weaken in October. Initial claims for unemployme nt
insurance rose to a pace of
more than 14,000 a month,
compared with a low of le s
than 10,000 in late 2005 and
early 2006. Those new filings
helped keep the unemploy- ·
ment rate at 4.8 percent in October, its highest point in three
years.
On the hiring side of the
equation, help wanted ads were
down for the 14th consecutive
month. And the weak job outlook - combined with higher
fuel costs and softening home
prices - helped push consumer confidence to its lowest level
since March 2003.

On the upside, local stock
prices have done fairly well.
And even though the national
index of leading economic indicators was down last month,
the preliminary estimate of the
growth of the gros domestic
product was a strong 4.9 percent during the third quarter.
But Jim Gault, chief U.S.
economist at the Global Insight
research firm, cautioned
against reading too much into
the strong growth figure.
"All incoming evidence suggests that the stellar 4.9 percent
growth rate in the third quarter
may have been the last hurrah
for the expansion," Gault said.
✓•
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County's•
economic
outlook
fal~s again
••

Expert says fires
could lead to boost
By Dean Calbreath
STAFF WRITER

(

Big drops in home construction and consumer confidence
and a jump in unemployment
filings pushed San Diego County's economic outlook lower in
September, according to an in_ dex released yesterday by
University of San Diego.

it

was the

17th

tinie

months that the index of lea ing economic indicators has
fallen, implying that the economy will remain weak at least
through the first half of 2008,
said USD economist Alan Gin,
who compiles the index.
The index was based on economic activity from before last
week's wildfires. Gin predicted
the fires would have a negative
impact on the local economy in
the short run, but they may
actually provide a boost in early
2008 as rebuilding gets under
way.

'The beleaguered construction sector will get a boost, as
will retail activity on items such
as furniture and appliances," he
said.
Until the fire reconstruction
kicks in, however, the slowdown in home-building remains a major drag on the
economy.
In September, building permits were issued for 307 residential units, the lowest monthly total since February 1993.
Only 138 were single-family
units, which Gin estimated is
the lowest number since the
early 1980s. Through the end
of the third quarter, building
permits were down 34.5 percent compared with the same
period last year, with singlefamily permits down more than
25 percent and multifamily
units down more than 40 percent
Including building permits,
four of the six criteria Gin uses
to evaluate the local economy
were in negative territory in
September. Consumer confiSEE

Economy, C3 ·

ED FRO':.t PAGE Cl

onwide,
confidence near
two-year lows
dence and help-wanted ads
both slid sharply, while new filings for unemployment insurance grew.
Gin blamed the housing
slump for the deteriorating employment outlook, because real
estate and construction firms
continue to shed workers. High
gasoline· prices probably contributed to the drop in consumer confidence as well, he said.
Nationwide, consumer confi-

dence is hovering at two-year
lows, said Lynn Franco, director of the consumer research
center at the Conference
Board, a think tank supported
by some of the world's biggest
corporations.
"Consumers are growing
more pessimistic about the
short-term future and their
rather bleak outlook suggests a
less-than-stellar ending to this
year," Franco said.
On the positive side, local
stocks rebounded from their
precipitous fall in August and
the national index of leading
economic indicators - which
has been zigzagging all year moved up.
Dean C.lbreath: (619) 293-1891;
dean.calbreath@uniontrib.com
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Region's economic
indicators down
for seventhstraig ht month
By JERAN WITTENSTEIN
The Daily Transcript

SAN DIEGO - Indicators for
San Diego County's economy fell
in October for the seventh-consecutive month under pressure from
drops in help wanted advertising,
consumer confidence and increases in the number of people filing
for unemployment insurance.
Five of the six major components t racked by the University of
San DiegQ fell in the month, pushing the overall index down 1.2
percent to its lowest level since
before June 2 003. The index has
fallen for 18 of the past 19 months.
Alan Gin, a USD economist
who compiles the index, said he's
not as worried about the index's
performance relative to past periods, but rather its persistent
downward trend.
Still, Gin 'estimates the chances
of the local economy dipping into
recession are 35 percent, in part
because San Diego doesn't rely on
industries that tend to be broadly
downturns.
to
susceptible
Instead, San Diego's economic
growth remain.:; stable due to
industries like defense and
tourism that bring in jobs and
money "no matter where we are in
the business cycle;' Gin said.
"What we'd have to ee :., job

losses spreading beyond real
estate," Gin said. "We've had some
of that, but not on a heavy level at
this point."
Claims for initial unemployment insurance have increased to
about 14,000 per month, compared with claims of approximately 10,000 or less during comparable periods in 2005 and 2006.
While more people were looking for work in October, less
employers were hiring, according
to Gin. Help Wflted advertising,
both online and in print, continued to decline. Meanwhile the
unemployment rate remained at
4.8 percent, according to the
Employment
California
Development partment.
Meanwhile, gative reports on
the housing arket and high
gasoline prices pushed consumer
confidence down to four-year
lows, Gin said Local consumer
confidence has fallen more than
23 percent sine January.
"I think the surge in gasoline
has had a huge impact on consumer confide~ e, as if we needed
more problems; Gin said.
The only positive performing
indicator was local stock prices,
which gained slightly in October.
jeran.wittenstein@sddt.com
Sour:ce C'.ode: 20071129<2i
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SD County econom ic index falls in Septem ber - The Index of Leading Economic Indica-

tors for San Diego County fell 1 percen t in September, the 17th decline in the last 18 months,
University of San Diego economist reporte d
Wednesday.
According to Alan Gin, who compiles the index for USD's Burnha m-Moo res Center for
Real Estate, the outlook for the local economy
continues to be weak at least through the first
half of next year.
Big drops in buildin g permits, consum er
confidence and help-wanted adverti sing, along
with an increase in the numbe r of people who
applied for unemploymen t insuran ce, offset
positive news in local stock prices and the outlook for the nation al economy, accord ing to
Gin.
The weak housing market continues to be
the dominant strain on the local economy, according to Gin's index.
While the recent wildfires will likely have a
negative impact on the local economy in the
short term, the disaster may provide a boost in
early 2008 as rebuild ing gets under way, according to Gin.
The constr uction sector, which Gin described as beleaguered, will get a boost from
the fires, as will retail activity for items such as
furniture and appliances, the index found .

- City News Service
~
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ecuEconomic indicators for San Diego County fell
to
lowest
tive month in September to their
a report by the Universi of San Die
, our were down. The
Of the six main gauges o econonnc
s to deteriorate
continue
which
decline was lead by the labor market,
in the
problems
related
and
n
slowdow
housing
the
of
from the effects
mortgage industry, according to USO economist Alan Gin.
Help wanted advertising fell by 2.26 percent in September and initial
claims for unemployment insurance rose to their highest level in three
years, on a seasonally adjusted basis.
The factors combined to keep the county's unemployment rate at 4.8
percent, up from 3.8 percent in September 2006.
Although Gin does not foresee a local recession, he called the labor
situation a "worrisome" trend.
"Job loss has increased significantly," he said. "When the economy was
booming there were less than 10,000 initial claims filed every month.
Now we're over 14,000 and approaching 15,000."
Gin said he expects an increase in unemployment in the near future.
Stock prices of San Diego companies and the national economy were
both positive in September, according to the report. Source Code:
20071031«:q
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Residential real estate conference slated
The Eight Annual Residential Real Estate Conference: Outlook 200
hosted by Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate will be Wednesda ,
Dec.12, at the University of San Diego 7:30-11:45 a.m.
This four-hour seminar will include developers, lenders and other
real estate gurus who will address the opportunities and challenges for
the local and regional housing markets for 2008.
Some of the speakers at this year's event will comprise of Deputy
Chief Economist at the California Association of Realtors Robert
Klienhenz and USD Associate Professor of Economics Alan Gin.
To register for this event, you can log on to usdrealestate.com and
click on the Center News and Events tab. 'Source Code: 20071116czf
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BURNHAM-MOORES CAREERS PANEL
A panel of real estate experts and practitioners
will participate in the University of San Diego's
Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate 's "Retooling your Real Estate Career " presentation.
• 6to 9 p.m.
• USD'i Douglas F. Manchester Conference
Center at 5998 Alcala Park, in San Diego
/
• Cost:$99
• Call (619) 260-4231
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REAL ESTATE

T he Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate at .!lfil:) wi ll host the eighth annu al Residential Real
Estate Conference: Outlook 2008 on Dec. 12 featuring lend ers, developers and oth er real estate
profess iona ls addressin g oppo1tunities and challenges in the local and regional rea l estate markets for the
upcoming year. The con ferenc e will run from 7:3 0 to 11 :45 a.m.
The confere nce will feature Robert Kleinhenz, deputy chief economi st at the California Association of
Rea ltors, and Alan Gin , assoc iate professor of economics at USO. The event wi ll conclude with a pane l
disc uss ion titled : "Through 2008: How Do We Hang On?" and feature Jose ph Anfuso, president.
Florshei m Hom es ; Steve Atwood , senior v.p., National City Mortgage; Dan Holbrook, president,
Pro tivity ; and Geoff Mountain , pres ident, RE/MAX Associates.
To regi ster, visit usdreal estate.com. For questions or mai l-in registrations, call Jodi Waterhouse at (6 19)
260-423 1.

1
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Residential real estate conference set for Dec. 12
By CARLOS RICO, The Daily Transcript
Friday, November16, 2007
The Eighth Annual Residential Real Estate Conference: Outlook 2008 hosted by USD's Burnham-Moores Center
for Real Estate will be Wednesday, Dec. 12 on the University of San Diego campus from 7:30 to 11 :45 a.m.
This four-hour seminar will include developers, lenders and other real estate experts who will address the
opportunities and challenges for the local and regional housing markets for 2008.
Some of the speakers at this year's event will be Deputy Chief Economist at the California Association of
Realtors, Robert Klienhenz, and Associate Professor of Economics at the University of San Diego, Alan Gin .
The conference will end with a panel discussion entitled, "Through 2008: How Do We Hang On?" and will feature
Joseph Anfuso, president of Florsheim Homes; Steve Atwood , senior vice president of National City
Mortgage; Dan Holbrook, president of Protivity and Geoff Mountain , president of RE/MAX Associates .
To register for this event, visit www.usdrealestate.com and click on the Center News and Events tab .
The Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate, which was founded in 1993, offers many degrees and certificates
including a M.S. and undergraduate minor in real estate and certificates in investment and development, and real
estate finance.

http://www.sddt.com/news/tools/index.cfm?Process=print&SourceCode=20071116czf
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25 San Diego investment professionals earn CFA designation
Friday, November2 , 2007
After more than three years of study , 25 local investment professionals in the San Diego area have earned the
Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA) designation , according to the CFA Society of San Diego (CFASSD).
These individuals were awarded the CFA charter in a ceremony hosted by the CFA Society of San Diego on
Friday. Speakers included Professor Allan Timmermann , Ph.D., who is the Atkinson/Epstein Chair at th~ rlely'-- - - - - School of Business UCSD; and Dennis Zocco , Ph.D. Professor of Finance and Investments a t ~Administered by CFA Institute, the CFA program is a college graduate-level, self-study curriculum and series of
examinations that test candidates around the world in ethical and professional standards, equity, debt, and
derivatives analysis , alternative investments, financial statement analysis, quantitative methods, economics ,
corporate finance , portfolio management, risk management, asset allocation , and performance measurement.
The CFA charter is a globally recognized standard for measuring the competence and integrity of investment
professionals. Currently, there are more than 79,000 CFA charterholders in 129 countries. Their job titles include
institutional or private client investment manager, investment banker/ broker dealer, mutual fund manager,
investment consultant, or commercial I retail banker.
CFA Institute administered the CFA exams simultaneously at 186 test centers in 89 countries in June.
Candidates for the CFA designation must pass a series of three six-hour exams over at least three years .
The 25 new CFA charterholders brings the total number of CFA charterholders in the San Diego society to 330.
These individuals are portfolio managers, investment advisers and other finance and investment professionals.
The San Diego society was founded in 1962 as the Financial Analysts Society of San Diego.

http://www.sddt.com/news/tools/index.cfm?Process= pri nt&SourceCode=20071102cze
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R obert "Buddy" Bohrer has been appointed director of land development for H.G. Fenton
Development Co. Bohrer will play a key role in the company's land acquisition, entitlement and
development efforts in Southern California, says Mike Neal, company president and CEO. Bohrer was v.p.
of land acquisition at Standard Pacific Homes and director of land acquisitions for Pardee Homes. Before
joining H.G. Fenton , he was president of Alchemy Real Estate Partners. A graduate of USC, Bohrer
holds a bachelor of arts degree in international relations and a master's degree in business administration
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OTHER EVENTS
TUESDAY, Nov 6 - PRESENTATION
LAUNCHING YOUR CAREER

shared by San Diego's most
Come and hear insights and success stories as
Diego/Tijuana Information:
San
ULI
zation:
admired real estate minds . Organi
rs: 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Where :
(800) 321-5011 Cost $20.00- $40.00 When: Hou
Al cala Park, San Diego,
Joan B. Kroc Institute of Peace and Justice, USD,
92110

TUESDAY, Nov 6 - WORKSHOP

RETOOLING YOUR REAL ESTATE CAREER

ance, promo
Professionals who strive to increase their job perform
.
t from this pro
benefi
ill
w
level
next
the
to
career
tunities and take their
ation:
Inform
(USD)
Estate
Real
for
r
Cente
s
Organization: Burnham Moore
Cost: $99 .00 When : Hours: 6:00
(619)260-4231 http:// www.USDRealEstate .com
ester Confere nce Center , 5998
PM - 9:00 PM Where: USD - Douglas F. Manch
Alcala Park, San Diego
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WEDNESDAY, Nov 28 - CAREER FAIR
HIRE SAN DIEGO CAREER FAIR
More than 1,500 graduate students from the UniversiW nf San pjegp. San
Diego State, and the University of California, San Diego, will be eligible to participate in this career fair. Organization: University of San Diego/Hire San Diego
Information: www.hiresandiego.org Cost: No Details Available When: Hours:
10:00 AM - 1:00 PM Where: USO - University Center, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego
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Leading economic indicators
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Source: University of San Diego

The monthly changes in leading indicators (initial claims for unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the national
economy, consumer confidence, building permits and help wanted
advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked by Alan Gin, an
urban economics professor at theJJniversity of San Die_QQ. The highest monthly rate is 141.2 in August 2006.
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NOV - 7 2007
IPJ 8PUDB 8BBJBS at Joan B.
Kroc Institute for Peace, ~Linda
VISla. Marcia Freedman, fomiirknes.
set member and founding president of
Brit Tzedek v'Shalom, the Jewish
Alliance for Justice and Peace, will be
this month's featured speaker. From 7
p.m. to 8 p.m. Wedneeda7, N09. 14.
619-260-7509, peace.sandiego.edu.J
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Lawsuit accuses car rental firms
ofPrice-fixing and blames new law
•

•

A consumer group says
companies were allowed
to change how they
advertise airport rates.

I

,

Rental car prices .
·---~

Here is an example of how a
new state law has affected car
rental rates, in this case the
average daily base price quoted
by seven companies on the
Internet for a medium-sized car
rented at LAX:

By PATRICK MCGREEVY
AND JEAN-PAUL RENAUD
Times StajJWrilers

Dec. 21, 2006

In December 2006; the average daily rate for a mid-size rental car booked via the Internet at
Los Angeles International Airport was about $60. A month later, the rate had climbed to $79,
according to a study by a consumer group.
A class-action lawsuit filed by
the group Wednesday alleged
. that the spike was the result ofillegal price-fixing by rental-car
companies - enabled by a new
state law that allows the companies to change the way they advertise rates at many airports.
The amended law, which was
drafted at the urging of rental
car companies, was rushed
through the Legislature with
three minutes of debate in a latenight session only hours before
legislators adjourned last year.
· consumer advocates contend
in the suit that the companies
are using the law as cover for a
coordinated price increase, and
that car renters have lost tens of
millions of dollars as a result.
"They are allowed to charge
excessive ·rates because they
changed the law," said Gary
Gramkow, 52, a plaintiff in the
lawsuit that was filed by a group
of five attorneys, including two
with the Center for Public Interest Law in San Diego. Gramkow,
who travels twice a month for his
San Diego footwear business,
said he noted the higher prices in
January but initially blamed
them on inflation.
The law allowed car rental
firms to remove an llo/o airport
concession fee from their widely
advertised base rental rate and
bill it as a separate cost on each
invoice. But rather than rates
immediately dropping 11% when
the fee was removed, they went .
up, the lawsuit alleges, and consumers were billed the 11% fee on
top of a higher base rate.
That resulted in "a multimillion-dollar illegal windfall to the
rental car industry," said University of Sary).iego Law Professor
Robert C. Fellmeth, an author of
the lawsuit and a former prosecutor.
Car rental company representatives, including Hertz's
Richard D. Broome, denied
Wednesday that they had fixed
prices and said the legislation

$59.56

Airport concession fee and
sales tax included
·
Jan. 25, 2007
WALLY S&ALIJ Lo.s Angeles 7'1me.s

LAWSUIT TARGET: Customersboa rdabusatLAX. Hertz
denied price-fixing and said the law actually helps consumers.

actually helped the consumer by
separating out all costs that contributed to the final bill.
"Hertz sets rates based on
market conditions, and California· is a highly competitive market," said Broome, a company
vice president.
He said that prices rise and
fall based on seasonal supply
and demand, and that in recent
months rates have fallen.
Although the Hertz website
initially advertises the base.rental rate for each car, before the
payment is approved the· consumer is given the total cost with
a breakdown of fees and taxes.
"The law was passed to provide more pricing transparency
for consumers so they can see
the different factors that make
up the rate," Broome said.
That was one of the arguments made by legislators, including Assemblyman Mark
Leno (D-San Francisco), the author of AB 2(?l)2 ~ 2006, The bill,
which became law on Jan. 1, 2007,
originally was drafted to promote tourism in California by imposing a surcharge on car rental
finns totaling 2.5% to raise up to
$50 million annually for the tourism commission.
The rental companies agreed
to the surcharge but asked for
changes in the way rates could be
advertised - changes that Leno
believes help consumers.
.
"What we came up with was a
bill that enhances the information consumers receive in order
to make complete comparisons,"
Leno said.
He said the law had not facilitated collusion and price-fixing.
An analysis by the center for
Public Interest Law found that
the average daily base rate quoted on the Internet for seven car
rental firms at LAX during the
week of Dec. 21, 2006, was $59.56
for a mid-size car, including tax.

That rate included the 11% airport concession fee.
For the week of Jan. 25, 2007,
after the state law took effect, the
average daily price excluding
fees for the seven firms quoted
on the Internet for the same car
was $64.88, the study found. The
11% airport concession fee was
an additional $7.21, and the new
2.5% California Trade and Tourism Fee added $1.62. Taxes
brought the total to $79.
Eleven car rental firms operate at LAX, and last year they
conducted about 2.55 million
rental transactions, the secondlargest number in the nation,
said Paul Haney, an LAX_~pokesman.
Car rental rates at big-city
airports in California are in the
high range compared with other
states. An economy · car from
Hertz at LAX that goes for $93
per day with all taxes and fees
goes for $47.45 at Orlando, $82.39
at Chicago O'Hare and $117 at
JFK Airport in New York.
Other states have paved the
way for California in allowing
separate billings of-government
fees, to show consumers that
rates are not just controlled by
rental companies, said Sean
Busking, executive director of
the American Car Rental Assn.
The lawsuit alleged that the
price-fixing occurred at all California airports that levy an airport concession fee, including
Oakland, San Diego, Sacramento and San Francisco.
The lawsuit was filed against
seven firms, including Hertz
Corp., Dollar Thrifty Automotive
Group, Enterprise Rent-A-Car
· Inc. and Avis Budget Group Inc.,
as well as against the California
Travel and Tourism Commission, which is accused by the litigation of violating open-meeting
laws in facilitating price-fixing by
the firms.

Advertised base
price $64.88

r

$79.06

Airport concession
fee $7.21*

New California trade
and tourism fee $1.62**
Sales tax $5.35**"
• Rate= 11.11%
• •• Rate= s:2s%

•• Rate = 2.5%

Source: Center for Public Interes t Law
Los Angeles Ti mes

r

Some rental car users said
: the. bottom line costs should not
surprise consumers.
"You should know what a
rental contract is about," said
Portland, Ore., resident Charlie
Morales, who was in Los Angeles
with his family on business.
"People should read the contract."
- Karen -- Robertson of San
Francisco said she understood
all the extra fees. She travels
across the country - New York,
New Jersey, Seattle, Los Angeles
- several times a year for her job
in apparel sales.
The Internet, Robertson said,
has empowered consumers to
· know what they are being
charged for.
"It's just so self-serve · right
now," she said. "There's a lot of
information you can gather.
There are no surprises."
However, Michael Shames,
another plaintiff in the lawsuit,
said the problem was a sign of
how the legislative process could
be manipulated.
The rental car rums, he said,
"pervert a law designed to provide improved notice to consumers by using it as justification for
a 10 to 13% increase in car rental
rates in California."
patrick.mcgreevy @latimes.com
jp.renaud@lati mes.com
McGreevy reported from Sacramento, Renaud from Los Angeles. Times stajfwriter Evan
Halper contributed to this r,
port.
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Car Rental Companies Hit With Antitrust
Class Action
By Jacqueline Bell, jackie.bell@portfoliomedia .com

Portfolio Media, New York (November 15, 2007)
Several major car rental companies operating at California airports have been hit with a
proposed class action alleging they schemed to fix prices and used a new state law to help
conceal their activities.
The lawsuit filed Wednesday in the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of California on
behalf of a proposed class of car rental customers, claimed that a late addition to a state
assembly bill last year, pushed by lobbyists for the major rental car companies, has aided the
alleged conspiracy by
allowing firms to separate out an "airport concession fee" from the base rate advertised to
consumers.
When the law went into effect in January, car rental companies began to separately itemize the
airport concession fee on bills, typically 9% of what customers are charged. Yet the base rates
companies advertised did not drop to reflect that change, the lawsuit claimed.
Instead, the firms agreed among themselves to tack on the "airport concession fee" to their
original rate, which already took into account the airport concession fee, the complaint alleged.
Another part of the price-fixing conspiracy, according to the plaintiffs, involved a provision of
the new law that signed off on some $24 million in contributions the companies agreed to make
to the California Travel and Tourism Commission.
Instead of paying their share to the CTTC out of their own company coffers, the defendants all
agreed to put a 2.5% surcharge on every customer's bill to cover the cost, the lawsuit alleged.
The suit named seven rental car companies as defendants, including Hertz Corp., Avis Budget
Group, Inc. and Enterprise Rent-a-Car Company.
"They made a nice little deal for themselves," said Robert C. Fellmeth, executive director of the
Center for Public Interest Law at the University of San Diego, one of the groups that filed the '
lawsuit.
"Now we learn how steep the real price was," Fellmeth said-. "Consumers ended up paying for
the industry's 'contribution' to the CTTC, plus a multi-million dollar illegal windfall to the rental
car industry."
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The lawsuit also alleged that the California Travel and Tourism Commission "facilitated the
illegal antitrust activities," according to the complaint.
The lawsuit seeks injunctive relief, trebled damages and attorneys' fees.
The case, according to Fellmeth, stems from a project done by students at the University of San
Diego School of Law. The students carefully tracked the advertised rates of the car companies
before and after the bill went into effect.
"While the prices vary between companies, each company at the same moment in time - the
date this last second legislation became effective - took the airport concession fee that was to .
be separately itemized and simply added it to the previous base rate, which had included that
fee," Fellmeth said.
Richard Broome, a spokesman for Hertz, said Thursday that the California car rental market is
highly competitive and that the company's rates are based on market conditions.
"We're pretty clear that there is no merit to these allegations whatsoever," Broome said.
A spokesperson for the CTTC declined to comment on pending litigation.
Calls to other car rental companies named in the lawsuit were not immediately returned.
In addition to the Center for Public Interest Law, two San Diego-based firms are also
representing the plaintiffs. Those firms are Sullivan, Hill, Lewin, Rez & Engel; and Hulett
Harper Stewart LLP.
The case is Shames et. al. v . Hertz Corp. et al, filed in the in U.S. District Court for the
Southern District of California, case no 07-cv-2174.
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USD law students
file lawsuit against
car rental companies
By DOUG SHERWIN
The Daily Transcript

SAN DIEGO - The University
of San Diego School of Law's
Center for Public Interest Law
(CPIL) filed a class-action
antitrust lawsuit in federal court
Wednesday against seven major
rental car companies and the
California Travel and Tourism
Commission (CTTC).
The litigation accuses Alamo,
Avis, Budget, Dollar, Enterprise,
Hertz and National of colluding
to increase rental prices by as
much as 11 percent.
Michael Shames, executive
director of the San Diego-based
Utility
Consumers'
Action
Network (UCAN), is the lead class
representative for the plaintiffs.
Robert Fellmeth, a USD professor and the executive director of
CPIL, said the rental companies

misled California lawmakers
when striking a last-minute deal
to amend Assembly Bill 2592.
The legislation allows rental car
companies to list separately from
their price the approximately 9
percent concession fee paid to the
airport for each car rental.
In exchange, the companies
agreed to contribute $24 million
:o the CTTC budget during 200607 and a higher sum in future
years.
Instead of paying the money
from their corporate treasuries,
however, the complaint alleges
the companies simply increased
rental prices by 2.5 percent, thereby passing the cost onto consumers.
"You can if you want to make the
individual choice to pass it (the
See Lawsuit on lOA
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Continued.from Page 1A

extra cost) on to "the consumer;
Felhneth said. "And they all conspired to pass it on."
The lawsuit also claims that the
companies further increased prices
by adding 9 percent onto their price
- the. cost of the facilities fee instead of simply itemizing their
pre-existing rate.
"They accomplished for themselves a pretty nice 12 percent add .
on, onto a billion-dollar industry,"
Fellmeth said. "And what they gave
in return was $7 million in general
fund relief (now) and $30 million to
$35 million next year - all passed
on to consumers.
"Instead of a We pay you something if you allow us to clarify a
charge' deal, consumers ended up
paying for the industry's 'contribution' to the CITC plus a multimillion-dollar illegal windfall to the
rental car industry:'
A spokesperson for the California
'!ravel and Tourism Commission
said the agency had no comment.
Fred Taugher, a lobbyist for
Hertz, Avis, Budget and Alamo
National, dismissed the allegations.
"I think the perspective of the
plaintiffs is dead wrong," he said.

"The bill did two things. It allowed
rental car companies to fully disclose what they're paying in terms of
a customer facility charge, just as
they do everywhere else in the country, and it provided a mechanism for
the tourism commission to get substantially needed new funding."
Felhneth said the price hikes were
evident when two CPIL students ·
tracked the increase in advertised
rates in January and February
2007, months that typically see
price declines.
Taugher said many factors go into
the rise and fall of rental car rates.
j\s someone who has rented a lot
of cars in my lifetime, I can tell you
prices fluctuate significantly from
day to day and from location to
location," he said.
The lawsuit also has served as a
learning tool for USD's law students.
"It's part of our education;'
Felhneth said. "The real world is the
best way to learn and if you can
make a contribution at some time
while learning (that's great). I was
able to do that and I want to give my
students the same opportunity that
I have."
Source Code: 2007ll15tba
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USD law students
file lawsuit against
car rental companies
By DOUG SHERWIN
The Daily Transcript

SAN DIEGO - The Universitt
of San Diego School of Law's
Center for Public Interest Law
(CPIL) filed a class-action
antitrust lawsuit in federal court
Wednesday against seven major
rental car companies and the
California Travel and Tourism
Commission (CTTC).
The litigation accuses Alamo,
Avis, Budget, Dollar, Enterprise,
Hertz and National of colluding
to increase rental prices by as
much as 11 percent.
Michael Shames, executive
director of the San Diego-based
Action
Consumers'
Utility
class
lead
the
is
(UCAN),
Network
representative for the plaintiffs.
Robert Fellmeth, a USD professor and the executive director of
CPIL, said the rental companies

misled California lawmakers
when striking a last-minute deal
to amend Assembly Bill 2592.
The legislation allows rental car
companies to list separately from
their price the approximately 9
percent concession fee paid to the
airport for each car rental.
In exchange, the companies
agreed to contribute $24 million
to the CITC budget during 200607 and a higher sum in future
years.
Instead of paying the money
from their corporate treasuries,
however, the complaint alleges
the companies simply increased
rental prices by 2.5 percent, thereby passing the cost onto consumers.
"You can if you want to make the
individual choice to pass it (the
See Lawsuit on JOA
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extra cost) on to "the consumer;'
Fellmeth said. "And they all conspired to pass it on:'
The lawsuit also claims that the
companies further increased prices
by adding 9 percent onto their price
- the cost of the facilities fee instead of simply itemizing their
pre-existing rate.
"They accomplished for themselves a pretty nice 12 percent add
on, onto a billion-dollar industry,"
Fellmeth said. "And what they gave
in return was $7 million in general
fund relief(now) and $30 million to
$35 million next year - all passed
on to consumers.
"Instead of a We pay you something if you allow us to clarify a
charge' deal, consumers ended up
paying for the industry's 'contribution' to the CITC plus a multimillion-dollar illegal windfall to the ·
rental car industry."
A spokesperson for the California
'fravel and Tourism Commission
said the agency had no comment.
Fred Taugher, a lobbyist for
Hertz, Avis, Budget and Alamo
National, dismissed the allegations.
"I think the perspective of the
plaintiffs is dead wrong;' he said.

"The bill did two things. It allowed
rental car companies to fully disclose what they're paying in terms of
a customer facility charge, just as
they do everywhere else in the country, and it provided a mechanism for
the tourism commission to get substantially needed new funding."
Fellmeth said the price hikes were
evident when two CPIL students
tracked the increase in advertised
rates in January and February
2007, months that typically see
price declines.
Taugher said many factors go into
the rise and fall of rental car rates.
"As someone who has rented a lot
of cars in my lifetime, I can tell you
prices fluctuate significantly from
day to day and from location to
location," he said.
The lawsuit also has served as a
learning tool for USD's law students.
"It's part of our education,"
Fellmeth said. "The real world is the
best way to learn and if you can
make a contribution at some time
while learning (that's great). I was
able to do that and I want to give my
students the same opportunity that
I have."
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Fmr. Atto ney General Meese:

Politi~ians need
to embrace
I Re sid ent s
bipartisanship

Continu ed.from, Page 1A

By DOUG SHERWIN
The Daily Transcript

SAN DIEGO - Former U.S.
ttorney Genera l Edwin Me~se
aid legislators could learn a thmg
r two from the Iraq Study Group,
eluding how to solve the curren t
passe among politicians over
U.S.'s role in the ongoing cont.
Meese spoke at the University
~ Tuesday night, as
part of the USD School of Law's
Joan E. Bowes -James Madiso n
Disting uished Speaker Series.
He discussed the debate over
how much power the Constitut~on
gives the preside nt in declan ng
and conduc ting a war.
"To · ·y, the degree of instability
that accom panies the Constitutio nal
cont roversy
has
become so severe that it's unworthy of the great team of government that the founde rs established; ' Meese said. ·
He cited lawmak ers' repeate d
attemp ts to force Preside nt Bush
to withdraw U.S. troops from Iraq
or set a timeta ble for ending
American involve ment.
A former adviso r to Ronald
Reagan , Meese said a free society
depend s on an open exchange of
ideas, but that '.hose engaged in
the dialogu e must show mutual
respect for other's opinion s and
viewpoints.

Canyon , San Diego Audub on
Society and the Endan gered
Habita ts League.
The city estimat es the new environmen tal impact report will be
finishe d in Octobe r 2009 and
claims that . it needs to do final
design in order to do the environmental review.
Howev er, Knight argues that
prelimi nary design of 10-15 percent is conside red sufficient, even
by the city.
"No private develop er in his
right mind would spend $ 5 million on final design withou t an
approved project, and this isn't
even legally a project withou t an
approv ed enviro nmenta l document," said Michae l Beck, San
Diego directo r of the Endang ered
Habita ts League .
"Caltra ns and the Federa l
Highw ay Admin istratio n both
specifically prohib it final design
before environ mental review is
comple te," added Mel Hinton ,
preside nt of San Diego Audub on
Society.
The new lawsuit comes after
the San Diego County Superio r
Court's awarde d $ 450,21 8 in
attorneys' fees to the same .organizations
(plus
San
Diego
Coastkeeper) as a result of their
previous lawsuit - a sum the city
must pay.
That suit successfully challenged the City Council's 2006
vote to approve a previous envi-

ronme ntal impact report and
implem ent he controversial road
project.
As a result of the lawsuit, the
City Cou cil rescind ed its
approv al of the project and
promis ed i March 2007 to do a
new environ mental impact report
"before imdlem entatio n, if any" of
the project .
"This p oposed road project
may well never be built," said
Knight. "]hrow ing five million
dollars at final design at this stage
is not only illegal, it's a high risk
gamble of ublic funds that are
needed fm; other import ant projects."
Knight aid the contrac t for
final desigjll includes work that
would ha e harmfu l impact s in
Rose Canyon, includi ng drilling
deep borings and digging hillside
trenche s i~ the path of the project, which crosses though the
heart of one of the city's nine open
space parks.
The project itself would entail
constru ction of a major cut and
fill road, and massive concre te
bridge.
"We are optimis tic that the city
will ultimately do what so many j
individ uals and organiz ations
have urge them to do;' Knight
said. "They will preserv e Rose
Canyon Qpen Space Park for all
San Diegans - now and in the
future.''

I

elizabeth,malloy@sddt.com
Source Code: 2007l128czd
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Law Briefs
By Doug Sherwin
• £:former U.S. Attorney" General
~ijwin Meese III will be speakilfg at the Universi
of San
~ School of Law Tues ay,
~ 27 as part of the school's
.
Jpn E. Bowes-James Madison
$6,tinguished Speaker Series.
, In his keynote address titled,
"The Constitution in Peace and
War," Meese will discuss the role
df the U. S. Constitution in relati.on to the Patriot Act and the
f;raq War, including the role and
outcome of the Commission on
l'raq.
i The lecture will start 5:30
g.m. at the Joan B. Kroc
I!nstitute for Peace & Justice_.
dmission is free, but reserva~o ns are required. Interested
attendees can call ( 619) 260Q848
or
e-mail
qsdlawevent @sandiego.edu to
reserve a seat.
: Meese served as the 75th
attorney general of the United
~tates from February 1985August 1988 and as counselor to
the president from January 1981
(o February 1985. He was a key
member of President Ronald
.B.eagan's cabinet and the
National Security Council. He
directed the Department of
Justice an d led international
efforts to combat terrorism,
1 mg trafficking and organized
crime .
. A graduate of Yale University,
Meese also holds a law degree
from
the
University
of
<;;alifornia, Berkeley. Source
Code: 2007111atjb
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Former attorney general to discuss
:c onstitutionality of Iraq war
On the Agenda
By Tiffany Stecker

.. This year, the week after
_Thanksgiving will offer more than
,turkey leftovers and the onset of
'. holiday shopping madness.
. It will also serve as a catchup
week for events cancelled due to
.the vvildfires, as both Wednesday
·events were originally scheduled
for the end of October.

Local events
Former U.S. Attorney General
dwiri Meese will speak at the
University of San Di~o School of
;Law Tuesday as part of the Joan
Madison
Bowes-James
.E.
J)istinguished Speaker Series.
• Meese will discuss the role of
,the U.S. Constitution in regards to
the Patriot Act and the Iraq War,
~including the role and outcome of
)he Commission on Iraq. The lecture will begin 5:30 p.m. at the

~
~

Peace and Justice Theatre inside
the Kroc Institute for Peace and
Justice. To reserve a seat, call
(619) 260-6848 or e-mail usdlawevent@sandiego:edu.
Business
Asian
The
Association's last Rice Club
Luncheon of 2007 will feature
Ruben Barrales, president and
CEO of the San Diego Regional
Chamber of Commerce Monday.
As usual, the luncheon will
begin noon at Jasmine Seafood
Restaurant, 4609 Convoy St. For
more information, call (858) 2772822, Ext. 102 or e-mail Erica
Oyama at erica@abasd.org.
San Diego's three largest universities - University California,
,San Diego, San Diego State
University and the University of
San Diego - will collaboratively
host Hire San Diego, !I- graduate
business career fair, Wednesday.

Hire San Diego seeks to provide
graduate business students with
jobs opportunities by inviting
companies and recruiters to meet
with potential employees. The fair
will begin 10 a.m. at USD's
University Center. For more information, visit sandiego.edu/businessfhire.
Anthony Pico, former chairman of the Viejas Band of
Kumeyaay Indians, will speak on
sovereignty in contemporary
Native America Wednesday, as a
belated segment of UCSD's
California Native American Day
celebration.
Pico will discuss the economic
and social state of American
Indians and the role gaming has
had in helping nations re-build
tribal governments and economies.
The event will begin 7 p.m. in
UCSD's Student Center. For more

information, call (858) 822-0510,
e-mail emunk@ucsd.edu, or visit
helenedison.ucsdedu.
The Airport Authority will hold
its last informational meeting on
the draft Environmental Impact
its expansion
Report for
Thursday. The meeting will go
from noon-8 p.m. at the Chula
Vista City Hall, 276 Fourth Ave.
For more information, visit sanplan.com.
The San Diego City Council will
not be in session next we~k.
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l.ocal law schools'
focus on bar exam
rprep paying off
By DOUG SHERWIN
The Daily Transcript

SAN DIEGO - For just the second time in a decade, the pass rate
for July's California Bar Exam
exceeded 56 percent, according to
figures released Friday.
While the breakdown of pass
rates for each individual school is
not yet available, officials at
Thomas Jefferson School of Law
are confident their students are
part of the state's best pass rate
since 2001.
"We know we are improving,"
said Dennis Saccuzzo, an adjunct
professor at Thomas Jefferson
and a professor of psychology at
San Diego State University.
Since 2005, Saccuzzo and
Nancy Johnson, a licensed psychologist and attorney, have been
h elping Thomas Jefferson students prepare for the bar exam,
and the results have been very

encouraging.
Two-thirds of the students who
took their program passed the
February 2006 bar exam while just
33 percent of students who didn't
go through their program passed.
The following July, the school
experienced another j_ump and in
February 2007, Thomas Jefferson
beat
the
American
Bar
Association rate for the first time
in school history.
The Thomas Jefferson bar
preparation
program,
"Bar
Secrets," features a course for students in their last semester titled
"Legal Synthesis." Instructors
show how students can use a variety of memory techniques to
access large amounts of information they've stored in their brain.
"It is a very personal course,"
added Johnson, director of the
See Law schools on 12A
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school's academic success program. "There's a lot of interaction.
They know the school cares about
them, and we care about them.
We form strong bonds with them."
Johnson and Saccuzzo have
adapted their program for firstand second-year law students as
well.
"We concentrate not only on
memory and cognition, but also
in changing attitudes," Saccuzzo
said. "There was lot of negative
attitudes ... students didn't believe
they could pass the- bar. Now
they're seeing this is something
they can do."

(

The pair both earned their law
degree at California Western
School of Law, where they began
developing their bar preparation
ntethods.
Cal Western currently offers a
number of bar preparation programs tailored for second- and
third-year students and graduates.
"All of our faculty are aware of
the requirements for the bar
exam, so they incorporate that
information into their courses,"
said William Aceves, the school's
associate dean for academic
affairs. "Our faculty doesn't teach
exclusively to the bar though.
We've long recognized that while
the bar exam is our primary focus,
there are other areas very important for lawyers that are not tested on the exam."
Officials at the University of
San Diego.,School of Law, meanwhile, have been focusing more
recently on counseling, letting
students know what courses they
should be taking.
"One of the things we do is
make sure that (students are)
being graded on serious standards," said Mike Kelly, associate
dean of the USO School of Law.
"Students know they actually have
to do the work. They know there
is some risk of not succeeding in
school, which encourages
m to work harder and pay
ntion in classes."

,

doug.shenrin@sddt.com
Source Code: 20071120tbb
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Parenting our foster children
Robert C. Fellmeth
Sunday, November 25, 2007

Our state officials are the parents of 77,000 children. These foster kids have been removed from

their homes and their biological parents. In supplanting parental authority, the state in a
democracy makes them part of our family. Their parents are our three branches.
So how did their legislative parents perform in 2007?
A few glimmers of responsibility: an increase in housing help for foster kids who turn 18; increased _
transparency when kids die from abuse; and some additional screening of foster kids for disabilities
and possible federal SSI (disability) help.
But the final grade, as with recent performance, is not better than a D, reflecting California's three
continuing basic deficiencies:
a) We refuse to recognize the right of a child simply to be intended by two committed adults.
Within a generation, the unwed birth rate has climbed from 8 percent to above one-third of all
children. Though child support by absent fathers averages just $50 a month per child, we have not
increased our commitment to collecting child support. And we have engaged in no public
discussion of reproductive responsibility. This is a verboten topic in a state dominated by liberal
ideology.
b) We have underpaid the family foster-care providers who are the next-best option for these
children - a personal parent. Most adoptions come from this group. But we pay these folks $450 to
$700 a month per child - not close to out-of-pocket costs. The supply of these providers is down,
and so we now have few places to put foster children except marginal kin and group homes. Yet we
manage to find almost $5,000 a month per child for group home placements - eight times more!
(Group homes have lobbyists in Sacramento.) So kids are split from their siblings, moved from the
longtime school districts, and shuffled through multiple placements.
c) The typical American youth does not become self-sufficient until age 26. Private parents give
their children a median of $45,000 after the age of 18 to help out. All government help for these
kids reaches less than $10,000 per child after they emancipate. Those emancipating kids hit the
streets and now amount to 40 percent of California's homeless. Twenty-five percent will end up in
prison within two years. More than 50 percent have no place to live and do not have a job. We kick
them out anyway. To survive, they become addicts, turn tricks, commit crimes.
These statistics are well-known to every leader and staffer in the Legislature who handles these
issues. The numbers have been reported and documented for years. That acknowledgment covers
both parties. Each has allowed the other to cancel the child-friendly aspect of its political

http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?file=/c/a/2007/l l/25/ED7DTBP99.DTL&type=.. .
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philosophy - accomplishing a kind of "contract" to the detriment of children.
Republicans appear to most support the wealthy class, particularly tax breaks that "starve the beast
of government." Those tax expenditures also remain in place forever unless affirmatively ended by
a two-thirds vote. And their party leadership denies the right of Republicans to vote their
conscience on such matters (they are bound by caucus votes).
Meanwhile, Democrats support public employee and other unions, and the expansion of existing
social services - lobbied by those now performing them. The end result tends to be a foster care
system where children become pieces of paper flowing across the desks of probation officers, and
caseworkers, and counselors, and attorneys, and judges, and psychologists. Each desk is manned
by changing faces. And from the child's point of view, they get phone calls from strangers and are
moved into institutions with names like "Promises" and "Progress Ranch" and "Morning Sky."
New money goes to expand such impersonal services - what folks are already doing. Most of the
new money in 2006 reduced social worker caseloads. Most of the paltry addition in 2007 is for
transitional housing that will allow group homes to expand and extend care. Both expenditures
have merit, but they betray a bias against directly helping children. Contrary to Hillary's slogan that
it "takes a village to raise a child," it takes a family.
Optimum solutions that involve personal help matched to an individual child - such as a "transition
guardian" plan to replicate what parents do for children post-18 - get short shrift. There is no
existing bureaucracy to advocate for that important alternative.
We now collect $1.7 billion per year in mental health money under recently enacted Proposition 63
- and it is accumulating. One stated priority here is mental health prevention and transition to
adulthood from age 18 to 26. What population more fits this initiative's stated purposes? But these
foster kids are not organized to lobby for that money, and their share is likely to be negligible.
We have heard the same song from legislators for the past 17 years oflobbying for children. "We
just do not have any money.... Impossible. Wish we could help."
Meanwhile, both parties ignore the $30 billion in annual state tax "expenditures" (special favors),
and also the federal tax reductions giving California taxpayers more than $37 billion a year since
2003. About 1 percent of either of these sources would provide prevention investment, adequate
family foster care placements and more adoptions, and an eight-fold increase in assistance to
emancipating foster kids - simply matching what private parents provide for their children.
That would discharge the state's parental duties responsibly and earn it a B or better. But none of
these proposals is on the table.
Rather, both parties support $75 million for a February 2008 primary to vitiate the term limits for

http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?file=/c/a/2007/11/25/ED7DTBP99.DTL&type=. ..
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the Assembly and Senate leadership and for national attention and political ego gratification. They
can find money for that, although we already have an election scheduled in June - just four months
later.
The prison guards get legislative attention, as do most groups with political money. The Assembly
budget included $145 million in new tax breaks over three years for multinational Hollywood
corporations. We added $45 million in yacht tax breaks. Foster kids do not attend too many
fundraisers.
So who is representing these children and their primary needs? To be intended at the start, to have
a personal relationship with someone who they know will stay up all night worrying if they screw
up, and to help achieve self-sufficiency in the years between 18 and 26? Children had their
champions in 2007- Karen Bass, Darrell Steinberg, Carole Migden, Noreen Evans, Bill Maze, Mark
Leno, Jim Beall, Dave Jones, among others.
But the Big Five making the real decisions at the end are not among them - the two top Democratic
and Republican legislators and the governor.

(

Foster kids usually get orphaned at the end of each session by a device called the "suspense file." It
happened again this year, with a dozen bills - costing even a trivial amount of money. Bills are
introduced with fanfare, win big votes in policy committee and one house, only to be marooned in
the appropriations committees - where they are killed without a vote by a confidential decision of
the legislative leadership. But the leadership of our state gives high praise and low priority to these
children of the state, their own children.
So who is at fault? In a democracy, we can point fingers. But in the final analysis, it is our failure.
We allow it to happen, and we countenance it year after year without political consequence for
those who are designedly our servants. The grade of D for the Legislature implies a similar
judgment for those who continue to elect them.

Robert C. Fellmeth is the Price Professor of Public Interest Law and the director of the Children's
Advocacy Institute at the University of San Diego School of Law.
http ://sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2007/l 1/25/ED7DTBP99 .DTL
This article appeared on page E - 5 of the San Francisco Chron icle
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'Medically
cover our
children
By Robert C. Fellmeth
he Legislature now sits in its
annual "let's expand health
coverage" paralysis. The
Democrats say the governor's proposal is flawed and assesses from too
wide a universe. The governor finds '
the Democratic Nufiez/Perata proposal to be too much of a burden on
business. And so here we sit - again.
The price of inaction goes beyond a
Michael Moore documentary. A parent with an ill child lacking coverage
faces a Hobson's choice: Chance fate
that the kid will recover without help
or go to the emergency room and risk
treatment priced at three to five times
what the state and private insurers
pay. About 50 percent of California 1
consumer bankruptcies are driven by
medical-treatment collection. There 1
goes the retirement savings, and
the college fund for the kid, and the
reserve to pay for the predatory mortgage doubling. There goes the home.
Either that or don't take the kid in.
It is unlikely we shall get universal '
health coverage out of our structurally defective political system. But we •
should at least be covering our children. We cover all of our elderly. And
child health coverage costs per capita
one-fifth the amount we pay for older 1
adults.
Indeed, the net cost is virtually
1
nothing. If Congress fully funds the •
State Child Health Insurance Program, nearly 60 percent of the 760,000
uncovered California kids will get
a 2-to-1 federal match. And the current debate in Washington is over
how much to expand it When those
expected increases occur, how much
federal money will California be leaving on the table for other,slates for.its
kids to use for unive~ child coverage? A lot
But it is even·more of a no-brainer
than that Because only about 3 percent of our children are uncovered
privately and also ineligible for public
coverage. That means we spend nearly,
$2 billion annually in enrollment and
other administrative costs just to keep ~
from improvident public payment the
2 percent or so of the kids in that 3
percent ineligible group who may see}< medical services in a given year.

T

I

(

Nobody gets treated unless they are1
enrolled in advance. This is all to keep 1
about one-tenth of 1 percent of Cali- 1
fornia's children who receive medical .
treatment and are not qualified for pub1
lie subsidy. It is crazy. 1be self-evident )
solution is true presumptive coverage
for children. They are in. Period.
If a child incurs a large medical
expense that is not privately covered,
assess the parents after-the-fact on a
sliding scale - at MediCal rates based on income if over 250 percent
of the poverty line. The gratuitous
filtering system involving enrollment,
incentive payments to 501 (c) (3) entities for that enrollment, premium collection, and all the rest costs far more
than does coverage for such a small
group. Charge a co-pay to discourage abuse. But bill parents based on
income after-the-fact and at rates government and the private insurers pay.
.Employers are not likely to abandon
private coverage from work to free
ride the system - because they are
generally covering those above 200
percent of the poverty line and they
would be assessed on the sliding scale
post hoc, and retain the incentive for
coverage.
Even the most conservative legislator should not want to put a Maginot
line in front of child health coverage, not when presumptive eligibility
means less government red tape, less
bureaucracy, continued private coverage and fair rates. And the other side
of the aisle should be interested in
removing barriers to coverage that
deny medical treatment for so many
children, or make it a financially catastrophic family event
•
When the benefits are clear and the
costs are nil, will the Legislature act
at least as to our children? Assembly
Bill I Oohn Laird, D-Santa Cruz) now
pending would help somewhat by expanding coverage to 300 percent of the
poverty line, and otherwise broadening and expediting'enrollment But it is
time to go beyond simply ramping up
more enrollments - the case is compelling to reverse the system for true
presumptive eligibility with assessment where appropriate after services.
Will the governor, whether by expansion of current programs, or by an
outside-the-box approach that actually
will save net money? Currently, Illinois and other states, and every other
industrial nation in the world, provide
assured coverage for .all children as
a matter of course. It is time for us to
join the civilized world. To continue
to resist based on ideological slogans
- when it costs virtually nothing financially from the state - is a test of ethical sensibility and basic math aptitude.
Fellmeth is Price Professor of Public Interest Law at the U,niversity of San Diego,;
School of Law. He also is executive director
of the Children's Advocacy Institute.
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Poizner urged to get rid of aide
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November 2, 2007
Consumer advocates called Thursday for state Insurance Commissioner Steve Poizner to fire one of
his top aides "because he covertly assisted insurance companies in a lawsuit they brought against
the commissioner."

(

Harvey Rosenfield, a Santa Monica lawyer who wrote the landmark Proposition 103 insurance
initiative, said that electronic mail messages obtained under the California Public Records Act
show that Poizner's special legal counsel, Bill Gausewitz, colluded with the insurance industry in
its effort to avoid paying $300,000 in legal fees.
Gausewitz, a former insurance industry lobbyist, denied any wrongdoing. And a spokeswoman for
Poizner said Rosenfield was "grasping at straws."
The dispute began when insurance companies lost a lawsuit against the Department of Insurance
dealing with automobile insurance rates. Consumer groups, which sided with the state, sought
reimbursement for their attorney fees.
But the insurers balked, contending that the state, not insurance companies, should pay the
consumer groups. At issue is what happened next.
As the insurance companies prepared their legal arguments for the judge, they asked Gausewitz for
a legal declaration to be used in their court filing. He did so and it was submitted to the court Sept.
10.
The industry, Gausewitz and Poizner's office said there was no questionable behavior. Such filings
represent routine statements of fact, they said.
But Rosenfield, the founder of the Foundation for Taxpayer and Consumer Rights, called
Gausewitz's action a clear conflict of interest.

{

The e-mails "show that Mr. Gausewitz continues to work closely with and on behalf of the
insurance industry, albeit in a covert fashion -- conduct that is utterly incompatible with your
pledge of an independent administration," Rosenfield said Thursday in a letter to Poizner.
Gausewitz, in an e-mail to some parties in the case, said his statement dealt with "historical
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information about the payment of advocacy fees" and was "prepared and executed by me at the
request of one of the litigants." He stressed that the statement did not reflect any legal position by
the Department of Insurance in the case, which originally was brought by the insurance industry
against Poizner's predecessor as insurance commissioner, John Garamendi.
However, in a previous e-mail, Gausewitz had instructed an industry lobbyist to "prepare me a new
declaration ju$t like the one you provided me earlier." He cautioned: "Please don't talk about this to
other folks until we have talked about it further."
in the insurance company lawsuit is "a very serious matter as far as legal
said Robert Fellmeth, _executive director of the Center for Public Interest
IJ,_
e niversit)'.__of San Q_iego. "If the Department of Insurance wants legal work done~it..
should be domg rt. it should nof be adopting the work of industry and transmitting it as its own
product."
· Hu"· 11 , ·

•

•

Insurers termed Gausewitz's declaration a procedural move. "We needed evidence to support our
argument" that in the past some fees paid consumer attorneys had come from the state," said Sam
Sorich, president of the Assn. of California Insurance Cos., one of the parties in the lawsuit. "The
only place we could get that evidence was from the Department oflnsurance."
marc.lifsher@latimes.com
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USD School 0£ Law
appoints judge as director
of graduate tax program
I

Source: University of San Diego School of Law

The Universit of San Diego
School of
aw recently
announced its appointment of
the Hon. David Laro as director
of the esteemed graduate tax
program effective in 2008.
The school's tax law faculty
was ranked 10th in the nation
by U.S. News & World Report
in its 2008 list of America's Best
Graduate Schools.
Judge Laro's long-standing
relationship with USD began in
1998, when he became an annual visiting professor of law.
In his role as director, Laro
will work on program and curriculum
development
to
enhance the law school's dynamic tax program. He will continue
to teach, including courses in
corporate tax, business valuation and federal tax policy.
"Judge Laro's addition as a
full-time director and teacher
adds great depth and experience to our already strong program," said USD School of Law
Dean Kevin Cole. "(He) has a
keen sense of the range of issues
that confront practicing tax
lawyers and will help us to
ensure that our curriculum continues to prepare students for
the most sophisticated of tax
practices."
"USD has a dedicated,
resourceful administration , a
highly esteemed and accomplished tax faculty and a pool of
bright and enthusiastic students
interested in making tax law
their future career," said Judge
Laro. "Situated on the vibrant
West Coast and the gateway to
the Pacific Rim, USD is poised
to excel, and I am pleased to
become part of this exciting
program."
After practicing tax law in
Michigan for 24 years, Judge
Laro was appointed by
President George H.W. Bush to
th~ U.S. Tax Court and con-

fi:rmed by Congress in 1992. He
is a graduate of New York
University School of Law
(LL.M. in taxation, 1970), the
University of Illinois College of
Law (J.D., 1967), and the
University of Michigan (bachelor's, 1964). He has held several
public offices in Michigan as a
member of the Board of
Regents of the University of
Michigan, a member of the
State Board of Education and
chairman of the State Tenure
Commission.
A frequent guest speaker for
the American Bar Association,
the American Institute for
Certified Public Accountants
and other organizations, Laro
has authored numerous articles
on taxation and co-authored the
text "Business Valuation and
Taxes: Procedure, Law and
Perspective" (2005).
As director of the Graduate
Tax program, Judge Laro will
work with a respected core of
leading tax academics including
professors Karen Burke, Bert
Lazerow, Grayson McCouch,
Richard Pugh, Virginia Shue
and Lester Snyder, as well as
distinguished visitors and ,
adjuncts. A notable visitor is M.
Carr Ferguson, former assistant
attorney general of the United
States in charge of the
Department of Justice's Tax
Division. Local practitioner
Richard Shaw of Higgs Fletcher
and Mack LLP, former chair of
the AB.Xs Section on I ~ ~tion,
is also a distinguished adjunct.
The USD School of Law is a ,
center of academic excellence
with nationally recognized faculty. Founded in 1954, the .
School of Law has a chapter of ·•
the Order of the Coif, is accredited by the American Bar ·_'
Association and is a member of
the Association.. _.q f,~
rica~ ·
Ltw, ,choo\!J,. ,, -:: .t i •·" Jll n, • ·1
Source Cooe: 20071121cm
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USD graduate

( ~dge in O.~. Simpson
case in Las Vegas no
stranger to media; she
used to be TV reporter
By KEN RITTER
The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS - In an earlier
time, Jackie Glass would have
been covering O.J. Simpson's trial
instead of presiding over it.
Before becoming a lawyer and
being elected a Clark County
District Court judge, Glass was a
television journalist covering
courts in Las Vegas. She met her
husband, then a deputy district
attorney and now a Las Vegas city
councilman, in the courthouse
hallways.
"She's got some experience covering and being around high-profile cases," said Steve Wolfson,
defense lawyer who married Glass
· ,ame month she received her
degree in 1984 from the
,University of San Diego, School of
Law. "I have every confidence in
the book that she'll do a great job
on this case."
Glass, in her fifth year of a sixyear term, has handled several
celebrity cases, but nothing as
headline-grabbing as the hotelroom confrontation in which
Simpson and two other men are
accused of kidnapping and robbing two sports memorabilia dealers.
Through her administrative
clerk, Glass declined to comment.
Glass, 51, practiced law for
almost 20 years, focusing on civil
law for more than a decade as a
partner with her husband.
In 2002, she raised and spent
more than $400,000 to win a seat
on the bench paying about
$130,000 a year. She defeated a
judge who spent more than
$280,000, but lost his bid for a
third term after Glass accused him
~ing soft on crime.
Ji the end of her first year on
the bench, Glass helped establish a
county mental health court, and
she pushed for creation of a competency court in 2005 to review
the mental ability of defendants to
stand trial.

Glass sent former NFL kicker
Cole Ford to a state mental hospital in 2005 after finding him
incompetent to stand trial for
shooting at the Las Vegas home of
entertainers Siegfried & Roy. Ford
later agreed to a plea deal that
required him to continue mental
health treatment.
Glass also oversaw the jury trial
of a California minister and his
wife who were convicted of trying
See Judge on 12A

a

· Judge
Connnuul/rom P• 2A

to extort millions of dollars from
the husband of singer Celine Dion.
Ae Ho Kwon's wife, Yun Kyeong
Kwon Sung, claimed the singer's
husband, Rene Angelil, raped her.
Before trial, Glass made a crucial ruling that Angelil was not
properly served with a subpoena,
and Angelil didn't have to testify.
The Nevada Supreme Court is
considering an appeal from
Kwon and Sung, whose lawyers
. argue they should have been able
to confront their accuser.
More recently, Glass was
assigned tpe case ofhusband-andwife professional bodybuilders
Craig Titus and Kelly Ryan,
accused of slaying their live-in
assistant, Melissa James. The trial

is set to begiQ in June.
Glass has dropped in ratings by
county bar association members,
from 80 percent favoring retention
in 2004 to 71 percent in 2006.
Ratings are 'compiled every two
years by the Las Vegas ReviewJournal newspaper. ·
One critic surveyed in 2004 said
Glass worked hard and meant well
but needed training in "rules of,
evidence, law and procedure."
A veteran defense lawyer said
Glass today is tough, fair, knowledgeable about the law, and "sensitive to both sides of the aisle."
"She can take the bull by the
horns and make tough decisions,"
John Momot said. "She does not
cave.in."
Source Code: 200711291h
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DRIVING AHEAD;
Callaway Golfs general counsel takes the competition into the courtroom
BYLINE: Robert Vosper
SECTION: PROFILE; Pg. 72
LENGTH: 1152 words
RECREATIONAL GOLF TENDS TO BE A VERY GENTLE GAME. You WAKE UP EARLY ON A SUNDAY
MORNING, MOSEY over to the local course with a buddy or two and spend the next few hours knocking a small white
dimpled ball around a lush green landscape. You end up competing more with yourself than your golfing partners.
On the business side, golf is a blood sport. The companies that produce the clubs and balls stored in your car's trunk
spend a lot of time at each others' throats--mostly over claims of patent and trademark infringement. Litigation between
companies in this industry is par for the course. What fuels these suits is an iiber-competitive market in which consumers are
constantly in search of a ball or a club that will help them hit farther and more accurately. Companies invest millions of
dollars in R&D and marketing to help consumers achieve those objectives with their products. It's up to the legal departments
of these companies to protect that investment.
For Callaway Golf Co., one of the most recognized brands in the industry, that job falls on the shoulders of Texas-born
Michael Rider, the company's general counsel. Rider joined the San Diego-based company in 1996 as associate general
counsel after managing antitrust litigation for a number of years as a senior attorney for American Airlines. Before that he
was an associate at Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher.

Q: / understand that you initially wanted to be a pharmacist.
A: I did. When I was in high school I worked for a small independent pharmacy as a delivery boy. And being exposed to
that area, I thought it was a really good career. Pharmacists were entrepreneurs, they got to make their own hours and they
made a pretty good living. Those were all things that appealed to me. I actually earned my undergraduate degree in pharmacy
from the University of Arizona.

Q: How did you end up in law?
A: By my fourth year in college I realized I wasn't that interested in owning an independent pharmacy or working for a
chain. My best friend always had planned to go to law school, and we shared a lot of the same traits in terms of being
outgoing and an
·
ble on our feet. So I took the LSAT and went to law school at the University of
~ Diego:.
Q: How did you end up at Callaway?
A: I was very happy at American Airlines, but Callaway was a great opportunity for a number of reasons. First of all, it
was a smaller company, so the opportunity to have a bigger impact was obvious. And I got to work again with Steve
McCracken [a former partner at Gibson Dunn who was GC of Callaway when Rider joined]. It was an opportunity to get
back to San Diego, where my wife and I had met in law school. But probably most important, it was Callaway--a small
company with a big brand.

Q: Are you a good golfer?
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A: I'm OK. When I was hired at Callaway Golf, I had never picked up a golf club in my life. Thankfully, Callaway
didn't hire me to be a golfer. They hired me because I knew how to manage litigation.
Q: Tell me about your role as GC.
A: Well, I really have three main responsibilities. The first one is to direct the company's litigation, and right now we
have a very full plate. We're dealing with a lot of litigation and a lot ofIP disputes. My second job is to serve as the
company's primary antitrust lawyer. My third job is to manage the department.
Q: There seem to be a lot ofpatent infringement suits being filed in the golf indust,y.
A: It is a very, very competitive business. If you think about it, we're competing against much bigger companies [such
as Acushnet, the company that owns the Titleist brand; Adidas; Nike; etc.] for a share of the market. One of the areas in
which we compete is obtaining and enforcing our IP rights .
Q: On average, how many patents are associated with a modern-day ball or club?
A: You know, a club or a ball could be protected by several different kinds of intellectual property, including patents. So
you could have utility patents, design patents and trademarks that help protect a product. We have used copyrights in the past
to protect features of our golf clubs. You could be talking about patents based on materials, based on form and based on
performance and function.
Q: You're pretty aggressive on the IP ji-ont.
A: We are aggressive in the sense that we do file for and obtain a lot of patents, both in the U.S. and worldwide, to
protect ventures that we've created. It is our job to protect the company's interests with respect to that IP.
Q: How do you decide what to patent?
A: We have a group whose job it is to innovate. We've got a product development group whose job it is to tum those
innovations into products. I have a pretty darn good legal staff that can recognize what's patentable among those innovations
and among those products.
Q: Is counte,feiting a big problem in your indushy?
A: Absolutely. Knockoffs used to be the only problem. Now counterfeiting is the big issue. It's also moved from Taiwan
to China. And really the vast majority of the counterfeiting today occurs in China, and in fact most ofit occurs online through
some of the more popular auction sites.

Q: How involved is your team in working on the endorsement deals with the pros?
A: Our department supports the Pro Tour department, which is the frontline negotiator of those deals. They identify pros
with whom we seek endorsement relationships and manage those relationships. We're in a support role. That support role can
range from simply writing the contract--if it is a relatively straightforward deal--to sitting next to the vice president of Pro
Tour if the negotiation is more difficult.
Q: Jack Nicklaus recently said that some of the technological innovations that allow players to hit farther are hurting the
game. What's your response?
A: Our goal is to help every golfer have more fun, and we've been able to do so with a lot of the innovation that we've
brought to the table in terms of drivers and golf balls.
Q: What do you think of Callaway's new square-head driver {seep. 95 for a review of the club}? Does it really help you hit a
straighter shot?

A: The FT-i is a terrific club. It has helped my game remarkably.
Q: What is the most memorable course you have ever played?
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A: The old course at St. Andrews in Scotland. It was the most amazing experience. It started at about 2:30 in the
afternoon, which meant we finished the round at about 7 p.m., when the sun was low in the sky. There is really no experience
quite like walking down the 18th at St. Andrews.
Q: How did you do ?
A: I bogeyed the 18th hole. I was pretty dam happy about it. I drove it right down the middle. It was only a three-putt
that kept me from parring it.

VITAL STATS
Name: Michael Rider
Age: 50
College: University of Arizona, 1980
Law School: University of San Diego, 1983
Family: Married with three children
Hobbies: Golf
Pets: A black lab and a brown mutt

Car: 2006, gray Ford Escape Hybrid
Reading: "Echo Park" by Michael Connelly
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could be," he says. BREAKING OUT: Since changing the name of the site to Break.com , Richman has
watched his acquisition become one of the biggest destinations for online video. In May, the addition of
advertising made Break.com a growing business . "We successfully integrated ads without alienating the
user base." Richman says. "That was huge for us." IN LIONSGATE'S DEN : Honing in on the hard-toreach male 18-34 demographic, the site got the ultimate validation in July when Lionsgate spent $21
million to take a significant stake in the company . He's also hooking Break with professional video,
making deals with the likes of NBC Universal Dig ital Studios for shortform content. With ad revenue
coming in, Break was able to be more than just a place for amateur video. actually paying for great
content and selling advertising around it. HIS NEXT GOAL: "I am utterly convinced in the next two years
there will be a property that launches on Break.com that will move to traditional media," he says.
Adam Rymer
senior vp digital platforms, Universal

Born : Nov. 6, 1975
As a consultant fresh out of school - Harvard and then Wharton -- Adam Rymer was first bitten by the
digital bug when surfing the Internet in its early days and stumbl ing upon a search engine for free (and
illegal) music. "Something about it got my blood flowing ," Rymer says "I knew it was something that

'Baker' looks to give Georgia boost

was going to cl1ange entertainment , and it started me thinking about how I could do more of that thing."

Rogue warrior: Goyer bedevils possession pie

On the legal side. of ccurse . DIGITAL-MINDED: Rymer has been active on numerous fronts for

'Starkweather' in forecast for Benderspink

Universal's digital efforts. He led the charge for deployment of digital cinema , striking a key deal this

Animal menagerie on Oscar's ani list

summer with Arts Alliance Media to change 7,000 screens in Europe. He also oversees Universal's

Screen Gems locks in 3 for 'Quarantined'

electronic sell-through and video-on-demand business. For mobile. Rymer has strategized development

Funnyman Arnett inks with CAA

of off-deck content platforms for Universal assets, in addition to producing original shortform

Fox inflicts video game 'Payne' on Wahlberg

entertainment. "Digital distribution will only get more and more important," he said . GAME ON : An

Berry is top 'Choice' for awards noms

increasingly big priority for Rymer is video games, where Universal Is looking to experiment with existing

Par takes top with 'Transformers'

business models for exploiting intellectual property . "Scarface" has already proven that a Universal

Chapa preps Polanski bio

concept can succeed as both a film and video game. The 2008 Angelina Jolie film "Wanted" has a video

More film news

game release scheduled this year, and down the road don't be surprised to see more video games
precede their movie tie-ins. "You can tell a brief part of a story in film form -- but in a grander scheme in

(

ave

a game ," Rymer explains. "There's a chance to build a film 's audience off of a video game." LEFT TO

Liberty Media Q3: Starz shines,

HIS OWN DEVICES: Keeping abreast of the myriad digital applications affecting his business has

More than 100 Osmonds appear on 'Oprah'

slumps

resulted in Rymer's television sprouting more wires than the number of tentacles on a squid -

Second life for 'Quarterlife' due to writers strike?

connecting his TV to his Xbox , TiVo, DirecTV and more . "Anyone who comes over can't figure out how

Nets look for ways to rerun reruns

to get my TV to work," Rymer says . "It took a lot of effort not to call in sick the day after 'Halo 3' came

Moser tops new Participant TV unit

out."

Mac is back: Fox sitcom with Helford
An Original branding plan

Brent Weinstein
CEO, G0Frames

Born : April 11, 1975

More 'Campers' for ABC Family
'Raymond' cast shows love for WGA
Not junk: A&E orders 'Garage Sale'
More television news

Before launching his new company in July with an eye toward financing and syndicating online video
content , Brent Weinstein learned the business at UTA in the digital media division. where he started at
the agency . Not bad for a guy who admits it took a lot for him to leave a comfy corporate law job fresh
out of !:!_niversity of San Diego School of Law to try to make it in Hollywood. "I always wanted to be an
agent, but it took me some time before I had the courage to try, " Weinstein says . "Best decision I ever
made." The Vancouver, Wash ., native tried some innovative experiments at UTA to mine talent online.
The agency struck a deal with Veoh Networks in January to launch a channel devoted entirely to finding
fresh talent. FILLING THE FRAMES: After six years at UTA, he's already onto the next phase of his
career at 60Frames, which is busy packaging a slate of online video series . The goal is more quantity
than quality, and he is talking to recognizable names on both sides of the camera to contribute to what
could be the next generation in viral programming . 60Frames doesn't produce the series. but brings

Liberty Media 03: Starz shines, ave slumps
Sprint, Clearwire abandon plans to join WiMax
Theme parl<s, ESPN boost Disney's 04 profit

12%
Stocks fall again, investors on edge
Blockbuster hones digital plans
Stringer: Content drives digitization
Media panel shares views on Hilton, Spears
Charter Communications 03 loss widens

together the artists and sponsors who can make it happen . After repping digital-minded artists. he saw

FiOS a cable threat, Rattner says

an opportunity to help craft the business model for a medium still in its infancy. "I noticed there wasn't

France's M6 strong through 3 quarters

much on the buy side of the business," he said . Now with clients like filmmakers Joel and Ethan Coen,
More business nows

as well as $3.5 million in capital from Tudor Investment Corp. and the Pilot Group, he is working the
other side of the fence . Also in G0Frames' corner: Spot Runner, the advertising technology firm with
investments of its own from the likes of CBS Corp. and WPP Group. FACING OLD FRIENDS: His work
at 60F rames means he now occasionally has to sit on the opposite side of the table from the UT A
agents with whom he once sat side by side. "I 'm negotiating against them now," Weinstein says.
"They're using all my tactics against me."

Subscribe to The Hollywood Reporter and see the
entertainment industry from its best angle: the inside
looking out. Complete access to real.time news and
exclusive analysis ltlat goes behind the scenes from film
to lelevision, home video to digilal media.
Find cut more .
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...__,x-Army officer
takes aim at Hunter
.Jim Hester hopes to first wi~ Democratic
primary, then take on Congressman's son
By Miriam Raftery
FOR Tm: E ., ST Con,T\· C\J.IFOR'iL\o'i

Jim Hester might be what is called a "renais~
ance man ." He has erved as an army officer and
later, in the reserve Special Forces, volunteering
to erve in the Persian Gulf War. He holds a law
degree from the University of S.n Die&o as well
as Master's Degrees in international relations and
international business law.
He has taught college, played football, and rode
a bike 1,800 miles for a charity. Now he's undertaking his toughest task of all, running for the
52nd District Congressional seat currently held
by Duncan Hunter (R-AJpine).
At this time, Hunter is a presidential candidate and will most likely not
run again . Speculation is broad that Hunter 's son, a captain in the Mari ne
Corp , will seek his father 's seat.
"Our current politicians have made decisions only with the current genSEE GUHSD, PAGE 15

r►

HESTER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I
1

eration in mind, and the next generation will suffer the consequences," said
Hester, father of two teenagers. "I'm very concerned about guarding their
futures. "
In his book, Fourth and Long: Making America a Championship Team,
Hester ca!Js for people on both sides of the political aisle to work together
and provide a better future for our children. He ca!Js for a strong defense and
strong offense with a "vigorous energy plan, ambitious environmental plan,
and aggressive education plan," as we!J as a strong defense that includes "a
moral foreign policy based on alliances, healthcare available for all people,
and we must not spend more than we take in."
He seeks to extend definitions of moral values. "Prosecuting an u11necessary war is not moral . Having 47 million Americans without health insurance is appalling, indefensible.
Having this generation deplete all the fossil fuels without thinking of the
next generation is immoral." Hester also called under-funding of education
policies immoral, as well as having one-sixth of all children in America living in poverty.
Hester supports phased withdrawal of troops from Iraq per the Iraq Study
Group, which recommends withdrawals starting in late 2007 with all combat troops out by early 2009. "We've lost 37,000 peogle unnecessarily. This
war will cost over $2 trillion. Who's paying for it?" he asked. "My children
and the soldiers who are returning home, and I don't think that's right. War
has antagonized our allies and harmed our national security."
He criticized the Bush administration for "saber rattling" regarding Iran,
which Hester believes does not have an eminent nuclear weapon that would
pose a threat to the U.S. "I believe Iran should be dealt with through the
United Nations," he said, adding that sanctions and dialogue with Iran
should be considered viable options.
Hester opposes privatization of the military and is against Blackwater's
plans to build a private military training base at Potrero.
If elected, he would work to restore constitutional liberties, such as the
right to protections against warrantless eavesdropping and reading of mail
and E-mails. "Al Qaeda and terrorism are problems, but we do not trample
on rights of citizens to address those threats," he said.
Hester believes that the 75 million baby boomers ready to begin retiring
will force a hard look at spending and tax policies.
"We have to look at entitlement programs such as Social Security,
Medicare and Medicaid," he said, adding that interest on debt is the fastest
growing item in the federal budget. "We spend nearly a billion dolJars a day
on interest payments, which is just flushing money down the toilet."
He faulted both parties on tax issues. "Republicans only want to focus on
non-defense spending. They want to cut every non-defense progra,,," h o
observed. "Democrats have been focused on other problem , but to S
9
these programs we have to look at all the issues."
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California energy commissioner to speak at USD Thursday
Wednesday, November 7, 2007
California Energy Commissioner John Geesman will be speaking at the University of San Diego 4:30 p.m.
Thursday at the School of Leadership & Education Sciences Auditorium .
As part of the school's 2007 Climate Change Lecture Series, Geesman will discuss the energy policy challenges
that California will face in implementing the California Global Warming Solutions Act. The legislation seeks to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions to 1990 levels by 2020.
The lecture is being sponsored by USO School of Law's Energy Policy Initiatives Center (EPIC) and
Environmental Law Society.
Admission is free but reservations are required . Reservations can by made by calling (619) 260-6848 oremailing usdlawevent@sandiego.edu .
The event will be shown via Webcast at www.sandiego.edu/usdlaw/about/media/podcast/. It will be available
beginning at 4:15 p.m. Thursday.
Geesman was originally appointed to the California Energy Commission in 2002 to fill an unexpired term . He was
reappointed to a full five-year term by then Gov. Gray Davis on Dec. 31, 2002, and confirmed by the Senate.
He serves as presiding member of the Energy Commission's renewables and facility siting committees. He is an
associate member on other committees, including the Integrated Energy Policy Report Committee.
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SPF-4KERS
CLIIIATB CIIANOB LECTUU
8BBIU at l,lSi. 5998 Alcala Park,
Linda Vista.

Jofiii Geesman

will dis-

cuss the challenges California will lace
in implementing Assembly Bill 32. At
4 p.m. ThandaJ', Nov. 8 . 619-2604681 . www.sandiego.edu/usdlaw.
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The University of San Diego
will host its second annual Sports
&
Enterta inment
Law
Sympos ium 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Saturda y at the school's Hahn
University Center. Topics covered
will include entertai nment and
marketi ng issues faced by a global
company; tax plannin g for internationa l athletes and entertai ners; and the role ofin-ho use counsel in the sports business world.
The cost is $26 for student s,
$37 for professi onals (nonMCLE) and $47 for attorney s
· (MClE) . A contine ntal breakfa st
and an Italian lunch will be
served. Reservations are required.
For more informa tion or to purchase tickets, visit sels.usdlaw.org
or contact Tina Tate at sels.usdlaw_sports@yahoo.com.
Leonard Armato , owner and
commis sioner of the AVP Pro
Beach Volley Tour, will deliver the
keynote address . Source Code:

I

200'71106tjj

doug.sherwing@sddt.com
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TUESDAY, Nov 27 - LECTURE
THE C ONSTITUTION IN P EACE AND W AR

Former Attorn ey General Edwin Meese will discuss the Constitutio n
in peace and war during the Fourth annual presentation of t he Joan E.
Bowes-James Madison Distinguished Speaker Series . Organization:
260-6848
(619)
Information:
Law
of
School
USD
~sdlaweve nt@sandiego.edu Cost: No Cost When: Starts: 5:30 PM
Where: Joa n B. Kroc Institute of Peace and Justice, USD, 5998 Alcala
Park, San Diego, 92 110

,,
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MONDAY, Nov 5 - DISCUSSION
SEMINAR ON LEGAL ETHICS AND PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY

Dr. Fred Zacharias, Herzog Research Professor with the University of San
Diego School of Law, will lead a discussion of the history and development of
i'egaiethics in the United States. Organization: USD School of Law Information :
(619) 260-6848 usdlawevent@sandiego.edu Cost: No Cost When: Hours : 5:30
PM - 7:00 PM Where: Joan B. Kroc Institute of Peace and Justice, USD, 5998
Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110
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USD plans
education
open house

2001

.,

SAN DIEGO High
school students considering
careers in education and
their parents are invited to a
School of Education Open
House at the University of
San Diego from 10 to 11:30
a.m. Nov. 27 in Mother Rosalie's Hall, Room 122B at
USD.
Participants will learn
about undergraduate and
graduate education programs
at the university, meet with
faculty and other staff members, and tour the school's
new, state-of-the-art, 20,000square-foot School of Leadership and Education Services
building.
To reserve a spot, call (619)
260-7988
or
go
to
www.sandiego.edu/soles/in
formation session.
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Learn about USD's unden)raduate

and 9raduate'educat1on Pf'09rams
from 3 to 5 p.m. Tuesday at the
university. RSVP: sandiego.edu/
soles/informationsession or (619)
260-7988.

(
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FYIDATEBOOK
SAN DIEGO
A USO counsellnq proqram
lnfonMtlon session will be from
10 to TI:30 a.m. Tuesday at the
campus. RSVP or information:
sandiego.edu/soles/
informationsession or (619)
260-7988.

(
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North County Lifeline has appointed
Donald Stump as its new executive director.
Stump has more than 20 years of experience
with nonprofit organizations in the San
Diego and Boston areas. He started gang and
substance abuse prevention programs for the
YMCA , managed adolesc ent chemical
dependency treabnent services at San Diego
Youth & Community Services and operated a multi-agency family resource center at
SAY San Diego. Most recently at UCSD and
the Preuss School, Stump's focus has been
fundraising and volunteer development. He
is an instructor at us:d in the master's
degree Nonpro flr-1Ja nagem ent and
Leaders hip Program teaching resource
development.
,
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Agenda
7:30-8:15 Registration and Continental Breakfast Sponsored by Sempra Energy
8:30

8:40

9:15

10:30

0-

"'°

10:45

State of the Sector Panelists continued
• Community - Jo Dee Jacob, CEO,
Girl Scouts San Diego-Imperial County
Inc.

WeIcoming Remarks - Walter Philips,
Chair, SANDAN and Pat Libby, Director,
p
.
.
USD
Nonprofit
Leadership
and (
:
'datton _ - Nancy Jam•~on,
-------Jive
Director,
San
Diego
Management Program
ran makers
Breakfast Speaker - Stephen H. Velez• Housing - Tom Scott, Executive
Confer, MNM, Castor Family Center for
Director, San Diego Housing Federation
Nonprofit Research
• Health - Kristin Garrett, M.P.H.,
Executive Director, Community Health
State of the Sector Panelists
Improvement Partners
• Arts and Culture - Victoria Hamilton,
Questions & Answers
12:00
Executive
Director,
San . Diego
Commission for Arts and Culture
12:15
Luncheon Keynote Speaker - Ruth Liu,
• Human Services - Michael Carr,
Associate Secretary of Health Care
Executive Director, SAY San Diego
Reform, California Health and Human
• Education - Lisa Berlanga, General
Services Agency
Manager San Diego, California Charter
Schools Association
• Environment - Rob Hutsel, Executive
Recognition:
Director, San Diego River Park
Vista Hill Foundation (50th Anniversary)
Foundation
Home of Guiding Hands (40th Anniversary)
Break - Sponsored by San Diego Youth
and Community Services
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Construction complete on USD's School of Leadership and Education
Sciences
By ERIK PISOR, The Daily Transcript
Tuesday, November 27, 2007
Construction has been completed for the new 83,000-square-foot School of Leadership and Education Sciences
building located at the University of San Diego (USO).
San Diego-based Architects I Delawie Wilkes Rodrigues Barker provided the architectural and interior design
services for the $34.4 million project.
Michael Wilkes, who served as principal-in-charge for Architects I Delawie Wilkes Rodrigues Barker, drew
inspiration for the design of the building from 16th century Spanish Renaissance architecture, according to a
release.
The two-story facility, which covers one full block and is anchored by a large tower, encompasses 14 classrooms
and seminar rooms; a 190-seat, auditorium; a 60-seat executive training classroom; offices; underground
parking; a 2,000-square-foot reading room; and a cafe.
Landscape architects Nowell Associates worked closely with the Architects I Delawie Wilkes Rodrigues Barker
design team, visualizing the building as interior and exterior spaces flowing through plazas, a courtyard and
patios.
The exterior design reflects elements of classic Spanish landscape through the use of fountains and intimate
garden areas.
The project consulting team included Hope Engineering, structural engineering; Latitude 33 Planning and
Engineering, civil engineer; Michael Wall Engineering , electrical engineer; MA Engineers , mechanical
engineer; Rothermel+Assoclates, acoustical consultant; Johnson Consulting, audio/visual consultant; and
Campbell-Anderson & Associates, cost estimator.
Rudolph & Sletten Inc. was the general contractor.

http://www.sddt.com/news/tools/index. cfm?Process=print&SourceCode=2007 l l 27 cyd
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Stem ming from a decision she
de while hom eless at just 13
ars of age, Ama nda Mart inez
.e a commitment to her educaon in orde r to live a bette r life. Now
a University of San Diego freshman,
Martinez, 17, is currently attending
classes this fall on a full four-year
scholarship.
Due to a com bina tion of family
misfortunes - including her pare nts'
divorce and drug and money problems - Martinez, as well as her
moth er and siste rs, found them selves homeless whe n Martinez was
just 3 years old, according to Martinez.
After moving from hotel to hotel
and ultimately into an aban done d
house with no electricity or water,
Martinez said she mad e the decision
to seek help at an emergency shelter
for homeless teens.
"It was a choice betw een school
and my family and having to go from
hotel to hotel . . . and my decision
was to tell my mom, 'I gotta go,' and
they told me abou t an emergency

~

inez said she's still getting
She said she hope s to beco me Mart
ed to her new surro undstom
accu
cient
suffi
inde pend ent and selfenou gh to gain security for hers elf ings. n whe n I was moving in, it
"Eve
and othe rs arou nd her.
't hit me that I was a college studidn
the
gh
throu
lf
myse
put
n't
"I could
" she explained.
dent,
"
little,
same thing I did whe n I was
inez said she's currently in
Mart
she said.
ess of figuring out whe re
proc
the
Whe n the news aros e about the
want s to focus with her studies.
potential scholarship, Martinez said she
wan t to majo r in biology and
"I
she couldn't believe it at first. "I've
my way up to vete rinar y
work
I've
that
g
been throu gh everythin
but I'm still kind of in the
ol,
been through, and this was just a scho
of making my decision," she
ess
proc
said.
she
majo r accomplishment,"
"It came as a surp rise that I actual- said.
Whe n she delivered the news of
ly got into a university. "
mplishment to her mother,
Mart inez expl aine d that Jam es her acco
said she was over com e
inez
Mart
saint
Bren nan, a mem ber of Tous
positive emotion.
Youth Villages' boar d of direc tors with
is now a
start ed crying," Mart inez
"She
who assisted her with securing the
four-year scholarship.
ained.
scholarship, was amo ng the first to expl
othe r teen s that may find
For
ty.
rtuni
oppo
the
of
her
tell
s in simi lar positions of
selve
them
atten
my
to
"They brou ght this
Martinez encourages
grad uate d from San Diego High
ness,
eless
and I was like, 'you know hom
hope.
School last sprin g as class president tion,
lose
to
not
them
.
ained
expl
t?' I'll do it," she
with a grad e point average of 3.67. wha
hard to a point that you
be
may
"It
into
g
fallin
kept
just
ng
"Everythi
As to wha t inspired the push to
wan t to give up, but you should keep
."
excel at her educ ation , Mart inez place
Martinez said.
Currently living on the USO cam- going,"
explained that she hope s it will lead
information on Fath er
more
For
and
.
in the hills of Linda VJSta
her into a position to help both her pus
ges, go to www.fatherding classes - including college Joe's Villa
.
youn ger brot her and siste r in the atten
s.org
illage
joesv
writing, ethnic studies and math
~
future.

cent er called Storefront," she
explained.
According to its Web site,
www.sdycs.org, 'The Storefront is
San Diego's only emergency shelt er
prog ram for homeless, runa way and
"street" youth.'
Its location is confidential in orde r
to protect teen residents, age 12-17,
from potential domestic violence or
exploitation situations, according to
Jan Stan kus- Naka no, direc tor of
Storefront.
After residing at the facility for 10
mon ths on a waiting list, Martinez
PHOTO COURTESY TO THE BEACON
said she was transitioned to Tous da Martinez, 17,
Aman
less,
home
Once
saint Academy of Arts and Sciences
USD with a full
at
freshman
(TAAS).

Run by Fath er Joe's Villages, a
nonprofit charity, TAAS in Downtown San Diego has serv ed hundreds of homeless teens since 1992.
While resid ing at the Academy,
teen s enjoy a rich acad emic and
social curr iculu m filled with a
uniq ue blen d of arts and science,
according to a press release.
Dw:ing her stay at the Toussaint
Academy, Martinez explained that
she work ed a part- time job and
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Denise T. Ward has
joined USD ~ director of
media relations.
She
returns to San Diego after
spending three years in
Yokosuka, Japan. While
there, she was deputy pul>lic affairs officer at
Yokosuka Naval Base
where she led a staff of 11
U.S. and Japanese employ-

ees.
Ward has worked as a
print journalist, editor,
radio news reporter, and
television producer, reporter and anchor. She has
been with The San Diego
Union-Tribune,
San
Diego Business Journal
and Daily Transcript and
has done freelance work
for NPR and Smart
Business magazine. Ward
is a graduate of Valdosta
State University and the
University of Phoenix.
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Readiness, response
to fire disaster

1
\

Following the wildfires that
burned across San Diego County \
last month, a recurring concern
involves the state's readiness and
response to the disaster. Fortunately, those concerns will be
explored during a Dec. 12 public
hearing in San Diego.
I am vice-chair of the Joint Legislative Committee on Emergency
Services and Homeland Security,
which is holding the forum to
review the inter-agency disaster
response and find ways to
improve it. The hearing will be
held from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the
J)niverstnnof San Diego, Mother
Hall auditorium
Rosalie
(Room 116), School of Leadership
& Education Science, University
of San Diego (USD), 5998 Alcala
Park.
The public is welcome to attend
and may park in West Marian
Way Parking Structure. Guests
may then walk or take a tram up
the hill. Hill Hall is the first building on the left at the top of the
hill. View a campus map at
http://www.sandiego.edu/mapslin
dex_llash.h tml
A similar response followed the
2003 fires, when the governor's
Blue Ribbon Fire Commission
reviewed the state's response and
made recommen dations to
address problems. I served on
that Commission, which made 49
recommen dations. Many of them
were implement ed, including the
expansion of seasonal firefighters
to year-round , the purchase of
new fire trucks and communications equipment , improving coordination among various agencies,
and speeding the dispatch of
trucks and aircraft.
All agencies involved learned
many lessons after the 2003 fires ,
such as devoting more resources.
Since the 2003 fires, CalFire
added the following to San Diego:
two fire stations; 11 volunteer
stations; 21 firefighters ; 21 fire
engines; four rescue vehicles; and
five water tenders.

These additions cannot prevent
wildfires but they helped reduce
the number of deaths and
destroyed properties in 2007
compared to the 2003 fires. We
know we can never do enough
when people's homes are burning
and firefighters are risking their
lives, but these hearings will go a
long way toward reducing future
damage.
Senator Christine Kehoe
Sacramento

I
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A FALSE ALARM

The bomb squad Investigated a suspicious object found at the Universit y of San,
Ql!gg,. It ended up being a science experiment composed of six root beer bottles
fllliawlth sea water and wired together. PeggyPeattie / Union-Tribune

___ ...
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ON THE MOVE
Personnel moves in San Diego County
The University of San Die@ has appointed
Roy F. Heynderickx vice president of finance
and administration. Heynderickx had worked at
the University of Portland.
Brett Powell has joined SEMDirector Inc., a
software company based in San Diego, as senior
vice president of sales. Powell previously worked
for MarketTools Inc.
CB Richard Ellis Group Inc., a commercial
real estate services firm, has promoted Louay
Alsadek to executive vice president in the San
Diego central office.
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Industry Briefs
Contractor named for USO project

University of San Diego has selected Rudolph and Sletten Inc. as
the general contrac tor for the $28 million Hahn University Center
expansi on and renovat ion project, said Rudolp h and Sletten
spokesman Kore Oliver.
The project, slated for completion in May 2009, includes a new
53,000- square- foot addition to the Hahn University Center, as well
as a complete renovation to the existing 33,000- square- foot building, Oliver said.
The Hahn University Center is the hub for student life activities
and it holds dining areas, meeting rooms, lounges and offices for
I
students and faculty.
enhouse
and.gre
area
dining
ice
The expansion will add a full-serv
market and more office space for students, faculty, campus publications and other campus organizations, Oliver said.
The design firms for the project are Kevin Home + Andrew
Goldman Architects PC of New York and Architects Mosher Drew
Watson Ferguson of San Diego. The design will incorpo rate the
Spanish Renaissance theme that exists on USD's campus.
This wi_ll be Rudolph and Sletten's fourth project for USD. The
other projects include the Joan B. Kroc Institut e for Peace &
Justice, the Donald P. Shiley Center for Science and Technology and
,
the School of Leadership and Education Sciences, Oliver said.
ity
Univers
Rudolph and Sletten plan to keep the existing Hahn
Center open during construction, so it can continu e to serve students. Source Code: 2007l10 2cxa
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expansion
Rudolph and Sletten Inc . as been named general contractor for the Hahn University Center
I
and renovation project at USO. The $28 million addition and renovation, scheduled for completion in May
2009, is the construction firm ' s fourth project on the USD campus. The project includes a new 53,000square-foot addition to -- and complete renovation of -- the existing 33 ,000-square-foot Hahn University
Center. The center serves as the hub for student activities and contains dining areas, meeting rooms,
lounges and offices for students and faculty. The expansion will add a full-service dining area and
greenhouse market as well as additional office space for student affairs, campus publications and campus
clubs and organizations.

-

Kevin Hom+ Andrew Goldman Architects of New York and Architects Mosher Drew Watson
Ferguson of San Diego are the design firms for the project. Rudolph and Sletten has completed three other
USD campus projects: the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice, Donald P. Shiley Center for
Science and Technology and the School of Leadership and Education Sciences.

The Hahn Center design will incorporate the 16th century Spanish Renaissance architecture theme of the
overall USD campus, with the addition of a green roof. The first step of construction is to relocate the
utilities during the campus winter break since all building utilities currently run through the construction
site.
Andy Rogers graduated from USD in 2002 and worked as an intern for Rudolph and Sletten on the USD
Shiley Center for Science and Technology before being appointed project manager for the Hahn Center
project.

***
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Rudolph and Sletten to Oversee USD's $28M Ha
hn Center Expansion
Logan Heights Library to

Include Computer Lab,
Digital Reference Center

Rudolph and Sletten Inc. has been name
d as
the general contractor for the $28 million
!.!Diversity
of San Di~o Hahn University Center expan
which is sc eduled to be completed in May 2009 sion,
. The
project includes a 53,000-square-foot additi
on to, and
complete renovation of, the existing 33,00
0-squarefoot Hahn University Center. The Hahn Cente
r serves
as the hub for student life activities, and
contains
dining areas, meeting rooms, lounges and
offices for
students and faculty. The expansion will
add a fullservice dining area and greenhouse marke
t, as well

as provide additional office space for stude
nt affairs,
campus publications, clubs and organization
s.
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Many Projects Recently
Completed or Under Way
Throughout the County
BY JAIMY LEE

A combination of aging campus structures and growing enrollment rates has
many colleges and universities in San
Diego County pushing to renovate or
expand.
In May, Alliant International University
purchased 60 acres adjacent to its current
campus "in Scripps Ranch, doubling the
size of the campus to 124 acres.
The independent, not-for-profit institution has campuses in Fresno, Irvine, Los
Angeles, Sacramento, San Francisco,
Mexico City and Tokyo and focuses on providing degrees in applied social sciences.
The $17 million purchase will make way
for the Marshall Goldsmith School of
Management and the California School
of Professional Psychology, as well as ad'itional dormitories, a new student center
and a student quad, according to Geoffrey
Cox, president of Alliant University.
University officials called the two educational buildings the anchor projects for
the campus, which enrolled nearly ·t ,500
students for the current school year.
"The campus was built in the late '60s,"
said Tina Reagan, a project architect for
San Diego-based Sillman Wright Architects who also has been working on the
Alliant University project for the past year.
"There have been no improvements ... It's
really the time to bridge to the future. We
can build state-of-the-art facilities and attract incoming students."
Current improvements for the buildings
on the original 60 acres are estimated at
$3 million and are scheduled for completion at the end of this year, according to
Reagan.
"It's consistent with wider trends around
the state," said Abdi Soltani, executive director for the Oakland-based The Campaign for
College Opportunity, a nonprofit coalition
that works with business and labor organizations to ensure that students in California
have the opportunity to go to college.
Soltani added that the last big surge of
rapid growth for higher education was in
the 1950s and '60s, but he expects this surge
to end by 2012.
SDSU Growth Plan
Leading, or rather paving, the way
loca!Jy is San Diego State University's
Campus Master Plan. SDSU is planning

for an increase in enrollment - from the
25,000 currently enrolled full-time students
to 35,000 during the next 20 years - because of state-mandated growth and as a
regional benefit, according to a statement
from university officials.
"Our basic goal is to increase enrollment," said Anthony Fulton, university
architect for the past 28 years. "We've
reached the ceiling."
He added that while a "good majority"
of the buildings on campus were built in
the '50s and '60s, the university was taking
a "balanced approach" to renovations and
master plan concerns.
As for San Diego and Imperial counties,
enrollment is expected to increase across
the board during a 10-year span that began
in fall 2003, according to The Campaign
for College Opportunity. (Estimates for
independent colleges were not available.)
• Enrollment at the community college
level is expected to grow by 37 percent,
from 178,787 to 245,238;
• The California State University (CSU)
system will be the most affected with a 48
percent increase to 52,334 by 2013; and
• The impact of increased enrollment
at the University of California (UC) level
shows the least projected growth from
19,872 to 23,121.
Niche Schools
According to Soltani, niche schools such
as law schools or private universities may
be seeing an increase in demand, leading
to expansion or renovation needs.
Thomas Jefferson School of Law, one
of three local law schools, announced in
late October plans for a move from its
current space in Old Town to downtown's
East Village.
In the next three years, the law school
predicts enrollment to increase by 200 from
the 800 students it serves now. The Island
Avenue property it purchased has a gross
square footage of 177,000 - an additional
100,000 square feet more than the space
the school currently occupies.
Costs for the new eight-story building
project are estimated at $40 million, according to Dean Rudy Hasl at Thomas Jefferson School of Law. Tentatively, classes
downtown are scheduled for fall 2010.
Reasons for pursuing a new location included updating classrooms. Hasl said the
original buildings in Old Town - where
the law school has been located for more
than 20 years - were not designed to
be used as classrooms. Proximity to the
courts, law offices and the proposed public
Please turn to EXPANSION on Page 22

Continued from Page 4

library in the same neigh
factors as well.
At the University of San Dieg_o, a
number of million-dollar construction
projects have recently been completed or
are under way.
Both the 80,000-square-foot, $36 million
School of Leadership and Education Sciences building and the 90,000-square-foot,
$26 million San Buenaventura Residence
Hall have been completed.
The $28 million renovation of the Hahn
University Center and construction of
a 55,000-square-foot Student Life Pavilion are scheduled to break ground next
spring.
While USO is a private Roman Catholic
university established in 1949, undergraduate enrollment is expected to maintain its
stance at 5,000 "very deliberately," said
Thomas Kosgrove, associate vice president
of student affairs at USO.
The majority of the construction
revolved around creating a campus community with additional housing and living
space. The renovations of the university
center were minor, Kosgrove added.
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Unly endless opportunities ahead
'No limit' to careers
in science, girls told
By Cheryl Clark
STAFF WRITER

Maybe they haven't planned
their careers just yet. But many
of the 400 fifth-through-eighthgrade girls who attended ye
terday's Sally Ride Science Festival at least got a few gre
ideas for how to start.
The colorful demonstration
workshops and expert spe
ers, including former NASA a
tronaut Wendy Lawrenc
showed them that today, c
reers in science are much mo
possible for women than th
were even a decade ago.
Kristi Ana Martinez, 10, o
Holy Trinity School in El Cajon
convinced. "I want to be.e someone who discovers
old human artifacts," like an ar-

cheologist, she said. Her favorite booth was one that showed
the brain, "and the different
parts of it and how it functions,"
she said excitedly.
"I want to be a veterinarian
or an engineer," said Jo Anna
Garcia, 11, of Montessori ElementarY, who lives in Bay Ho.
The daylong event at the
University of San Diew was
sponsored by Sally Ri e Scice. The company was foundsix years ago by the former
tronaut in an effort to break
wn the stereotype that scienc feats and discoveries can
accomplished only by men,
·d Meredith Manning, its vice
esident of marketing.
One of the more popular
monstrations allowed the
ls to break open the cells of a
strawberry and extract its DNA
by adding a little water, shampoo, salt and alcohol. With eyes
agog, they watched as clumps

of strawberry DNA strands
floated to the top of the test
tube.
Several booths ponsored by
the pharmaceutical company
GlaxoSmithKline demonstrated how the process of drug
development increasingly involves using a person's precise
genetic makeup.
GSK educator Katie Eilbert
explained to a crowd of girls
how they could learn by assembling the spiraling double helix
from plastic pieces representing building. blocks of DNAadenine, thymine, cyto ine and
guanine - again t a backbone
of sugar and phosphate.
"Science is always new, and
it's always changing," Eilbert
told the youngsters. With so
much happening with genetics
now, she said, "you can know a
lot more than I did when I was
your age."
The girls got a better under-

standing of individual DNA
variation through customized
bracelets. The color and location of each bracelet's beads
varied depending on whether
the girls have the ability to curl
their tongues, whether their
pinky fingers are straight or
curved, how they clasp their
hand together, and whether
their earlobes are attached to
their face - all markers of inherited traits.
"I want to work with DNA,"
said Megan Sikkink, 12, of Temecula. 'The futu re is all about
DNA and genetics." She was
encouraged in part because of a
special camp she attended at
the Wild Animal Park, at which
participants extracted DNA
from condors.
Many of the girls were
drawn to a laptop on a table that
showed the inside of the brain
as viewed by magnetic res<rnance imaging, or MRI.

At the Sally Ride Science Festival yesterday at USD, volunteer
Danielle Robles, a mechanical engineer at Solar Turbines, led the
"Bottle Rocket Madness" workshop. Eduardo Contreras/ U-T

Pamela Moses, an assistant
professor of psychology at San
Diego State University, was recruiting girls to participate in a
study of brain development, to
ee how delivery of blood to the
brain changes as children get
older.
The girls also attended workshops on topics as varied as
aviation, computer engineering, seismology and veterinary

medicine.
They also heard from former
astronaut Lawrence, who described what it was like to float
inside the shuttle 200 miles
above the Earth.
"Today, there is no limit to
the possibilities of what you can
achieve," she told the girls.
Cheryl Clark: (619) 542-4573;
cheryl.clark@uniontrib.com
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•Sally Ride
Science
Festival
comas -to
UCSD
Astronaut Wendy Lawrence,
Local Female Scientists and
Engineers Bring Science to Life
for Girls Grades 5 thro11gh 8 ·
Hundreds of girls in grades 5 8 will come together for a festive
day of science and socializing at
the Sally Ride Science Festival
on Saturday, Nov. 10, at the
Uftiversity of San Diego:
Bringing a fresh and exciting
approach to science, the festival
will feature a variety of fun and
lively workshops presented
by local female engineers and
scientists in fields ranging from
aviation to.veterinary medicine.
It also includes the opportunity
for the young girls to meet and
listen to astronaut Wendy La)Vrence. Parents and teachCIS are
also encouraged to attend.
The festival will take place at
the University of San Diego's
Joan 8. Kroc Institute for Peace
-& Ju~tice. The day begins at
11 :00 a.m. with check-in and the
street fair, and ends at 4: 15 p.m.
The cost is $18 in advance and
includes lunch, and all festival
activities and materials. Advance
registration is required.
Teachers, parents and students
can register and learn more about

the festival by visiting www.
SallyRideFestivals.com or by
calling (800) 561-5161.
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J, .,With Gratitude .... Selecti ons•
from the Collection," exhibit
o f more th an 20 paintin gs and
prints by such artists as Dtirer,
Rembrandt, Goya, Bierstad t, Chagall that were gifts to fin e art col-

lection at Vnivenitv of SanDiego

continu es through Friday, December 2 1, in Ro bert and Ka ren
H oe hn Fa mil y Ga ll eri es of
Fo unders HaU at University of San
Diego (5998 Al ca la Park ). Free.
6 19-260- 426 1. (LINDA VISTA)
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San Dlec,o Mesa Collete Art Gallery
- DI04. 7250 Mesa College Drive.
(619) 388-28 29 or www.sdmesa.sdcc(J.
cc.ca.us

[~

__

)

SDSU: Unlven lty Art Gallery 5500
Campanile Drive. (619) 594-5171
or art.sdsu.edu/ge ninfo/ho mepage s/
gallerie s/stude nt/index .html
UCSD: Univer sity Art Gallery 9500
Gilman Drive, La Jolla. (858) 822-35 47
or www.universityartgallery.ucsd.edu
Founde n Gallery/Hoehn Fam·
Hy Gallery Founders Hall. (619) 260-

I.Ile.:

4261.

-
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World Famous
Pianists from
Spain to Perform
at USD Benefit
The BdB Duo with pianists
Maria Jose Barandiaran and
Maria Jose Bustos will per""- form at the University of San
[____ ___J/ ~ Friday, Nov. 9 at 7 p.m~

in the Shiley Theatre.
There will be a wine and
cheese reception before the
concert at 6 p.m.
Admission is free. Donations are encouraged and will
go to the USO Fire Relief
Fund.
The event is part of USD's
International Education Week.
Go to ~.sandieg o.edu.

---
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Riley Writes Book
Coronadan Mike
time that tigeJ shark."

Mike Riley, son of long
Coronado residents Joann Riley and
the late Jack Riley has written a
book , "Edu catio n of -a Falc on,"
about circumnavigating the world,
twice, while educating his son at
sea. His son, Falcon Riley, was attacked by a tiger shark while diving in Chagos, an atoll in the Indian
Ocean.
Mike a native born Coronadan,
mad e voya ges on an engi nele ss
Columbia 24 and a Dickerson 41.
His son was born on Malt a and
crossed the Atlantic at two months
old. Rile y alon g with his wife ,
Karen, experienced other shark attacks, whale rammings, pirates and
hurricanes during their travels giving their son an education in hard
knocks as well as the three Rs.
"All of my children are artis. tic," said Joann. "I knew one day
Mike would write a book. "I'm so
glad it is such a good one. He has
lived an interesting life. I'm just
glad it wasn 't me in the water with

I

The couple used a variety of
methods of schooling in teaching
their son, who is now atten ding
Falcon
Mesa College in San Diego. ip
,__ _ _ _ _ __
received a $20,000 scholarsh from
!l§.!?,J>ut turned it down to go to a
Jurnor college. "I feel I get moreI J
personal attention at Mesa than
wou ld have durin g my first two
years at USD," the younger Riley j
said. "If I learned anything at sea, it
was to get value for your money and 1
to watch out for big sharks."

<""-------..JJ
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Tella brati on: a Worl d-Wi de
Storytelling Celebration slated
for Saturday, November 17, hosted
by Story teller s of San Diego at
7:30 p.m. in Manchester ConferSan
University of Ji'
ence Center atAkala
Park) . ii-i
~ (5998

<

...___ __ __ ___

]

Dieck mann , Gay Duce y, Fred
Laskowski, Marilyn McPie, Katy
Rydell, Linda Whiteside spin "tales
rangi ng from the funny to the
frightening ." Suitable for adults,
childr en over 12. $10. 619-2986363. (LINDA VISTA)
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•

• The San Diego Chapter
of the Society of Financial
Service Professionals: "Managing Your Resources for Income in Retirement," 10
a.m.-noon, University of San
~ . Deglien Atumm Cenrer;-5998 Alcala Park, San
Diego. Refreshments provided. Members $25, nonmembers $30. Register at
(619) 889-2303 or
sfsp.net/sandiego.
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Reef College Surf Tournament -

>

_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,,,,

for surfers from SDSU, UCSD,
USD, Point Loma Nazanne
~ersity, MiraCosta, and CSU
San Marcos is Saturday and
Sunday, November 17 and 18,
8 a.m.-2 p.m., on south side of
Oceanside Pier. Free for spectators.

858-514-3600. (OCEANSIDE)
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Battle of boards
is all that's
won in Boise
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USD defense
leaves lot to
be desired
in latest loss
By Nick Jezlerny
SP EC IAL T O THE UNI ON·TRIBU E

BOISE, Idaho - It would have
been easy for USD men's basketball coach Bill Grier to look at his
(
-am's shooting numbers and say
that's why his
· · .. · · · · · .. · · · · · · .. · team dropped a
77-71 decision to
Boise State last
night at Taco
Bell Arena. The
BOISE ST. 77, Toreros (3· 6)
USO 71
made only 3-of.. .................. 18 shots from
three-point range and got to the
free throw line only 10 times,
making just six.
Instead, Grier looked at the
Broncos' gaudy shooting figures
- 55.1 percent from the field and
42.1 from three-point range then placed the blame for this
loss on his team's defense.
"We were very bad defensively," Grier said. 'That was proba1 bly the worst we were all year.
The thing that frustrates ¢.is staff
is that is what we spend the most
time on and it doesn't look like it"
Boise State (4-2) hit eight of its
SEE

(

USD, D4

first 12 shots, four of them from
three-point range, forcing Grier
to stop doubling Broncos post
players Reggie Larry and Matt
Nelson.
Once that happened, the Boise State duo combined for 39
points and scored 28 of Boise's •
36 points in the second half.
"Our double wasn't hard
enough to stop them making
that pass (to the Broncos' outside shooters)," Grier said .
"And then we didn't fly around
and rotate. You have to becau e
they have two very good inside
guys. We worked on it for two
days."
Complicating matters was
the Toreros' inability to score
from the perimeter. "I thought
in the second half we just had a
lot of guys who weren't knocking down shots," said USD
guard Brandon Johnson, who
scored a game-high 23 points
on 9-of-20 shooting.
Forward Ray Murdock had Boise State forward eggie Larry (24) makes a high and wide
an off night, going 1-of-10 from obstacle far USD's Rob Jones as the Torero looks to pass in last
the field and O-of-6 from behind night's game at Boise Idaho. Darin Oswald I Associated Press
the arc.
SUMMARY
USD managed to stay relatively close - Boise State's
Nelson
35
8-10
3-5 1-11 2 2 19
Boise st. n, USO 71
lead never got larger than 11Thomas
19
0-2 0-0
1-3 6 3 0
U5D
Rl
FT lltb
Bauscher
35
1-5
3-4
0-2 4 1 6
because of rebounding. The
.....
~
0-T A Pf Pis
Greene
23
1-3 2-2
0- 1 4 1 4
Murdock
22 1-10 0-0 3-4 1 4 2
Toreros outrebounded the Jones
Garner
7
1-2
1-2
0-0 0 0 4
22
S-9
0-0 5-8 1 3 10
Noonan
6
2-3
1-2
0-1 0 0 6
Broncos 45-27 and got 21 offen- B.Johnson 36 9-20
2-2 0-1 2 4 23
Sanchez
4
1-2 0-0
1-2 0 0 2
31
5-6
1-1 1-1 1 2 11
Cunningham
5
1-1 0-0
sive boards that resulted in 19 Jackson
0-0 1 2 2
Pomare
31
4-8 0-2 3-13 1 3 8
Totals
2llO 'ZT-18 IS-25 (r'Zf 2D 12 77
second-<:hance points.
Lewis
23
4-7
3-5 4-10 0 2 11
~
FG .551,n .600.
6
1-3 0-0 0-0 0 1 2
"We crashed the boards, but HBrown
:H'lli1I Goals: 8-19, .421 (Tiedeman 3-4, Larry 2-4,
ouston
3
0-1 0-0
0-1 0 1 0
Noooan
1-2. Gamer 1-2, Bauscher 1-4, Greene 0-1.
we didn't do a good job defend- Lozeau
5
1-4 0-0
2-3 0 0 2
Sanchez 0-1, Thomas 0-1).
TJohnson
21
1-4
0-0 0-0 5 1 2
ing," Johnson said. Boise State Totals
Tt.wnlllllcu1ls: 2.
2llO 11-n fr10 Zl -45 11 21 71
lllodled SIIDls: 4 (Nelson, Greene, Sanchez, Larry).
also made just 15-of-25 free
~ FG .431, n .600. J4loi1t Goals: 3-1 8,
Tl.mlvffl: 14 (Tiedeman 3, Greene 2, Bauscher 2.
.167
(B.Johnson
3-8,
Lewis
0-1,
T..Jollnson
0-1
,
Brown
throws, missing seven in the 0-2. Murdock o-6). THm Rebo1n11: 4.
Garner, Sanchez, Noonan, Cunningham, Thomas,
Larry).
:final eight minutes to give USD
lloclad lllots: 2 (Murdock, Lewis). nn-s: 13
StNls: 7 (Thomas 2, Sanchez, Larry, Garner, Bausch(Jones
4,
T.Johnson
3,
B.Johnson
2.
Houston,
Brown,
er, Tiedeman).
a chance.
Pomare, Murdock). !hals: 3 CT.Johnson 2, B.Johnson).
Tedrital fOIB: None.
'They kept letting us hang Tecllnlcll Fom: None.
USD(~
35 36 • 71
FT lltll
Al
around and if we could have IIDISESf.
Boise SI. (+2)
39 311 • 77
.....
H
0-T A Pf Pis
dug in and got some stops it Tiedeman ~
31
4-6 3-6 1-1 3 2 14
A-2.944. Ollldils-Tlm Gabutero, Rick Batsell, Kevin
35 8-15 2-4
1-4 0 1 20
could have been a different Larry
Brill.
game," Grier said.
~
"Give them credit," said Boi- De'J on Jack on scored 11 days for the Toreros compared
se State coach Greg Graham, points and Rob Jones had 10 with three in eight for Boise
who was an assistant coach at points and eight board .
State.
San Diego State from 1989 to
Gyno Pomare, who started
'That's just an excuse," Grier
'92. "We never could quite put last night after coming off the said. "We've got to learn what
them away."
bench in the win over UC Irvine we're going to hang our hat on
Three other USD players hit on Sunday, had a game-high 13 - playing hard and defe nding.
dou ble figures. Chris Lewis
rebounds and cored eig ht That's really the only way to
had a double-double with 11
points.
g ive yourself a chance to win
points and 10 rebounds, while
It was the sixth game in 12 the game."

.....
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arly-season tourneys
empt Grier, Toreros
se, Idaho, where the Toreros face Boi e
State tonight
"It help you down the road for your
His @ men's basketball team went 1-2
tournament with the expericonference
Thanksthe
over
in the Anaheim Classic
a good team, then putting it
playing
of
ence
giving weekend, the lone victory by a 60-57
and getting ready to go
you
behind
quickly
to
game
margin against UC Irvine in the
period."
24-hour
a
in
again
avoid la t place in the eight-team event
Tonight's game is the ixth in 11 day
Crowd were parse throughout. The
by NBA standards,
opposition in the fir t two rounds, USC and for USO. A grind even
Pomare, the
Gyno
that
schedule
a
but
South Alabama, wa thoroughly te ting.
said he .
forward,
nior
21-year-oldju
Toreros'
on
exposure
1V
ome
got
team
But the
daunting.
ider
con
n't
doe
ESPN2 and ESPNU, and Toreros coach
"I'm good with it," Pomare said. "I mean,
Bill Grier came out of it glad to have been a
is nice, but playing a lot of games
practice
part and planning for similar activity in the
n't that bad."
i
row
a
in
future.
Pomare had his streak of start ended at
''When w got a chance to g t in thi
chose to make a
tournament, I jumped at it," Gri r said 14 Sunday when Grier
t Conference
Coa
All-West
the
about
point
1.mday. "Toumam nt like thi ar a great
(
decision on
A
approach.
mental
player's
~pportunity for programs like ours . . . . We
start tonight wa to
would
Pomare
whether
this
like
event
an
into
guy
our
take
to
want
be made ha ed on practice ye terday,
every year."
Grier said.
go,"
a
much
"pretty
is
USO
To that end,
"I had a talk with him and just ·aid that
Grier said, to be part of the Paradise Jam
this team to succeed, and for him to
for
"penAnd
Islands.
next year in the Virgin
ciled in" for a pot in the Great Alaska succeed, he's got to b more into the game
every minute he's on the floor than he was
Shootout in 2009.
If the Toreros thought the competition for USC, South Alabama or the first five
was strong at Anaheim with USC and minutes or so he played again t Irvine,"
of playing several quality
South Alabama, the list of possible oppo- Grier said. "After I took him out and put The Idea
on short rest in a tournament
opponents
well
played
he
time,
second
a
in
nents at the Paradise Jam already includes him back
Pomare, USD's No. 2
Gyno
to
appeals
on."
then
from
Miami,
and
in
Connecticut , Wiscon
/ Union-Tribune
Baird
Jim
scorer.
(14.6),
scorer
2
No.
Pomare is USO's
among others. The Great Alaska Shootout
JohnBrandon
guard
point
team
junior
ranked
behind
always includes a nationally
son (16.3), and top rebounder at 7.3 per together and play well. 1nat' something
or two.
we ju t have to ke p rolling with, and it
game.
Which is fine with Grier.
Asked Sunday what USO could take feel good to get a win from it."
"When you're a 'midmajor' program, the
opportunity to play an upper major on a frc;mi its Anaheim Classic experience, PoHank Wesch: (619) 293-1 853;
neutral court is as good as you're going to mare said:
"It howed what we can do when we play hank.wesch@uniontrib.com
get," Grier said yesterday en route to BoiBy Hank Wesch, STA FF WRITER

•

(
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Local Div. I games today

.........__....,.YSQ men at Boise State

Slte/11me: Boise, Idaho/ 6 p.m.
TV/Radio: None /1090-AM,
105.7-FM
Records: USO 3-4, Boise 3-2
Outlook: USO ended its losing streak
at four Sunday with a win over UC
Irvine. Boise has won two straight and
is 2-1 at home.
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Toreros defeat UCI to fmish
seventh at Anaheim Classic
A

row and four of their past
five.
Irvine, which trailed by
ANAHEIM - Brandon 10 points with 5:51 to play,
Johnson made two free narrowed the deficit to 58-57
throws with 10.2 seconds left on Awaji's three-po int basto give the !Jp.iversity of San ket with 12.5 seconds left.
Dieeo men's basketball team
After Johnson made his
a · 60-57 victory over UC free throws, Awaji had two
Irvine on Sun- chances to tie the score with
USO
60 day and a sev- a three-point shot.
UC Irvine 57 enth-pla ce finAwaji's first attempt with
ish in the inau- three seconds left hit the
gural Anaheim Classic.
backboard, but Irvine's DarGyno Pomare scored 16 ren Fells grabbed the repoints for the Toreros (3-4 ), bound and passed to Awaji,
who broke a four-game los- whose second shot hit the
ing streak. Johnson finished back of the rim as time exwith 15 points and Ray Mur- pired.
dock added 14 points.
The Toreros, who trailed
Chuma Awaji scored 16 by seven points in the first
points and Patrick Sanders half, used a 10-2 run to build
had 13 points for the a 50-40 lead with 5:51 left.
Anteater s (2-4), who fin- Pomare and Trumaine Johnished last in the eight-team son each scored four points
field and have lost three in a in the run.
OCIATED

PRES
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iUSD edges Irvine
to end loss streak
Pomare has streak end too, but gets message
By Hank Wesch,

SUMMARY

STAFF WRITER

USD 60, UC Irvine 57

ANAHEIM - Gyno Pomare's run
Ri
FT
111!11
of consecutive starts for the USO 11511
loln
1H
1H
0-T A Pf' Pis
Murdock
39
4-9
4-4
2-6 1 1 14
men's basketball team, begun atthe Jones
20
U,
1-2
0-3 1 2
5
end of last sea on, ended at 14 yester- Lozeau
19
0-2
0-0
0-2 1 3
o
BJollnsoo
37
4-10
&-7
0-3
4
1
15
day when the Torero
Jackson
32
1·2
4-4
1-2 3 3
6
took on UC Irvine to de- TJollnson
11
2·3
Toreros
0-0
0-0 0 o 4
Lewis
14
0-0
0-0
0-2
1
2
0
cide eventh place in the POfl1are
20
4-8
8-9
1-1 o o 16
8
0-0
0-0
0-2 0 0
ight-team Anaheim Houston
0
T~
2111
17-«I 2>216 ,._25 11 12 ell
Classic.
UC Irvine
l'lrtel'IIIIJtS FG .425, FT .885. )flailt Galls: 3-9, .333 (Mtr-dock
Pomare, USD's No. 2 2-5, B.Johnson 1·2, Pomare 0-1, T.Johnson 0-1). Tan lllllalnls: 4.
IIDdlld
2 (Jones, MIKdock). 'bmwts: 15 (Murdock 3,
scorer and leading re- Jackson !illDls:
3, B.Jollnson 3, Lewis 2, Lozeau, Jones, T.Johnson,
bounder, played only Porriare). SIIHls: 7 (B.Jollnson 3, Murdock 2, Jones, Lozeau).
seven minutes in the first half and 20 Tedriclll FCIIB: None.
FT
111!11
altogether. But the &-foot-8 junior out UCIIIVK
0-T A Pf' Pis
~ M-A
5-6
0-2 1 2 16
22
+10
of El Camino High used the time to hit Awaji
0-0
3-653
Hunter
6
28
12·9
8-of-9 fr e throws and score a team- Sanders
0-0
3-6 1 2 13
33
i>-15
0-0
U,22
6
22
H
high 16 point a USO (3-4) held off Fells
0-0
2-3 1 3
Rodenberg
2
26
1-3
UCI (2-4-) 60-57 at the Anaheim Con- McIntosh
0-0
0-001
0
3
0-0
OeCasas
23
3-6
0-0
0-220
8
vention enter,
0-0
0-000
Lauer
2
4
1·2
The win ended a losing streak of Harris
0-0
0-010
0
11
0-1
H,
2-20-2054
16
four gam , the Toreros' first of that Bland
0-0
0-001
0
12
0-0
Ballard
aJI)
length since the end of the 2005-06 T~
7-6 11·:11 13 19 57
2 -59
l'lrtel'IIIIJtS FG .356, FT :875. )flailt Goals: 8-22, .364 (Awaji
regular season. The extenuating cir3-8, Hunter 2-5, OeCasas 2-5, Sanders 1-2, Lauer 0-1 , Bland 0-1).
cum tanc s wer that the losses were Ten
lllllalnls: 3. IIDdlld Slats: 1 (Fells). 'bmwts: 16 (Sanders
5, OeCasas 3, Hunter 2, Bland 2, Harris, Rodenberg. McIntosh, Awaji).
to quality teams - UNLV, San Diego SIIHls:
5 (Sanders, Fells, Lauer, Bland, Awaji). Tedriclll FCIIB: None.
State, USC and South Alabama - in 11511CM
216
34 - eo
the cour of a even-day period that UC hilt 12-4
216
31 - 57
A-NA. Olldlls-Terry Davis, Bollby Velkoetter, Terry Oqlesby.
ended Friday in the second round of
thi first-year tournament
"We really n ded that," USO coach for a less-than-aggressive approach folBill Grier said of the victory. 'That was lowing the latter game Friday.
a gutty effort that' really going to help
If Grier's choice of tarting and
our confidence. I'm really pleased with playing time for Po.mare ye terday
the effort by our guys.
was his way of ending a me sage, the
"We had played three really good me sage was received. "It wa necesteams in a row (UNLV, SDSU, USC) sary," Pomare said. "I haven't be n
and I think th y were up for those playing up to the level that I ne d lo be
games and came out and competed playing to. It was the coach' deci ion.
really hard. The game against South I lived with it and played a much better
Alabama, we came out with no ·emo- gam ."
tion and our effort reflected that
Nathan Lozeau, a &-10 freshman
"I challenged them on what kind of who was a late- ummer transfer to
competitors they wer and what kind USD from Eastern Wa hington, reof team th y were and they came out plac d Pomare in the starting lineup
and had enough fire and fight in them and Pomar was on the floor for only
to beat what I think i a very good
even minutes in a first half that nded
basketball team (in UCO."
•
in a 2&-26 tie.
The score remained close until
Pomare, who had six point and 11
rebound again t USC and 11 points USD put together a 13-5 run in a
and two rebounds against South Ala- five-minute span that ended with 5:46
bama, had been singled out by Grier to play and the Toreros holding a 5040

60

57

..,

93

Fells, but
Gyno Pomare (21) had this shot blocked by UC Irvine' s Darren
d Press
ssociate
A
/
Terrill
1.
Mark
points.
16
igh
team-h
Pomare scored a

advantage.
UCI made a late push and got to
within 58-57 on a three-point shot by
guard Chuma Awaji (16 point ) with
13 second s to play. UCI foul d Toreros point guard Brandon John on on
the inbounds and John on mad two
fre th row to raise his point total to 15
and set the final core one Awaji
missed two three-point shot .
Junior guard/ forwar d Ray Murdock
D,
also had a productive game for
scorin g 14 point , includ ing four
throw in th final 30
traight fr
ng a t am-high ix
grabbi
and
,
econds
rebound .
Having played five games in ight
day , USD has one day of relativ re t
before traveling to Utah for a game
again t Boi e tate on Wedn day.

'Tm good with iL Playing that many
games in a (short period) is not that ·
bad," Pomare said. "If we had played
better tog ther we could have won all
these games and had a perfect sea on
o far."
Imperfect as ye terday' s game was,
Grier readily accepted th outcom e.
'Tm please d at the way they ,
stepped up and made fr e throws
down the stretch , that's what you have
to do;• Grier said. "Hope fully next time
we'll do a better job of defending the
threes in that situation and not give
(opponent ) the good looks we did
today."
Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1853;
hank.wesch@uniontrib.com

-
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San Diego beats
UC Irvine, 60-57
Brandon Johnson made two
free t hrows with 10.2 seconds left
to give San Diego a 60-57 victory
over UC Irvine on Sunday and a
seventh-place finish in the inaugural Anaheim Classic.
Gyno Pomare scored 16
points for the Toreros (3-4), who
ended a four-game losing streak.
ChumaAwaji scored 16 points
and Patrick Sanders had 13
points for the Anteaters (2-4),
who finished last in the eightteam field and have lost three in
a row and four of their last five.
Irvine, which trailed by 10
points with 5:51 to play, cut the
deficit to 58-57 on Awaji's threepoint basket with 12.5 seconds
left. After Johnson made his free
throws, Awaji 'missed his two
chances to tie the score with
three-point shots.
From the Associated Press
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• ~ Toreros
L!.J Report
Today: vs. UC Irvine at Anaheim Classic
Tipoff: 12:30 p.m. at Anaheim Convention
Center.
Records: ~ 2-4; UC Irvine 2-3
TV/Radio: ESPNU/1090 AM, 105.7 FM
At a pice: The University of San Diego
and tournament host UC Irvine are both
seeking their first win of the eight-team
Anaheim Classic, which began on Thanksgiving. Both teams lost on Friday and finish
today after a break on Saturday. ... USD
needs to regroup after an uninspired 7755 loss to South Alabama on Friday night
drew the ire of first-year coach Bill Grier.
The debacle followed a spirited performance in a 60-50 loss to USC on Thursday
... Against South Alabama, USD shot poor~ (21.0 percent in the first half), was outrebounded 38-21, played poor defense and
continued Its turnover-prone ways . ... The
Toreros started the season with an upset
victory at Hawaii and a routine win over an
overmatched Cal State Monterey, but they
have since lost four straight. ... Junior F/C
Gyno Pomare (El Camino High) opened the
season with three double-doubles in the
first four games against Hawaii, NevadaLas Vegas and San Diego State, but he
scored a season-low four points against
USC and had a season-low two rebounds
against South Alabama . ... UC Irvine lost
Friday·to Chattanooga 85-80 after opening
the tournament with a 68-53 loss to Mississippi State . ... Senior FPabtck Sanders
leads three Anteaters in double figures, 'cNeraging 12.8 points per game.
- Tom Shanahan
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S. Alabama rolls
to win over USD
A

SOCIATED

PR

Demetric Bennett scored
28 points to lead South Alabama in a 77-55 rout of the
University of San DieE on
Friday night in the An eim
Classic.
The Jaguars (3-2) ad'\anced to Sunday's fourthplace game against Chattanooga, which beat UC
Irvine 85-80.
Brandon Johnson scored
17 points and Gyno Pomare
(El Camino High) added 11
points for the Toreros (2-4 ),
who lost their fourth consecutive game. They will play
UC Irvine in the seventhplace game Sunday.
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South Alabama routs
lethargic USD by 22
By Hank Wesch
STAFF WRITER

ANAHEIM - In the past
week, USO coach Bill Grier
has emphasized to his young
Toreros team the lessons to be
learned, albeit at
the pain of
$.Alabama
losses to UNLV,
San Diego State
and USC.
Toreros
Last night,
Grier said there
was an even bigger lesson from the biggest
loss of the season, a 77-55
whipping by South Alabama,
in the second round of the
Anaheim Classic.
'The lesson to be learned
today was about our approach
(to each game) ," Grier said.
"We're not good enough to not
come out and play real hard,
and that's the first time that
this group came out and didn't
have it
"We got throttled on the
glass and were disjointed on
offense, we fouled too much
"
Anything that could have
gone wrong did for the Toreros (2-4), who lost their fourth
straight and are now relegated
to play for seyenth place in the
eight-team tournament at
12:30 p.m. tomorrow against
UC Irvine. The Anteaters (2-3)
were defeated by Chattanooga
8 ~ to fall to 0-2 in the tournament. the same as USO.
South Alabama
(3-2)
grabbed hold of last night's
game midway through the
first half. The Jaguars sandwiched two 10-0 runs around a
three-point play by USD's
Gyno Pomare to open a 29-13

77

55

(

lead with 5:35 remaining in the
half.
South Alabama led 36-2 at
halftime, scored the first five
points of the second half to
push the lead to 21, and the
closest USO came the rest of
the way was 10. Grier had his
two junior standouts, Brandon
Johnson and Pomare, on the
bench to start the second half
and had them back there late ·
in tht game - sometimes
playing three or four freshmen
in the final five minutes.
Johnson led USO in scoring
with 17 points, and Pomare
finished with 11 points and
only two rebounds. Pomare
had 11 points and four rebounds one night earlier
against USC, well below his
usual offensive production
coming into the tournament
and a cause for concern.
"It's not physical," Grier
said. "He needs to change his
approach. I thought (against
USC) he came out and was
intimidated and tonight. mentally, he was•nowhere near the
floor. I thought he came out
and wasn't very aggressive, especially on the boards.
"This is his fourth year, ·
counting the redshift. and for
a veteran guy, I thought he
played more like a freshman
tonight."
South Alabama outrebounded USO. ~21, a major factor
to coach Ronnie Arrow.
"We went into the game
knowing they were a great rebounding team and we did
well with the rebounds tonight," Arrow said. "This was
the best execution we've had
on offense, probably of the
year."
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In other tournament games:
SO. ILL 63, MISS. ST. 49: The

19th-ranked Salukis (3-0) got
23 points from forward Randal
Falker along with 22 points off
21 Mississippi State (3-2) turnovers to reach tomorrow
night's championship game
against the winner of last
night's USC-Miami (Ohio)
contest.
CHATTANOOGA 85,
UC IRVINE 80: Stephen Mc-

Dowell's 26 points led four
Moccasins in double-figure
scoring as UTC (2-2) overcame a seven-point halftime
deficit. Patrick Sanders' 21
points led UCI.
Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1853;
hank.wesch@unlontrib.com
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Toreros lose to Gibson, May()-l~d Troj_ans
A SSOCIATED PRESS

O.J. Mayo and Taj Gibson
scored 20 points each and USC
men's basketball team held off
scrappy USD 60-50 in a first-round
game of the new Anaheim Classic
on Thursday night at Anaheim.
Mayo scored seven straight
points in a game-ending 11-6 run
that helped the Trojans (3-1) advance to tonight's game against
Miami of Ohio, which beat South
Alabama 64-59.
USD (2-2) will play South Alabama in a consolation game.
Brandon Johnson led the
Toreros with 19 points while playing all 40 minutes. El Camino
High graduate Gyno Pomare
added 11 rebounds. They got with-

"°"°

in four with 2:06 remaining on a 3pointer by Ray Murdock.
•But Mayo took over, hitting a
runner, banking in a shot, making
a free throw and dunking to extend the Trojans' lead to 56-47.
Gibson grabbed 12 rebounds,
but USC was outrebounded 35-32,
including 13-7 on the offensive
glass. Gibson had 12 points in the
first half when Mayo had six.
The Toreros turned the ball
over 22 times and USC had 20
miscues.
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TROJANS 60
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TOREROS 50
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Scrappy Toreros fall
to Trojans as turnovers
again are their undoing
By Hank Wesch,

STAFF WRITER

ANAHEIM - USC basketball coach
Tun Floyd apologized to Trojans fans for
the kind of game that didn't provide much
in the way of Thanksgiving night enter'
tainment
But he credited yso,for making it that
type of game, and or giving the Trojans
about as much as they wanted before
falling 60-50 last night in the first round of
the Anaheim Classic at the Anaheim Convention Center.
"USD made us play offense for long
periods of time," Floyd said. "I thought we
defended really well, forced some turnovers and frustrated them tonight It was
the first time we played a team that played
that hard and switched up on defenses as
often as they did."
Freshman sensation OJ. Mayo and
sophomore center Taj Gibson scored 20
points each as USC held off a young,
game, but once again turnover-prone Ter
reros team.
USD (2-3) will face South Alabama .ter
night at 7 in a losers bracket game. USC
(3-1) advances to meet Miami (Ohio) in
the 9:30 nightcap.
USD committed 22 tun:iovers in losing
for the third game in a row. The Toreros
had made 25 turnovers on Monday in
losing to SDSU and 17 on Saturday in
falling to UNLV.
Junior point guard Brandon Johnson
led USD with 19 points and freshman Rob
Jones had eight points and nine rebounds
in his second career start, and first since
the opening-game victory at Hawaii.
"I didn't think their pressure was as
much the problem as our being in too big
a hurry on offense," said USD coach Bill
Grier. ''We had so many times where guys
got in a rush to do something and walked,
or made bad passes - things that you
control yourself.
"Every time we slowed down and executed our offense, we got very good
looks."
SEEU5D,C4

The Trojans' Danlel Hackett drives to the
basket against Toreros defenders De'Jon
Jackson (left) and Gyno Pomare.
Francis Specker / Associated Press

IO I ,,
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► USO
CONTINUED FROM PAGE Cl

oreros commit
t.2 turnovers
against USC

T

Leading 27-23 at halftime,
USC -,--- which committed 20
turnovers itself - opened the
econd half with a 7-ff run for a
34--23 lead that wa its bigge t
of the night to that point.
The Toreros cut the advantage to 39-32 on a three-pointer
by John on with 12 minute to
play and kept the Trojans within double-figures distance for
the next eight, and got to within 47-42 and had the ball with
under four minutes to play then committed their 21st
turnover of the game.
The Toreros were within
51-47 with two minutes to play,
but Ray Murdock came up
hort on two three-pointer
and U C extended the lead via
the free throw line to the final
buzzer.
Mayo got 14 of his 20 points
the second half. Gibson had
12 of his 20 in the first. In
many ways the Toreros were
fortunate to be a close a they
were considering th y had 12
turnovers and (officially) no
assi ts and got offensive output from only three players.
Johnson had 13 point on
6-of-12 hooting and Jones had
e ight points and five rebounds. USD's other two
poin ts came on two free
throws by Murdock on a technical foul against USC.
The Toreros' leading scorer
and rebounder this season,
Gyno Pomare, had six rebound but missed the only
two shot he took. Pomare
wouldn't score until nearly five
minutes into the second half,
that on a follow of a Toreros
mi .
Pomare fini hed with six
point and 11 rebound .
In tournament games earlir yesterday:

USD's Trumaine Johnson, who had three points off.the bench, looks for an opening as USC's O.J.
Mayo applies some pressure in the first half of the Trojans' victory. FrancisSpecker / Associated Press

• MIAMI (Ohio) 64, SO.
AIABAMA 59: The Redhawks (2-0) fulfilled their image a one of the nation' top
defensive teams by holding off
the Jaguars (2-2). Miami was
the only team in NCAA Division I to not allow 70 or more
point in a game la t a on
and opened 2007-08 by edging
Xavier 59-57 on Nov. 13. Miami got 28 point from junior
forward Michael Bramos and
15 points and 16 rebounds
from senior forward Tun Pollitz.
• MISS. Sf. 68, UC IRVINE 53: Sophomore guard
Barry Stewart led four Mis issippi State players in doublefigures oring with 18 point
as the Bulldogs (3-1) built a
,41-34 halftime lead and added

USC 60, USD 50
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to it in the second half.
•SO.ILLINOIS 63, TENNESSEE-CHATTANOOGA
41: The 19th-ranked aluki
(2-0) forced 26 turnover and
limited the Mocca in (1-2) to
29.7 percent hooting overall
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A-1,607. Officials-Bill Kennedy, Bobby Jacobs, Bobby Vetkoetter.

and 22.7 percent on threepoint attempts to advanc to
today' semifinal against Misi sippi State.
Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1853;
hank.wesch@uniontrib.com
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Play-by-play thoughts
Is arr;6ne else having a problem
getting used to hearing San Diego
State on KOGO (600) and 1360
with .USO on 1090? Not that it's a
bad thing, it's just different.
Ted Leitner does his usual great
job on San Diego State football
and basketball, but the surprise is
Andy Masur on USD hoops.
The third man on Padres' radio
broadcasts, Masur is an excellent
basketball play-by-play man.

Local notes

(

■ Dick Enberg and Randy CIOIS
will call Sunday's Ravens-Chargers
game at 1 p.m. on CBS.
■ Chargers linebacker Shaun
Phlli» is the subject of the next
"One on One with Jane Mitchell."
The 60-minute show debuts
tonight at 7:30 on Channel 4 with
replays at 9 p.m. as well as 7:30
and 9 p.m. Tuesday.
■ There is no TV of Saturday
night's Texas Christian-San Diego
State football game in Qualcomm
Stadium. The game will be carried
live at 5 p.m. on KOGO (600) radio
with Leitner calling the play-by-play.
Because of a basketball/football
conflict, the Aztecs-California men's
basketball game at 3 p.m.
bounces to XTRA Sports 1360 with
Chris Ello mikeside.
■ Officials at Channel 4 announced the station will carry the
Dec. 8 Aztecs men's basketball
game against St. Mary's at the
John Wooden Classic in Anaheim.

Don't miss It
Saturday at 11 a.m., NBC
Sports presents "Every Man a
Tiger: The Eddie Robinson Story",
a 30-minute special presented
commercial free.
Narrated by Emmy Award-winning
actor Andre ~
. the program
tracks the extraordinary career of
former Grambling State football
coach Edlle Robinson, who retired
with 408 victories, the winningest
coach in NCAA Division I history.
I never got to meet Robinson,
but did got to see his teams play
twice and dealt with three of his
greatest players - Paul "Tank "
Y ~ , Charlle Joiner and Janes
Halll, three of the classiest men I
had the privilege of covering.
The show airs before NBC's C<N
erage of the Bayou Classic between the Grambling State Tigers
(8-2) and the Southern University
Jaguars (7-3).
- John Maffei
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It's Toreros
vs. Trojans
onT-dayTV
By Hank Wesch

..

► TOREROS

Local Division I games today

Excess Mayo may
lead to indigestion

USD men vs. USC
Site/time: Anaheim Convention Center,

STAFF WRITER

Avoid the tryptophan. Hold
the Mayo. End the losing
streak at two games.
That's the "to-do" list for the
USO men's basketball team
'when it takes on USC tonight at
9 in the last of four games in the
opening round of the inaugural
Anaheim Classic at the Anaheim Convention Center.
Unlike most Thanksgiving
celebrants, the No. 1 item forgoing the traditional afternoon feasting and the sleep-promoting amino acid tryptophan
in turkey - i the one of least
SEE

Toreros, D9

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
If you're still awake, check out
USD's first game in the Anaheim
Classic vs. USC and star freshman
O.J. Mayo.
9p.m., ESPN2
Complete listings, DZ

College basketball

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 01

concern for the Toreros.
The organizers of the made-forESPN2-and-ESPNU.event hosted a
Thanksgiving meal with all the
trimmings for the event's eight
teams last night in Anaheim.
"We11 let them eat late, sleep in
(today) and get the tryptophan out
of their systems," said USO coach
• Bill Grier. "It's a long day waiting
for a 9 o'clock game at night, so
there's time.
"It's a holiday and you want the
kids to enjoy it, but there's a game
to be played and business to take
care of."
Which leads to items Nos. 2 and
3 on the Toreros' to-do list
Holding USC's sensational freshman, O.J. Mayo, to reasonable
numbers figures to be one key if
USO is to get a win after absorbing
consecutive home losses to UNLV
and San Diego State on Saturday
and Monday.
Three games into his USC career, Mayo, a 6-foot-5 guard, is averaging 25.7 points, six rebounds, 4.3
assists and three steals.
He took 27 shots, made 12 and
scored 32 points in his first game, a
huge upset loss to Mercer that
knocked the Trojans out of the Top
25 rankings, but he has increased
his efficiency in two subsequent
wins and is shooting 49.2 percent
overall.
Mayo scored 29 in a victory Sat. urday at South Carolina while teammate Daniel Hackett was producing a triple-double of 20 points, 10
rebounds and 10 assists.
A native of Huntington, W.Va.,
Mayo played six years of high
school basketball (starting in the
seventh grade) at three schools in
three states and led state championship teams his last three years,
two in Ohio and last year in West
Vu-ginia.
His senior-season return to Huntington High was marred by a suspension over an incident involving
a jersey-shedding tantrum and

9p.m.

TV/radio: ESPN2/1090-AM, 105.7-FM
Rec~rds: USO 2-2, USC 2-1
Outlook: Nightcap of four games In the
opening round of the Anaheim Cl!sslc,
which runs through Sunday.

bumping a referee.
"I didn't see him in the seventh
grade, but I wa«:hed him play a lot
in high school," said Grier, former
top assistant and head of recruiting
at Gonzaga.
"He's enormously talented, can
get his shot any time he wants and
he's going to shoot a lot and make a
lot of the shots he takes. He comes
in with a lot of hype, and deservedly
so, but he's just one of several guys
on that team that look like they
have NBA careers ahead of them.
"You can't get too caught up in
(trying to stop Mayo) because if
you do somebody else will beat
you. Playing the is a real challenge."
USO will likely se a tag team of
defenders on Ma o, with the top
three in line being "uniors Ray Murdock and Brand n Johnson and
sophomore De'Jo Jackson.
Before tonight' USCUSD game
there are matchu s involving Mississippi° State an UC Irvine (11
a.m.), Southern Ill ois and Chattanooga (1 p.m.)
Miami (Ohio)
and South Alabam~ (6:30).
Second-round p1ay is · tomorrow
and the final roun is Sunday, with
the championship game at 8 p.m .
All games are being televised nationally on either ESPN2 or ESPNU.
The losers of tonight's MiamiSouth Alabama and USO-USC
games will meet tomorrow night at
7, the winners at 9:30.
USO is led in scoring (17.3) and
rebounding (9.3) by junior forward
Gyno Pomare, a returning All-West
Coast Conference selection. Brandon Johnson is averaging 15.8
points and four assists.
Pomare and Johnson scored 20
each in Monday's 69-64 loss to
SDSU.
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Floyd: San Diego is no pushover

By BEN BOLCH
Times Staff Writer

/

(

Among USC's potential opponents in the Anaheim Classic
this weekend, Miami of Ohio
reached the NCAA tournamen t
last season and Southern Illinois
came up four points short of ad- ·
vancing to the Elite Eight.
But those are worries for another day. First up for the Trojans is scrappy San ~ I which
scares USC Coach
Floyd
plenty heading into tonight's
first-round game at the Anaheim
Convention Center.
"They are capable of beating
us and they are capable of beating anybody in this tournamen t,"
Floyd said of the Toreros, who
beat Hawaii on the road before
suffering narrow losses to Nevada Las Vegas and San Diego
State.
San Diego features two of the
top players in the West Coast
Conference in junior center Gyno Pomare and junior point
guard Brandon Johnson. Pomare is averaging 17.3 points and
9.3 rebounds and Johnson is averaging 15.8 points and 4.0 as-

sists.
The prospect of winning three
games in four days became trickier for the Trojans this week
when Floyd and freshman forward Marcus Simmons mutually decided to let Simmons rest
for two weeks to let his bothersome left ankle heal.
"It's still tender and I still
can't cut," said Simmons, who
has played only 11 minutes this
season after spraining his ankle
on the first day of practice.
"Coach and I decided I'd sit out
some more games and practices
so it would be 100% and I'd be
ready to go."
USC's ranks were further depleted Wednesday when reserve
sophomore forward Kyle Austin
suffered a back irtjury in practice
that Floyd said would probably
prevent him from playing this
weekend.
There was better news regarding redshirt freshman forward Kasey Ctmologbam, who
said he would be available to play
tonight alter suffering a sprained
knee during the first half of the
Trojans' victory over South Carolina on Saturday. CUnningham

couldn't play in the second half
against the Gamecocks but said
he felt fine upon his return to
practice.
CUnningham had 10 rebounds and six points while
playing 22 minutes in his first career start against the Citadel last
week and appeared to supplant
junior forwards Keith Wllldnson
and RouSean Cromwell in the
Trojans' rotation before his injury.
TONIGHT
vs. San Diego, 9, ESPN2

Site ...:.... Anaheim Convention

Center.
R.adlo-71 0.
Records - USC 2-1, San DI-

ego 2-2.

Update - San Diego committed 25 turnovers against San Diego State's full-court press during a 69-64 loss Monday, but
Floyd declined to say if the Aztecs' success might prompt him
to employ a similar strategy
against the Toreros. "If it did, I
wouldn't say it," he $Elid.
ben.bolch@latimes.com
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Aztecs press the issue
in victory ove r US D
Switch to full-court
defense the key as
SDSU stays unbeaten

■

MICHAEL KLITZING
TAFF W RITER

SAN DIEGO - Rarely in the
history of this crosstown men's
basketbal l rivalry has San Diego
State looked so impressiv e when
playing on the west side of Mission
Valley.
Then again, rarely has a San
Diego State team been able to defend like this.
After switching to a full-court
press early in the second half, the

Sal DiegoSl 69

energetic Aztecs
surged into the
lead and never
looked back in a 69-64 victory over
the Universit y of San Diego on
Monday night before an announced crowd of 5,100 at Jenny
Craig Pavilion.
"We created opportunities with
our defense," Aztecs coach Steve
Fisher said. "We were far from perfect , but I'm proud of how hard
we're playing."
Relentless ball pressure play d
a big part in forcing 25 Toreros
turnovers . Junior forward Kyl
Spain and freshman forward Billy
White each had four of the Aztecs'
season-best 15 steals.

USO

64

►

AZTECS, C-6

San Diego State's Lorrenzo Wade Is fouled by RayMurdock of USO during the second half.
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AZTECS
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The Aztecs improved to SO, marking. the second
straight year San Diego State
has won its first 'five games.
USD fell to 2-2 under firstyear coach Bill Grier, who
came away impressed by his
new rival. And that's saying
something, considering that
Grier, a former Gonzaga assistant, was in the building when
the Aztecs played in the
NCAA tournament in 2006.
"I've watched (Fisher's)
teams play for a long time,"
Grier said. "We were in a regional with him in Utah, and I
really feel this team plays
more together than any of his
previous teams the last three
years or so. They seem to
share the ball and they seem
to be a lot more cohesive."
As has been the case early
this year, four different Aztecs
scored in double figures Monday, led by junior forward
Lorrenzo Wade with 14. Spain
added 11, while junior center
Ryan Amoroso and junior
guard Kelvin Davis had 10
points apiece.
USD (2-2) was led by junior guard Brandon Johnson
and junior forward Gyno Po- .
mare, who each scored 20
points. Pomare, an El Camino
High alumnus still not playing
at 100 percent becau~e of a
foot injury, added 10 rebounds.
Johnson was locked down
for much of the second half
after pouring in 16 points including four 3-pointers before the break.
"It was just getting out
there and µot letting (Johnson) get a lot of open looks,"
said Wade, who added six as' sists ·and three steals. "In the
first half, he was running off
of a lot of triple-down screens
coming off the baseline, and
we just wanted to switch when
we could and keep as much
pressure on him as possible."
Eight Aztecs played 20 or
more minutes, with none logging more than 30.
The turning point came
when the Aztecs switched to' a
full-co~ press with just over

USD's Gyno Pomare, right,· tries to rebound over Ryan Amoroso of
San Diego State. The Aztecs defeated the Toreros 69-64.

11 minutes left in the second
half. It was instantly effective,
as San Diego State used a 15-3
run over the next five minutes
to erase a 46-43 USD lead.
Key plays included junior
guard D.J. Gay's steal and behind-the-back pass for a Tim
Shelton dunk, and a White
steal that led to a vicious.jam
by Wade.
"They were able to run
their sets, and then we came
out with the pressure and
they didn't have much of a
counter for it," Spain said. "It
definitely disrupted them and
caused us an advantage."
Said Wade: "In a hostile situation like this, you definitely
have to come out and play
tough defense. I give a lot of

credit to Richie William~. He
came in and gave us a great
bqost after being out, especially on the defensive end."
Near the end of the first
half, Fisher showed an interesting wrinkle for the first
time this year, playing the 5foot-10 Williams, the 6-0 Gay
and the 6-3 Davis on the floor
at the same time as a change
of pace. The undersized trio
was effective, guarding with
gusto and spurring a 10-0
·
first-half run.
The Aztecs won for only
the second time on USD's
campus since 1975, although
the stat is skewed by the fact
that all games in the series
from 1979-92 were played at
the San Di~ Sports Arena.

l
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USD's Basketball Finally Puts Students in Seats
USD employs a similar formula to the one that generated student interest in Aztec
basketball.
By Tom Shanahan
Tuesday, Nov. 20, 20071 They were in their seats ea ly, they filled the section behind the north
basket and they were loud. They even had the obli ory students with "U-S-D-!" spelled out with
blue paint across their chests.
Who were those guys (and girls)?
I'm writing about the University of San Diego's student presence at Saturday night's Nevada-Las
Vegas game against the Toreros as I prepare to leave for Monday night's San Diego State-USD game
when they'll be out in force again at the Jenny Craig Pavilion.

(

Did somebody tell USD's students the San Diego State game was Saturday? Or did they
misunderstand new USD coach Bill Grier when he said he was from Gonzaga and think he said
Gonzaga was playing?
Traditionally, USD's students have turned out for only SDSU and Gonzaga. But Saturday night -- a
gritty, 66-55 loss to Nevada-Las Vegas that was heavy on defense -- was different.
And because students filled seats, Grier didn't let his players return to the locker room following the
final horn.
"That was awesome to have the student body out there, and I made sure our guys thanked them for
coming," Grier said. "If we're going to create a home court advantage, it has to be with the students.
I'm excited they were here to help us out. You could tell when we making runs they were getting into
the game."
San Diego might still become a basketball team now that USD has committed resources to the sport,
following the lead San Diego State took nine years ago when it hired Steve Fisher.
The former Michigan coach took over a woeful roster in 1999-2000 and has since guided the Aztecs
to the post-season four times, including the NCAA in 2005-06 and the NIT in 2006-07.
"That first year, I counted that I spoke to 73 different groups," Fisher said. "Some of them were
coffee groups and some were groups of 300. We went to every dorm on campus to get students
involved."
It began with a trickle, but the students and fans around town began coming as the Aztecs started
winning.
"We have grown our crowds," Fisher said. "When I first came, my wife would count the crowd and it
would be under 1,000. But last year we averaged 8 ,200 for (Mountain West) Conference home
games. That's fantastic, and we're going to grow that number."

http://www.voiceofsandiego.org/articles/2007/11/20/opinion/01shanahan112007.prt
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Fisher pointed to a 16-2 record at home last year as a product of the Aztecs developing a student
section and homecourt advantage.
"They call themselves, 'The Show,' and they're entertaining,'' Fisher said. "I'd hate to be on the other
bench. They help energize our team. When you fill up a building and they're all cheering for you, it
makes a difference."
Grier arrived at USD after 16 seasons as a Gonzaga assistant, so he annually saw what the JCP was
like -- a beautiful arena without a bad seat in the house, by the way -- when it's filled.
The last time Gonzaga didn't win the West Coast Conference tournament title to claim the automatic
NCAA bid it was because of a loss to USD in 2003 at the JCP. And there have been several regularseason scares, including a 2006 game when a non-call at the buzzer prevented USD's Ross
DeRogatis from going to the free throw line for a chance to win the game.
"There was a lot of work behind the scenes to get more students involved,'' Grier said. "There are a
couple of guys in the student body that are working hard, and our athletic staff is working hard to
create the environment in college basketball."
Whoever those two college guys are, Barack Obama or John Edwards should hire them for their
campaigns.
Fisher and Grier are rivals for attracting recruits and fans to their campus, but that doesn't mean
Fisher doesn't want to see Grier succeed across town.
"He's an exceptional basketball coach, and he will bring great things to this city,'' Fisher said. "I've
always said the best thing that can happen for basketball in this city is for both of us to be really
good, to play each and have tickets difficult to get."

If you were here in the 1978-79 season when the Clippers and World Free attracted 9,000-plus fans
a game to the Sports Arena (those were respectable NBA crowds in those days before Donald
Sterling dismantled the franchise) , then you know San Diego can become a college basketball town.
Hey, maybe even a two-team college town.

Tom Shanahan is voiceofsandiego.org's sports columnist. He is the media coordinator for the San
Diego Hall of Champions. You can e-mail him at toms@sdhoc.com . Or send qjetter to the editor.

Tom Shanahan
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Junior Kelvin Davis (right) and freshman Billy White (middle) press USD's Brandon Johnson. Davis
contributed 10 points in last night's win.

MEN'S BASKETBALL: Five is fine for Aztecs
in victory over USD
Wade scores 14 points against rival Toreros, SDSU advances to
5-0
By: Production Designer
Posted: 11/20/07

/

Practice after practice, the San Diego State men's basketball team worked on its
Trailing by three points early in the second half oflast night's game against USD, head coach Steve
Fisher made it clear why the team had been working on it so much.
SDSU pressed its way to seven steals and a 15-3 run and eventually squeezed a 69-64 win out of its
crosstown rival at the Jenny Craig Pavilion.
"We forced 25 turnovers, and take five of those away and it's probably a different game," Fisher said.
"We've done a good job managing when we double and how we double, and that'is a credit to how hard
the kids are working in practice."
The defensive aggressiveness helped the Aztecs (5-0) to a season-high 15 steals, 10 of which came in
the second half. SDSU's thievery led to easy baskets, which resulted in an impressive 60 percent
shooting clip from the field. In the end, the Aztecs needed every basket when they seemingly couldn't
make a free throw in the final couple of minutes. They finished just 6-of-13 from the charity stripe.
But at the final buzzer, junior forward Lorenzo Wade -- finishing with 14 points and six assists -- led his
team to its second consecutive 5-0 start and its second win on the Toreros home court in more than three
decades. Wade paced the offense and also brought the visiting SDSU fans to their feet with dunks on
three separate occasions.

It was the tenacious defense, however, not the flashy offense, that won the game. USD (2-2) guard
Brandon Johnson had 16 points in the first 20 minutes, but he was clearly affected by the Aztecs' lategame pressure. In the second half, he had just four points along with five turnovers .

http://www.thedailyaztec.com/home/index.cfrn?event=displayArticlePrinterFriendly&uSt... 11/20/2007
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"We saw (Johnson) had 16 first-half points, so we've got to do a better job of making shots more
difficult for him," Fisher said. "In the second half, the ball just didn't go in. We can't let him get 16
more, so you probably do pay a little more attention to him."
Despite Johnson's first half, SDSU had a 38-34 lead going into the break because of an early 10-0 run
sparked by a pair of3-pointers by freshman guard D.J. Gay. Gay was one of six Aztecs who finished the
night with eight or more points.
Even with a handful of scorers, however, SDSU used just nine players against the Toreros instead of 11 ,
like it had in its first four games.
The Aztecs will continue to sharpen their rotation on Saturday when they travel to Berkeley to take on
Cal (2-0). SDSU lost to the Pac-10 Conference team last year in San Diego and will be looking for
revenge.
-----

© Copyright 2007 The Daily Aztec
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AZTECS 69

TOREROS 64

.Unbeaten city champions
Aztecs roll to ~ by holding off Toreros for fifth victory in last six meetings
By Hank Wesch
STAFF WRITER

Pressure was the name of
the game in last night's clash
for city Division I basketball
bragging rights betwee
Diego State and USD.
The name of the
- game. And the name of USD's
downfall.
SDSU harried the Toreros
into 25 turnovers and used four
of them in a matter of five USD
possessions midway through
the second half to turn the tide
of a close game and produce a
6~ victory before a capacity
crowd of 5,100 at the Jenny
Craig Pavilion.
"We've done a good job putting heat on the ball and managing when we double (team)
and how we double," said
SDSU coach Steve Fisher,
whose Aztecs are 5-0 for the
second year in a row. "We
forced 25 turnovers. Take five
of those away, and maybe it's a
different result"
N

SDSU defeated USD for the
second year in a row and for the
fifth time in the last six meet..· ills Fisher, who got
- - atart, 5-4 in the
the 10th time in
~ tings that the
game was decided by six points
or fewer and the third time in
four games played at the JCP in
which tlie margin has been five
or fewer.
The Aztecs defeated the Toreros on the USD campus for
just the second time since 1975
and did it exhibiting the depth
and overall team chemistry that
has marked their play from the
start.

First-year US0 coach Bill
Grier, whose experience with
SDSU basketba ll includes
study of game film over the last
few years and one in-person
viewing when the Aztecs were
in.the same NCAA Tournam ent
regional in Utah when Grier
was at Gonzaga, had this assessment for Fisher:
"I just told him I really feel
that this team plays together
more than any of his previous
teams the last few years," Grier
said. 'They seem a lot more
cohesive, and I think that's a ·
really good basketball team."

---

(
San Diego State's Ryan Amoroso battles USD's Gyno Pomare at the bottom of the net f or a rebound. Jim &ird / Union-Trilnme
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Local Division I games today

SDSU makes
it five of last
six vs. USD

SDSU women vs. S. Utah
Site/time: Cox Arena/7 p.m.
Web cast: www.goaztecs.com

Eight SOSU players logged
' 20 or more minutes each, with
only one, Ryan Amoroso, logging 30. Four, led by Lorrenzo
Wade's 14, scored in double
figures. Four of USO's five
starters logged more than 30
minutes, led by point guard
Brandon Johnson with 36.
Johnson and Gyno Pomare
had 20 points each and Pomare's 10 rebounds gave him
another double-double. Johnson had only four points in the
second half, and five of his
eight turnovers came in the final 20 minutes.
''We weren't that surprised
(at the intensity of the pressure), we just made a lot of
mistakes and I take it on myself
because I had too many turnovers," Johnson said. "In the
second half, they did what they
could to keep me off the ball
and deny me. They kept rotating a lot of guards and they
kind of wore me down."
Fisher on Johnson:
"At halftime, we said, This
guy scored 16 points. We can't
let him get 16 more.' "
USO (2-2) opened the second half with an 8-0 burst in the
first 3:22 to turn a 3~34 · halftime deficit into a 42-38 lead. ,
But the Aztecs, who missed five

Records: SDSU 2-0, SUU 1-2

Outlook: The Aztecs play their only
home game this month, against the
Thunderbirds.

SUMMARY
50SU 69, USO 64

SDSU's Steve Fisher consoles
USD's BIii Grier afterward.
Jim & ird I Union-Tribune

shots and committed two turnovers in their first five secondhalf possessions, settled down
and leveled the score at 46 with
10:42 to play on a three-pointer
by Kyle Spain (11 points).
That triggered a 13-0 run in
which the Aztecs amped up
their full-court pressure, got
three turnovers in the backcourt that led to uncontested
baskets and gave SOSU a 10point lead.
Trailing 6&56 with 1:26 to
play, USO got within four with
30.8 remaining but missed on
three tries on its final possession.
''When we came out with our
pressure, they didn't seem to
know what to do," Spain said.
"Our pressure definitely disrupted them."
The easy baskets off turn-

SD5U
Spain
Wade
B.Whlte
Amoroso
Gay
R.Williams
Shelton
Lamb
Davis

11n
29
29
20
30

Rn\
3-6
6-10
1-2
5-7
3-4
1-4

FT-A R A F Pis
3-4 2 1 1 11
1-2 1 6 1 14
0-0113'2
0-0 4 3 2 10
23
0-23109
23
2-4 5 8 2 5
26
0-1 2 0 4 8
~
O+
0-0
0-00000
20
0-0 0 1 1 10
~
ax, Z1-45 6-13 19 21 14 fR
T.-S
l'ln:lnlllJts: FG .600, FT .462. ~ Galls: 9-1 5,
.600 (Gay 3-3, Spain 2-3, Davis 2-4, Wade 1-1, R.Wi~
Iiams 1-2, Amoroso 0-2).
AIIIGlnls: 1. lllodl!d
51111b: 3 (Spain, Wade, Shelton). na--s= 19 (Davis 4,
Spain 3, B.WMe 3). SINls: 15 (Spain 4, B.WMe 4,
Wade 3). Tldncll FOl8: None.
USD
11n
Rn\ FT-A R A F Pis
Lewis
31
2-10
2-2 3 1 1 7
Poniare
26
9-12
2-4 10 1 1 20
B.Johnson
36
8-17
0-0 2 3 4 20
Murdock
34
2-4
0-0 3 4 4 5
O.Jackson
32
~
0-0 3 1 2 8
Ginty
O+
0-0
0-0 0 0 0 0
T.Jollnson
10
1-2
0-0 1 2 2 2
O.Brown
5
0-1
0-0 1 O O O
RJones
12
1-2
0-0 2 3 1 2
Houston
14
0-1
0-0 1 O 2 O

r..

T.-S

ax> Z7-!i5

4-6 33 15 17 64

l'ln:lnlllJts: FG .491 , FT .667. ~ Go11s: 6-18,

.333 (B.Jollnson 4-9, Murdock 1-1, Lewis 1-5, O.Jackson 0-1 , O.Brown 0-1). r.. lltllolnls: 7. lllodl!d
51111b: 0. ~ 25 (BJohnson 8). SINls: 7
(B.Jollnson 4, O.Jackson 3). Tldncll FOl8: None.
SDSU(!i-Q
, 38
31 - fR

USD 12-lJ

34

30 - 64

A-5,100. OlllcWI-Bruce Hicks, TimGabutero, Frank
Harvey Ill.

overs contributed to a 60 percen,t overall shooting night for
SOSU, and the Aztecs also shot
60 percent (9-for-15) from
three-point range. USO shot 49
percent and outrebounded
SOSU 33-19.

(
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Aztecs' Fisher to
face a new foil
MICHAEL KLITZING
STA FF WRITER

I
(

.

SAN DIEGO - In a men's
basketball rivalry as unpredictable as they come, even
the one long-standing constant is a thing of the past.
For the first time since
998, the annual crosstown
eeting of San Diego State
nd the University of San
~ will not feature a battle
ofwns between coaches Steve
Fisher and Brad Holland.
First-year Toreros coach
Bill Grier will be indoctrinated into the tussle for bragging
rights tonight at USD's Jenny
Craig Pavilion.
"I know him, but 'I don't
know him well," the Aztecs'
Fisher said of Grier, a former
Gonzaga assistant. "He comes
from a very successful program, and I'm sure they've
changed some things that
they do offensively and defensively.
"But he didn't come into a
bare cupboard. He's got some
players."

Indeed, USD (2-1) presents
the Aztecs ( 4-0) with one of
their stiffer nonconference
tests, returning high-scoring
forward Gyno Pomare (El
Camino High) and standout
junior point guard Brandon
Johnson.
The Toreros opened their
season in impressive fashion,
winning at Hawaii - a victory
that didn't surprise Fisher one
bit.

"I was impressed, but an
eye-opener? No," he said.
"They came in here last year
and we won by (three) points
at Cox Arena, and the same
people who were hurting us
are still playing."
Even without any recent
history against the Aztecs,
Grier knows that his team,
fresh off a home loss to Nevada-Las Vegas on Saturday, is
in for another struggle
tonight.
"They are very similar in
terms of athleticism and the
pressure they put on the basketball,'' Grier said. "I think
they're playing really good
basketball right now.
"To go up (to Fresno) and
win three games as they did,
especially the way they handled Fresno State on their
home floor, Coach Fisher has
them playing really well together.
"It's going to be a huge
challenge for us."
Holland, who was fired last
spring at the end of his 12th
season at USD, went 4-4
against Fisher.
This series has long produced nip-and-tuck affairs.
Five of the past seven meetings have been decided by six
points or fewer.
USD has won two of the
three games played at Jenny
Craig, and both victories - a
72-67 win in 2001 and a 90-80
decision in 2005 - cam during seasons in whic the
Aztecs reached the
AA
tournament.

Ji(
Today: San Diego State vs.
University of San Diego
What: Men's college basketball
Tipoff: 7 p.m. at Jenny Craig Pavilion
Records: San Diego State 4-0, USD 2-1
TV/Raclo: Chamel 4/600 AM, 1090 AM
At a glance: F Gyno Pomare leads
the Toreros in scoring and rebounding, averaging 16.3 points and 9.0 rebounds per game. He had 23 points
in a loss to Nevada-Las Vegas on Saturday. ... G Ray Murdock has been
USD's most dangerous weapon from
beyond the arc, nailing 7-of-12 3pointers .... Aztecs junior F Kyle
Spain has scored in double figures in
every game the Aztecs have played
this season. He did it just five times
all last season .... After making 10-of11 shots against UC San Diego on
Saturday, freshman F BIiiy White increased his field-goal percentage to
70.4 - by far the best on the team.
... F Tim Shelton is questionable to
play because of swelling in his knee.
... San Diego State holds a 21-17
edge in the alHime series and won
the last meeting, 79-76 last year at
Cox Arena. F Lorrenzo Wade had a
key steal late in the game to help
seal the win.
·
- Michael Klitzing

"It's the championship of
San Diego,'' said senior guard
Matt Thomas, one of only
three current Aztecs to have
played a game at USD. "It's a
big game for both teams. We
play them in the summer
sometimes, and every summer
(after) they win there's a lot of
talk."
Tom Shanahan contributed to this
report. Contact staff writer Michael
Klitzing at mrklitzing@gmail.com.
Comment at sports.nctimes.com.
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Aztecs-Toreros'
rivalry healthy,
competitive one
By Hank Wesch, STAFF WRITER

(

For the first three years of his tenure at San
Diego State, Steve Fisher was hard-pressed to
find anything good about the crosstown rivalry
with USD.
. .. .... ... .... .... ..... .
In 1999, the Toreros handed SDSU its most-lopsided SDSU AT USO
defeat in the series, 73-45, When: Today, 7 p.m
and then posted five- and When: Jenny
three-point wins the next two Craig Pavilion
years.
TV: 4 San Diego
But with the Aztecs having Radio: 600-AM,
won four of the past five 1090-AM, 105.7-FM
meetings, , including last .. ...... .. ... .... .... .. .
year's 79-76 victory at Cox
Arena, Fisher can now speak well of a series that
SDSU leads 21-17.
"I think for that one day it's pretty heated and
it's a healthy heated rivalry," Fisher said recently. "My first couple years it wasn't a rivalry, they
beat us to death. Then it got competitive and I
think it's a healthy rivalry, in a good spirit, not a
mean-spirited way.
'There are ones where it's so derogatory to
the opponent when you go to their building, but
this isn't that way. I think it's pretty good."
For the first time since his arrival in San
Diego, Fisher has a different counterpart on the
SEE

Rlvalrv. D12

SAN DIEGO STATE
MEN at USO

► RIVALRY

Site/time: Jenny Craig
Pavilion, 7 tonight

With new coach,
USO may have
an advantage

TY/radio: 4 San
Diego/600-AM, 1090-AM,
105.7-FM
Records: SDSU 4-0, USD 2-1
Outlook: The Aztecs prepped
by cruising to a 76-60 victory
over UCSD on Saturday at Cox
Arena while the .Toreros weren't
up to snuff in a 66-55 loss to
UNLVatJCP.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 01

USD sideline when he takes his
undefeated Aztecs (4-0) to the
Jenny Craig Pavilion for today's
7 p.m. renewal.
Longtime Gonzaga assistant
Bill Grier has replaced Brad

I 16

Holland, who battled Fisher to
a 4-4 draw over the past eight
seasons. It's a situation where
change brings some concern,
however slight, Fisher conceded.
"After playing a guy eight or
nine times, you know what he
does and he knows what you
do," Fisher said. "It changes
when you're playing a guy for
the first time.
"We've never played Gonzaga, so I don't know much about
the system there. I don't know
what (Crier) likes to do, but I'm

sure he likes to do a lot of the
same things they do at Gonzaga.
"To me, they've got a little bit
of an advantage because
they've got all our games (on
film) - and we're not going to
change a whole lot. But I don't
think it's going to be a huge
issue."
The Toreros (2-1) are fresh
off a ~55 loss to UNLV on
Saturday at USD, a game in
which USD shot 36.4 percent
overall and 15 percent (3-for20) from three-point range.

Grier has likened the Aztecs tern."
SDSU opened the season
to SDSU's Mountain West Conference rival UNLV in terms of with three victories, the last
athleticism and the intensity of over host Fresno State, to win
the defensive pressure they're the World Vision Classic and
defeated UCSD 7&60 in its
capable of applying.
Still, Grier said, the focus for home opener on Saturday.
any team at this point of the
Tonight's game is not a sellseason is generally more interTicket information is availout.
nal than extemal.
at (619) 260-7550 or at
able
"You always do some serious
'
www.usdtoreros.com.
team,"
scouting of the other
Grier said. "But right now we're
still more concerned about
what we're aoing and trying to Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1853;
get better with our new sys- hank.wesch@uniontrib.com

(
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UNLV defense smothers Toreros
TOM SHANAHAN
FOR THE N ORTH CoUNTY TIMES

(

SAN DIEGO - NevadaLas Vegas played suffocating
defense from end to end as
the Rebels' men's basketball
team forced the gimveGity oi
turnovers
,San Dieg9 into
and is-percent shooting from
3-point range.
Still, as good as UNLV's
defense was, USD junior Gyno Pomare says it wasn't anythe
thing
UNLV 66 Toreros hadn't
55 seen before.
USO
trouble
The
was, they hadn't seen it for 40
minutes as the Rebels won
66-55 on Saturday night before 2,853 fans at Jenny Craig
Pavilion.
"They were on us the
whole game," Pomare said,
"and they had us laned out so
far (from the basket)."
The 6-foot-8 forward/center from El Camino High was
the only USD player who
could consistent ly score, as
he finished with 23 points
and 10 rebounds, his second
double-double in three games
for the Toreros (2-1 ).
No other USD player hit
double figures. Junior point
guard Brandon Johnson, normally a bulldog at penetrating to the basket with his
quick-and-compact body, finished with just eight points,
two assists and six turnovers.
"These guys were as fast
as B.J.," Pomare said. "We've
got to find other ways to get
the ball in the hoop."
UNLV (3-0) only had two
players in double figures, but
that's because the Rebels
spread the ball around. Eight
players scored six or more
points, led by 12 from junior
guard Wink Adams, the only

LENNY IGNELZI / A

UNLV's Wink Adams drives against USD's Brandon Johnson.

returning starter from last
year's NCAA Sweet 16 lineup.
USD's offense was slow
out of the gate with 10
turnovers in the first half and
0-of-9 on 3-point shots. But it
wasn't the shooting percentage - the Toreros were 3-of20 - that bothered new head
coach Bill Grier as much as
the number of 3-pointers.
"A lot of it was their defense, but I also think we
took too many (3-point)
shots," said Grier, a former
Gonzaga assistant. "We've got
to do a better job of getting

the ball inside. We've got to
have curls and backcuts
against a team that pressures
out. We were settling too
much for 3s."
Bringing UNLV to town
was part of Grier's strategy to
attract more fans and interest
in his program.
"I think he'll do not just a
good job here but a great
job," UNLV coach Lon
Kruger said. "Their club was
extremely organized and
played extremely hard. He'll
do nothing but improve the
program every year."
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.~owadays, UNLV starts with capital D
Rebels hold USD
to 36.4% shooting
By Hank Wesch
STArF WRITER

The official nickname is the "Runnin' Rebels," and they sfill do that
But in four years under coach Lon
Kruger, the UNLV men's basketball
team has emphasized and reaped
benefits from being first and foremost "Defendin' Rebels."

As USD learned last night in the
first meeting between the two
schools in 38 years.
UNLV applied the relentless defensive pressure that characterized
last year's NCAA Tournament
Sweet Sixteen team. USD gamely
tried·to handle it but didn't succeed.
And the Rebels maintained con-

trol throughout in producing a 66-55
victory before 2,853 at the Jenny
Craig Pavilion.
"It. was a game where defense
had a lot of control of it," Kruger
said. "Given it was the first game on
the ·road for us, it's just a really good
win. I think we'll learn a lot from it,
as they will."
USD had 17 turnovers, three below the average UNLV (3-0) had
extorted in prior wins over Montana
SEE

Toreros, C4

UNLV66,
USDSS
Next 9ame:
Aztecs (4-0) at

Toreros (2-1),
Tomorrow:.
7p.m.

On air: 4S0;
1090AM,
105.7 FM

Marcus Lawrence (left) and Rene Rougeau of UNLV head up court after stealing the ball from
USD's Brandon Johnson, who's powerless to stop them from the floor. Jim Baird/ Union-Tribi
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WNLV keeps up

pressure, deals
USD first loss
State and Dixie State. The Toreros (2-1) induc ed 19 turnovers from UNLV, almos t 10
more than the Rebels' average '
in their first two conte sts.
• But the turno ver stats only
told part of the defensive story
for both teams. USD, looking
for a lightning-quick defen der
to come flying at every shot,
hit 36.4 perce nt overall from
the field and only 15 perce nt
(3-for-20) on three- point attempts. UNLV, an overall faster, stron ger and more seasoned team, cashe d at a 45.1
perce nt clip overall and 35.3
(6-for-17) from beyon d the arc.
"We knew comin g in that
they were a very stron g pressure team and a team that
feeds off their defense," USD
coach Bill Grier said. "I
thoug ht that some of our guys,
especially early on, played a
little bit with the 'deer in the
headl ights' look, which kind of
played into what they were doing.
"We did a pretty good job at
the defensive end, but at the
offensive end we were a little

UNLV 66, USO 55
R A F Pis
2 1 1 6
5 0 2 9
7 0 2 11
30
3 1 3 12
4-6
28
2 2 3 6
2-4
21
4 0 2 7
3-5
19
9 1 1 0
0-5
18
Roberson
O O O O
0-1
3
Hoffman
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Frri Harvey Ill.

messy."
UNLV got balanced scoring, with six players in the 7- to
12-point range and two more ,
with six. USD got a doubledouble of 23 points and 10
rebou nds from junior forward
Gyno Poma re and not enoug h
from the rest of the team.
"I've seen some thing similar since I've been here, but
we haven 't seen it on a con-

stant level like this," Poma re
said of the UNLV defense.
'They were all over us the
whole game . . . This was a
learning experience for everybody. "
The Torer os' only lead
came in the opening minu te
when Poma re tipped in a Brandon Johns on miss on the first
shot of the contest. UNLV established a 12-point advantage,
29-17, with a 10-2 run in a
three- minute span that ended
with 4:10 remaining in the first
half and USO was able to trim
only three points from it as
UNLV led 31-22 at the break.
The Torer os score d seven
of the first nine points in the
secon d half to pull within four,
but back-to-back three-pointers from Wink Adams and
Marc us Lawre nce put UNLV
back in control to stay.
USO hosts cross-town rival
SDSU, a Mountain West Conferenc e affiliate like UNLV, tomorro w night.
'They 're very ·similar (to
UNLV) as far as their athleticism and the pressure they
put on the ball," Grier said.
"And I think they'r e playing
really good basketba)I right
now.
"It's going to be a huge challenge."
Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1853;
hank.wesch@uniontrib.com
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Toreros
Report
Today: vs. Nevada-La s Vegas
Tipoff: 6:05 p.m. at Jenny Craig Pavilion
Records: UNLV2-0, USD2-0
TV/ Radio: Channel 4/ 1090 AM/ 105.7
FM
At a glance: Univers9a of Sana
more a
coach Bill Grier prom1
opponents in the nonconference schedule, so tonight the Toreros will face a team
that reached the Sweet 16 of the NCAA
tournament last season. Despite losing
five seniors and returning on~ one starter,
UNLV was a preseason pick to finish second to Brigham Young in the Mountain
West 'Conference.... The Rebels opened
the season at home with wins <Ner Morr
tana State and Dixie State . ... USD
opened the season with a 73-72 win at
Hawaii and returned home Monday for an
uninspiring 87-76 win <Ner NCAA Division
II Gal State Monterey Bay. The Toreros are
led t,,, returning Al~West Coast Conference
pick Gyno Pomare (El Gamino High). The
junior forward/ center is averaging 13.0
points and 8.5 rebounds.

- Tom Shanahlll
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Toreros experience
letdown but still win
Grier's kids commit 19 turnovers.
By Hank Wesch
STAFF WRITER

It was a long way from Hawaii, both geographically and
aesthetically , 6ut the USD
men's basketball team toflowed up
Saturday's
Toreros
victory in
the islands
CS Monterey Bay with anothone,
er
87-76 over
Cal State
Monterey Bay, last night at
the Jenny Craig Pavilion.
Junior guard/forwa rd Ray
Murdock, with a career-high
19 points, led five Toreros in'
double-figure scoring. Junior
point guard Brandon Johnson
had a fine all-around game of
16 points, 7 rebounds and 7
assists to make USD 2-0 for
first-year coach Bill Grier.
The game will not go on the
record of CS Monterey Bay, ·
an NCAA Division II affiliate

87

76

that played it - and last
week's 66-49 loss to USD's
WCC rival Santa Clara - as
an exhibition.
It won't go down as a beautiful memory for the Toreros,
who were never in danger of
losing, but who committed 19
turnovers against a team that
doesn't have nearly the athletes to apply defensive pressure that the next three USD
opponents - UNLV, San Diego State and USC - have.
· "We took a step back ter·
night (from the Hawaii
game)," Johnson said. "We
didn't execute too much or
too good."
It was not a shock, Grier
conceded, for the Toreros to
have a letdown. The recipe
was all there. A 47-hour total
round-trip to Hawaii. A testing
game against a tough opper ;.
nent on the road won in the
last seconds. A game against a
SEEUSD,D6

USD's Nathan Lozeau, a 6-10 freshman center who got some
playing time In the post, hits a hook shot against Cal State
Monterey Bay defenders. Jim Baird / Union-Tribune
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USD 87, Cal State Monterey Bay 76

Despite poor
execution, team
off to 2-0 start

C9Holl
McBride
Mttchell
Kernodle
Cannon
Johnston
Von Pertz
Willis
Becker
Sanchez
Totals

decidedly lesser foe on short
rest and preparation - albeit
the home opener.
"They're young and it' human nature (given th e circumstanc s) to let up," Grier said.
"We talked about it for two
day , but it till happ n d."
Before the game, Grier announced that fre hman forwards Rob Jones and Clinton
Hou ston and guard Trumaine
Johnso n - the top three recruits for the 2007-08 seaso n
- would sit out the contest to
serve one-game su pen ions
for violating team rules.
The trio combined for 14
points, 10 rebounds and seven
·assists in the Toreros' 73-72
victory Saturday at Hawaii
with Jones' eight points and
nin e rebounds leading the
way.
"A simple deal, violation of
team rules," Grier said without going into specific . "One
game, and we hope they learn
their lesson and move on."
"We're going to get on
· m," Brandon John son said.
"We're going to be their dad/ dies and mommi snow. They
help us a lot, so we've go t to
point th em in the right direction."
John son was too much for
the visiting Otter to handle in
the first half putting togeth r
a 16-point. 3-rebound, 4-assi t
line with no turnovers. 171e
last assist, a pa s to Danny
Brownth~promptedathr ~
pointer at the buzzer, sent the
Toreros to halftime with a
45-32 lead.
Gyno Pomare, accorded th e
West Coa t Conference Player of the Week honors for the
opening week of the easo n
for his game-winning play
against Hawaii, was on the
floor for only five minutes in
the half and totaled two points
and two rebounds befo re ac-

11n
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2 (Mitchell, Johnston). TlmMrs: 12 (Johnston 3).
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115D
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Johnson
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Brown
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PlrcenlalJes: FG .574, FT .727. 3-flainl Goals: 9-21,
.429 (Murdock 4-5, Brown 3-8, Lewis 2-4, Jackson Q.1,
Ginty Q.1 , Johnson Q.2). Ten llebalnls: 5. llad,ed
SIIDts: 4 (Murdock 2). TlmMrs: 19 (Lewis 5). Slllls: 6
(Johnson 4). Tedncal Foin: None.
CSU Monlereyllay(OQ
3Z 44 - 76
115D (2@
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A-1 ,294. Ollicials- Michael Eggers, Michael Greenstein, Michael Rapp.
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7
4
2
3
0
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cumulating two fou ls and being forced to sit.
Pomare started the second
half and worked inside to
boost his game totals to 10
points and six rebou nds before taki ng a seat as Grier experimented with other combinations and got some playing
time fo r 6-10 fre hman center
Nathan Lozeau in th e post.
Murdock wa 2-for-2 on
three-pointers in sco ring
eight points in the first half
and added two more from behind the arc in cori~g 11 in ·
the s cond. His previous perso nal scoring high of 15 came
last February against Saint
Mary' .
Despite his number , Murdock was le s-than-pleased
with the Toreros' execution of
the new, motion-o ri nted offense Grier is teaching.
"It' a good offense when
we run it. We've got to start
running it," Murdock said . "A
lot of times we get frustrated
and get out of it. We've got to
stick to the plan and keep running it. When we do , it's a
good offense."
Hank Wesch: (61 9) 293- 1853;
hank.wesch@uniontrib.com
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Toreros suspend trio, but
still defeat Monterey Bay
TOM SHANAHAN
Cou TY T IMES

POR THE N ORTH

(

SAN DIEGO - Three .llmversity of San Diego fresbJnen
tested their rookie head coach
as a disciplinarian
87 and found
USD
Monterey Bay 76 themselves
sitting on
the bench for Monday night's
home opener, an 87-76 win
over Cal State Monterey Bay,
an NCAA Division II school.
" We'll get on them," said
j unior point guard Brandon
Johnson, a starter since his
lleshman year. "I guess we've
ot to be their daddies and
mommies. We'll need them in
the long run."
The Toreros played without
forwards Rob Jones and Clinton Houston and guard Trumaine Johnson, all of whom
played and scored in their
season-opening victory at
I Iawaii on Friday. Jones, a
powerful 6-foot-6 starter, had
eight points and nine rebounds at Hawaii. Trumaine
Jolmson scored four points
and Houston two.
"It's a simple deal: violation team rules," said firstyear USD coach Bill Grier, an
a si tant the past 16 years at

Gonzaga. "That was it; it was
one game. Hopefully, they
learned a lesson and we'll
move on."
The suspension may have
been an easy decision, but the
Toreros' struggle picking up
Grier's motion offense has
been tougher. It's testing Grier's patience.
USD is 2-0, but Nevada-Las
Vegas arrives at Jenny Craig
Pavilion on Saturday night,
San Diego State visits for the
city championship game Monday night, and the Toreros
play USC on Nov. 22 in the
Anaheim Classic.
"We still have a long, long
way to go," Grier said. "Our
break isn't where it needs to
be, our post presence inside
has been about 50-50 and in
our half-court sets were not
doing a good job of screening
and sprinting off of screens."
At least Grier's players
agree with him.
"We took a step back,"
Brandon Johnson said. "We
didn't execute much tonight."
But the lack of crisp play
hasn't kept the Toreros from
scoring.
Ray Murdock, a 6-3 junior
guard, scored a career-high 19
points while making 4-of-5 3point field goals.
Johnson, who scored 19

points at Hawaii, finished
with 16 points and seven assists.
Sophomore forward Chris
Lewis also had 16 points,
while backup guard Danny
Brown scored 11 points and
junior forward/center Gyno
Pomare contributed 10 points
and six rebounds.
"The point production is
fine, but the turnovers are
not," Grier said. "We had 19
turnovers and we're starting a
stretch with three teams in a
row that pressure you. We
have got to change our approach. I thought tonight we
had a soft mentality at the offensive end."
Pomare, recovering from
offseason foot surgery, played
only 15 minutes after playing
33 minutes at Hawaii. The
plan has been to limit his minutes early in the year.
"He probably played too
many minutes; he's not in
shape to play that many minutes right now," Grier said.
"He picks and chooses when
he goes hard. We've got to get
him in and out quicker so he
plays at a higher level for a
longer stretch. We need him
because he's a presence and a
scorer inside."
Comment at sports.nctimes.com.
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Toreros
Report

Today: vs. Cal St. Monterey Bay

[

Tipoff: 7 p.m. at Jenny Craig Pavilion
Records: CSU Monterey Bay 0-0; USD 1-0
Radio: 1090 AM, 105.7 FM
At a glance: USD returns home from a
seasmopeningupset win at Hawaii to begin a tnree-game homestand against Cal
State Monterey Bay, an NCAA Division II
school that competes in the same California Collegiate Athletic Association as UC
San Diego . ... The game counts as an exh~
bition for the Otters, who dropped an exh~
bition to Santa Clara 6649 on Friday, but
it's a regular-season contest for the
Toreros .... USD's 73-72 win Friday at
Hawaii marked the debut of new Toreros
coach 8111 Grier . ... Junior GBrandon Johnson led USD with 19 points and four assists, while junior C/ FGyno Pomare (El
Camino High) posted a double<louble with
16 points and 11 rebounds despite not being ful~ recovered from offseason foot surgery.... With the game tied 72-72, Pomare
made a steal and hit 1-0f-2 free throws with
2.2 seconds rema1ning for the win .... USD
also hosts Nevada-Las Vegas on Saturday
and San Diego State on Nov. 19.
- Tom Shanahan

>
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USD starts Grier era
with victory in Hawaii -.
By Kalanl Takase
SPECIAL TO THE UNION-TRIBUNE

HONOLULU - Gyno P<r
mare made a free throw with
2.2 seconds left to break a tie
and give USD and first-year
head coachmll Grier a 73-72
basketball win over Hawaii on
Friday night in the season
opener for both teams.
Brandon Johnson scored
19 points to lead the Toreros
and Pomare added 16 and 11
rebounds.
The game marked the debut of Grier, who replaced
Brad Holland after an 18-14
campaignl astseason.
Johnson shot 8-of-17 from
the field and was 3-of-4 behind
·the arc.
Hawaii had the ball coming
out of a timeout with less than
10 seconds to play, but P<r
mare got his hand on a pass,
scooped up the .loose ball and
drove for the basket. He was
fouled and made the first of
two shots from the line.
"We were really just trying
to make them take a contested shot without fouling,"
Grier said. "It's hard there because they have the last shot,
but our kids made a heck of a
play."
USD used a 14-2 run in the

·

first half to make it 28-15, its
largest lead of the game. The
Toreros took a 40-33 advantage into the break.
Hawaii took its first lead
with 45 seconds to play on a
Riley , Luettgerodt fast-break
layup to make it 72-70.
Pomare scored on a layup
to tie it at 72 with 17 seconds
to play.
Nash led Hawaii with a
game-high 2~ points, and
Jared Dillinger added 14. The
teams meet again at the Jenny
Craig Pavilion on Dec. 2.
USD, picked to finish third
by the W.est Coast Conference coaches, next hosts Cal
•State Monterey Bay tomorrow.

USD hit six of its first seven
three-point attempts in opening the 28-15 and 30-17 leads
in the first 15 minutes of the
game. Hawaii forged a 51-51
tie with 13 minutes remaining
and · after the Toreros regained short advantages drew
even again at 70 on a threepoint shot by Jared Dillinger
with 1:30 remaining.
Freshman Rob Jones and
sophomore Ray Murdock had
nine points each and Jones
nine rebounds for the Toreros.
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Pomare'sheroics
key Torero victory
By Kalani Takase
SPECIAL TO THE UNION-TRIBUNE

HONOLULU - Gyno Pomare made a free throw with
2.2 seconds left to break a tie
and give USD and first-year
____ head coach Bill
Grier a 73-72 win
USD
oyer J:Iawaii last
mght m the sea·
son opener for
Hawaii
both teams.
Brandon Johnson scored 19
points to lead the Toreros and
Pomare added 16 and 11 rebounds.
The game marked the debut of Grier, who replaced
Brad Holland after an 18-14
campaign last season.
Johnson shot 8-of-17 from
the field and was 3-of-4 behind
the arc.
Hawaii had the ball coming
out of a timeout with less than
10 seconds to play, but Pomare got his hand on a pass,
scooped up the loose ball and
drove for the basket He was
fouled and made the front end
of two shots from the line.
USD used a 14-2 run in the
first half to make it 28-15, its

73

72

largest lead of the game. The
Toreros took a 40-33 advantage into the break.
Hawaii took its first lead
with 45 seconds to play on a
Riley Luettgerodt fast-break
layup to make it 72-70.
Pomare scored on a layµp
to tie it at 72.
Nash led Hawaii with a
game-high 22 points and
Jared Dillinger added 14. The
teams meet again at the Jenny
Craig Pavillion on Dec. 2.
USD, picked to finish third
by the West Coast Conference coaches, next hosts Cal
State Monterey Bay on Monday.
USD hit six of its first seven
three-point attempts in opening the 28-15 and 30-17 leads
in the first 15 minutes of the
game. Hawaii forged a 51-51
tie with 13 minutes remaining
and after the Toreros regained short advantages drew
even again at 70 on a threepoint shot by Jared Dillinger
with 1:30 remaining.
Freshman Rob Jones and
sophomore Ray Murdock had •
nine points each and Jones ·
nine rebounds for the Tore-.
ros.
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■ Two 6f high school football's
"Rivalry Week" games are on local
TV tonight. KOCT Channel 19 in
Oceanside has the El CaminoOceanside game live at 7:30 p.m.
with Art Root, Willie Buchanan and
Leah Elson calling the play. There
are rebroadcasts scheduled for 7
p.m. Saturday and 1 p.m. Sunday.
Time Warner Cable - Channel 19
in North County and Channel 71 in
San Diego - has the FallbrookCarlsbad game live at 7:25 p.m.
■ KBCsports.com as well as
Sari Diego 1700 will carry the "Rivalry Week" game between co-No.
1-ranked Poway and Rancho
Bernardo. Chargers public relations
assistant Scott Yoffe and Casey
Pearce have the Internet call. Ted
Mendenhall and Darryl Sykes are
the announcers on 1700.
· ■ The college basketball season
tips off tonight for both San Diego<
State and the University of Sa(l
~ The Aztecs open with three
games in Fresno, playing Liberty at
5:30 tonight. Ted Leitner calls the
game tonight, Chris Ello steps in
Saturday, with Leitner back on Sunday after flying to Las Vegas to call
Aztecs football against UNLV Most
Aztecs games are on KOGO (600),
but the games tonight and Satur- ·
day are on KLSD (1360).
■ Andy Masur, one of the voices of the Padres, makes his debut
tonight as basketball voice of USD.
The Toreros open the season at 9
p.m. in Hawaii. Masur, .wl10 was a
very pleasant surprise in his first
year on Padres broadcasts, called
basketball for several years for Loyola of Chicago. XX Sports Radio
1090 is home to USD basketball.
John Kentera, who just signed a
two-year contract to remain at
1090, will join Masur for home
games as well as selected road
games.
■ With 1090 carrying the USD
men's basketball game, Kentera 's
"Prep Scoreboard Show" will move .
to 1700 tonight. The show starts
at 10 p.m. or immediately following
the station's prep football game of
the week.
■ The second part of Golf Channel 's feature on former Torrey Pines
High star and current USC player
Jamie Lovemark airs tonight at 6.
Lovemark won the 2007 NCAA individual title as a freshman and led
the U.S. to a victory over Great
Britain and Ireland at the 41st
Walker Cup.
- John Maffei

]
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Toreros
Report
Today: at Hawaii
Tipoff: 9:05 p.m. at the Stan Sheriff
Center
Reconl: USD 00; Hawaii 00
.~ Rado: 1590AM/ 105.7 FM
[.
e: Two first-year·coaches
" - - - - - - - - - At a glanc
open their seasons. The Bill Grier era
begins at USD after he spent 16 seasons as an assistant at Gonzaga,
while Bob Nash takes over at Hawaii
for RIiey Wallace. Nash , a former
Hawaii and-NBA player, spent the past
20 years as Wallace's assistant. ...
USD doesn 't have a senior on the roster, but the Toreros feature two thirdyear returning starters in junior F/ CGyno Pomare (6-8, 240) of El Camino
High and junior point guard Brandon
Johnson (60, 195). Both players were
. picked among the top six returning
players in the West Coast Conference
by a vote of league coaches .... Three
freshmen the Toreros will re~ on are F
Rob Jones (66, 230) , GTrumaine
Johnson (6-2, 180) and CNathan
Lozeau (6-10, 280).... Hawa ii, an
NCAA tournament team two years ago,
is picked to finish sixth in the Western
Athletic Conference. The Warriors are
led by senior FBobby Nash (11.2
points per game), the son of the
coach.
- Tom Shanahan

(
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Tough
..schedule
awaits
Toreros
TOM SHANAHAN
FOR THE N ORTH

(

C

UNTY TIMES

SAN DIEGO - It's far
too early to identify llDi.
versity af Sao Diego men's
basketball as Gonzaga
South under new coach
Bill Grier.
But that's his vision after 16 years as an assistant
for the Bulldogs, one of the
Toreros' West Coast Conference rivals and a program perennially nationally ranked. It's why USD
opens the season tonight at
Hawaii to begin a. tough
nonconference series of opponents with recent NCAA
tournament experience.
After Hawaii, the
Toreros host Nevada-Las
Vegas on Nov.17, face USC ·
in the opening round of
the Anaheim Classic on
Nov. 22, meet Hawaii at
home on Dec. 2, play at
Nevada on Dec. 12 and
travel to Kentucky at
Rupp Arena on Dec. 29.
And, don't forget,
there's also the annual city
championship game with
San Diego State on Nov. 19
at Jenny Craig Pavilion.
"When I took this job, I
said we would play a tough
schedule," Grier said. "I
can't say it and not do it. I
think to generate interest
in this program - not only
from a fan standpoint but a
. recruiting ·standpoint !....
you have to go out and play
some people. If anything,
that schedule will have us
ready for ~onference."
Scheduling tough isn't
the only page Grier
brought from Spokane,
Wash., to Alcala Park. He
also has installed Gonzaga's motion offense, although he admits his play-

ers are taking longer to
pick ii: up than he'd like.
"It's a different system,
but I like it better because
it frees us up," USD junior
point guard Brandon Johnson said. "We run more offense coming off screens,
but we have to run more
and harder. We've been focused on defense, but it
will work for us."
tISD, which is picked tp
finish third in the WCC, is
led by Johnson and junior
forward/center Gyno Pomare, a pair of third-year
returning starters.
Pomare, a 6-foot-8, 240pound alumnus of El
Camino High, was a firstteam All-WCC pick last
year when he averaged 14.9
points and 8.3 rebounds
with eight double-doubles.
Johnson (6-0, 195) was honorable mention with 12.8
points and 4.7 assists.

Women

wee favorites

USD's women's team,
picked as the WCC preseason favorite, open the season tonight at Cal State Bakersfield. The Toreros are led
by senior point guard
Amanda Rego (Mission Bay
High), a co-player of the
year in the WCC last season,
when she led the nation in
assists with 8.1 per game.
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ite, blue and new-f Grier Era
By Hank Wesch, STAFF WRITER

The story of the 2007-08 l,lSD men's
1sketball season figures to revolve
..round a search for synergy. Success or
failure could depend on whether the To_reros find it
USD has a new head coach, Bill Grier,
who brings with him 16 years of experience at West ' Coast Conference powerhouse Gonzaga, a completely new staff of
his choosing and offensive and defensive
systems that are unlike those of his predecessor, Brad Holland.
The USD roster has no seniors, five
juniors, three sophomores and six fresh-

TOREROS AT HAWAII
When: Tomorrow, 9:05 p.m. PST
Where: University of Hawaii, Honolulu
TV: None I Radio: 1090-AM/105.7-FM

men.
Of the juniors, point guard Brandon
Johnson and forward Gyno Pomare have
been identified by WCC coaches as two
9f the top six returning players in the

league. Among the sophomores are
WCC All-Freshman team selections
De'Jon Jackson and Chris Lewis.
The freshmen include Rob Johnson,
who looks strong and athletic enough to
sooner or later rank among the best small
forwards in -the conference; and Trumaine Johnson, who has looked quick
and slick enough to push Brandon Johnson (no relation) at the point and make
real the possibility that they could operate as a potent 1-2 backcourt combination.
The elements to make for an intriguing
SEE USD,D3
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Can the Toreros
reach 'synergy'
this season?
season - including a preWCC schedule with games
against nationally ranked
USC and Kentucky - are
there.
But the synergy, which is
defined as "working together
... combined action or operation" must also be there. Between the new head coach
and staff. The new staff and
players. Among the players
themselves.
It's no secret.
"Everything is new to everybody, but we're trying to
learn it and get through it,"
said Pomare, an El Camino
High grad who was first-team
All-WCC last season.
"It (the new system) is just
different, that's all. It's fastpaced, takes a lot of conditioning and hard work, but that's
what it takes to be good.
"Coach Grier has been a
winner at Gonzaga and he
knows everything that he's
talking about. We have to
learn and buy into it and if we
do, we should be good.
"We're still trying to come
together and jell together as
one. We've just got to keep
working at it, that's all we can
do."

USD men
21117-GIIIAKIUU. SCIBIII

lhl ~

ND¥. 9
11111

ND¥. 12
Nn.17

at Hawaii
-CSU MONTEREY BAY
UNLV
SAN DIEGO STATE

ND¥. 19
ND¥. Zz.25 ESPN Rfijional Tournament

at Anaheim

ND¥. 22
ND¥. Z3
Nn.25
ND¥. 28
Dlc.2
Die. 5
Die. I
Die. 12

Die. 15
Die. 22
Die. 29
Die. 31
& 9
a 12
& 19
a 21
& 216
& 28

USC
Miami, Ohio or S. Alabama
TBO
at Boise State
HAWAII
SAN JOS£ STATE

at New Mexico
at Nevada

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN
TEXAS-SAN ANTONIO

at Kentucky
at Marshall

9:05 p.m.

7 p.m.
6p.m.
7 p.m. ~
9 p.m.
TBAv
TBO+
7 p.m. 1
2 p.m.
7 p.m. ·
Noon

7:05 p.m. .
1 p.ffl. I

~:A ,

1
3 p.m.

7p.m.
CSU BAKERSFIELD
6p.m.
SAN FRANCISCO-•
7p.m.
at GonzaQa-·
7p.m.
at Portland-·
6 p.m.
SANTA CLARA·•
7 p.m. "
SAINT MARY'S-•
7 p.m.
at Loyola Marymolllt-·
M. 2
7 p.m.
at Pepl)erdine-•
M. 4
8p.m.
r.. 11 at San Francisco-•
6p.m. '
PORTLAND-•
,,__ 16
8 p.m.
GONZAGA-•
..,_ 11
7 p.m. at Santa Clara-•
M. Z3
7pm. ,
at Saint Mary's-•
M. 25
6p.m.
P£PP[ROINE·•
MIid! 1
8p.m. ,
MARYMOUNT-'
LOYOLA
3
Mll'Cll
=MIRll::.:;:.7:,,.-1:.::0_W::..:C~C:..:.Toumamen":-':'::'-t=-:-;:::;:--;;:::;;;::;-- ~
All HOME games played at the Jtnny Craig Pavilion
on the USO campus.
•-indicates West Coast Conference games

USDroster
...... ,., Yr.
6-0 195 G Jr.
6-7 215 F Jr.
6-2 180 G Fr.
11. 1hllln Jllnml 6-2 180 G Fr.
6-7 215 G/F So.
12 awllLnll
6-4 190 G Jr.
6-3 ZOO G/F Jr.
15 llyW
6-6 225 F So.
21 .,..,...
6-8 240 F Jr. 1
6-6 230 F Fr.
22 IIDll.blls
6-1 202 G So. 32 ,......,
6-7 230 F/C Fr.
6-7 zzo F Fr.
6-10 280 C Fr.
Coaches: • Gltlr, head coach, 1st Year. Assistants:
• Clrr, WIii . . . . Kyle llrihNd.

,..

The Toreros have shown
flashes, occasionally, in exhibition victories over Point
Loma Nazarene and Occidental College. Things get real
tomorrow in the regular-season opener against Hawaii at
Honolulu (9:05 p.m. PSI).
"We've had some stretches
where we got clicking offensively' and some sti-etchP.s
where we played good defense," Grier said of the exhibitions. "But we didn't build
on leads, keep our foot on the
throttle, in either one. And we
didn't establish a post presence like we have to until the
second half (against Occidental), when it was good to see
Gyno actually carving out
space and going to work in
there like he's capable of doing."
Coaches treasure senior
leadership on a team. But
since that's not an option,
Grier will look to his juniors
first.
"I think Brandon Johnson
is getting better (in the leadership role), but he still has a
ways to go to be where we
want him to be," Grier said. "I
think De'Jon can be a good
leader. He says the right
things; it's just that he's very

V

.,
soft-spoken.
"And I think Gyno has
some good leadership in him. ~
But it goes back to the fact
that the older guys are trying
to learn what we're doing offensively, just like everybody
else. And it's difficult for them
to get guys in the right spots
when they're not sure themselves.
"I think it's going to get ,
better, but it's going to take
time."
Since a loss to Gonzaga in .
the WCC Tournament semifi- .,
nals to conclude an 18-14 season in March, Pomare has
gone through the triple trauma of a change in the head '
coach and staff, surgery on ,
the navicular bone in his right '
foot and learning the new system.
He says he's come out of it
with a good overall feeling
about the season ahead, however.
"We're solid ail the way
around. We've just got to putT
it together and have everyone _
know their roles and bring
what they can to the table,"
Pomare said.
The search for synergy is
about to begin in earnest.
_
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL

'Everything is new to everybody'
[

)

'- -- -----'i

The l)oivecsity of San DiegQ men's basketball team has a new coach (Bill Grier,
above), a new system and no seniors to act as leaders for the rest of the team.
But they do have some talent. Can the Toreros find the synergy to translate
that talent into wins? D1
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IJSD hoping players adapt quickly to multiple changes

under the system being installed by Holland's successor

Grafton/ Union-Tribune
Gyno Pomare (21) and newcomer Trumaine Johnson (11) are learning coach BIii Grier's system. Eamie
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LOCAL COLLEGES

USD topples Occidental in exhibition
FROM STAF F AND NEWS REPO RTS

Gyn o Pom are scor ed 16
points, Bran don John son added 15 and Rob Jone s ignited a
decisive seco nd-h alf run to
lead .!,lSD's basketball team to
a 71-62 exhibition victory over
visit ing Occ iden tal Coll ege
yesterday.
Jone s scor ed six points during a 16-5 run to start the second half and stret ch USD's
32-28 halftime lead to 48-33
with 13:37 left.
The clos est Occidental got
the rest of the gam e wa~ on
Huston Conti's three-pointer
with 35. 7 seco nds rema ining
that pulled the Tige rs to within
69-62 .

Women's basketball

UCS D won the eight-team,
thre e-da y inau gura l Disn ey
Wes t Coas t TIJH>ff Classic in
Ana heim . The Trito ns beat
Wes tern Was hing ton 55-45 in
the final gam e to finish the
tour nam ent 3-0.
Michelle Osie r - who had
five points, five rebo unds and a
steal in the gam e's final five
and Mea ghan
min utes Nou d were selec ted to the AllTou rnam ent Team .

On the men 's side, No. 25
.San Dieg o . Stat e (8-6-2) was
upse t at Stanford 3-0, knocking the Aztecs to third place in
the Pac-10.
Goa lkee per Jorg e Rosa les
had a care er-hi gh six save s for
the Aztecs.

-

Soccer

In wom en's actio n, USO
(14-2-3) got by Cal Stat e Fullerton 1-0. Amy Epst en (OLP)
scor ed the lone goal for the
Tore ros, and Brittany Cameron secu red the shut out.
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• NOV. 12
.l.!&I.> men's basket·

iiill: Gal State Monterey Bay hits the
.lenllf Craig Pavilion
to play Toreros;
usdtoreros.com
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Grier's Toreros top PLNU
ouble-figures
The USD
promise from
scoringfrom fo
some newcomers to defeat a game Point Loma Nazarene University side 7~1 in an exhibition last night at
the Jenny Craig Pavilion.
Junior point guard Brandon Johnson
Toreros
led the Toreros with 16 points and six
assists and veterans Danny Brown (12),
De'Jon Jackson (11) and Gyno Pomare
Sea Lions
(10) contributed offensively. Freshman
forward Rob Jones came off the bench to
lead USD with nine rebounds, five on the
offensive end, and freshman guard Trumaine Johnson
had eight points and two assists.
"It wasn't a thing of beauty," first-year USD coach Bill
Grier said of his team's first non-intrasquad game action.
"At times we got disjointed on defense and we didn't
fight through their pressure on offense. But that's a
credit to them.
"We had some moments where we came out and
executed and did some things pretty well. That's the way
it is with a young team in a new system."
The Toreros led by as 17 in the first half, but had to
outscore PLNU 6-2 in the final 36 seconds - on a
four-point play by Brandon Johnson and two free throws
by Pomare - to go to halftime with a 44-37 advantage.
PLNC got as close as three in the second half.
Junior guard/forward Curtis Carlson had team highs
of 20 points and seven rebounds for the Sea Lions,
senior guard Josh Sanderson 15 points.

75
61
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•Nick Canepa_

i'

Take-a bow
TimTebow,
Mr. Reisman.

.. I

John Heisman was a
magnanimous,
tho~n-loving
spo man of the first
order. While football
coach at Georg[a
Tech, he called off the
dogs after his Engineers shot up 222 points on Cumberland, which had to be coached by Joe
Stalin to inspire such savagery. So nice
was ol' John, they nruned a trophy afterhim.
The statuette is awarded artnually
by New York's Downtown Athletic
Club, but the Heisman doesn't go to
the coach who is best at running up
the score (or it would be renamed the
BelichickTrophy). No, it's handed to
the most outstanding college football
player in the United States.
Of course, that doesn't always happen, or Paul Hornung, Gino Torretta,
Jason White, Eric Crouch and Chris
Weinke, to name a few, wouldn't be
lugging the thing around. Think who
didn't win: Jim Brown. Marshall Faulk.
Anthony Davis. LaDainian Tomlinson.
John Elway. To name a few.
The Heisman will be awarded Dec.
8 - it's now a televised big deal- and
the DAC will bring in the finalists to sit

w

"°

SEE Canepa,

D4
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USD's Johnson ·
deserving of a
look from NFL
in the audience ancflook nervous. As a rule, I wait until the
last minute to cast my ballot,
but this time I decided nothing
could happen between now
and then to change my mind.
For so many autumns picking has been easy. Example:
In 2006, Ohio State QB Troy
Smith won by default. But, like
Torretta, Crouch and White
before him, he then went to a
bowl game and stunk it out.
I've often said I see no reason
the Reisman can't be awarded
after the bowls - what's the
rush? - but this is how they
do it, so this is how tm doing
it. I'm voting early.
On the ballot, voters are
asked for their first, second
and third choices. Ironically
(maybe not), my 2 and 3 picks
are the same as they were a
year ago -Arkansas tailback
Darren McFadden and USD
quarterbackJoshJohnSOO:Jumping from nowhere to
No. 1 is Florida quarterback
Tim Tebow, but not until after
I gave it considerable thought,
because McFadden, a junior,
was brilliant last weekend in
the Hogs' stunning defeat of
No. l LSU. ijutl went with Tebow, because, well, he's really,
really good, a terrific college
football player.
I know he's a sophomore
and a soph never has won it,
-

and maybe he won't be a great
pro or maybe he will, but that
doesn't come into play here.
Tom Brady cannot get the
Heisman. He's out of school.
Tebow was the nation's outstanding player. He became
the first major college quarterback to throw for more than 20
touchdowns (29) and rush for
more than 20 (22). Think of all
the great runners who have
played in the SEC. Tebow
holds the conference record
for rushing touchdowns in a
season.
Here I am, making a case
for my vote, which is silly, because I don't have to. Tebow
plays in the best, most competitive football conference. He
led the nation in passing efficiency. He threw for 3,132
yards (six picks) and ran for
838.
I've been asked to wait and
see how Missouri quarterback
Chase Daniel does this weekend against Oklahoma in the
Big 12 title game, but I'm not
going to. Daniel is a fine college player and probably will
get invited to New York, but
Tebow had a better year in a
much tougher cilnference. He
had five five-touchdown
games this season.
Besides, it's my vote, not
Missouri grad T1m Sullivan's.
My esteemed colleague argues Daniel shouldn't win the
Heisman, but should be MVP.
So why not Oregon QB Dennis Dixon? Is it a coincidence
Oregon went in the tank after
Dixon injured his knee?
Anyway, on to McFadden, a
terrific back. Last year, he was
the first sophomore to win the
Doak Walker Award, honor-

ing the nation's top runner,
and he no doubt will win it
again. He rushed 304 times for
1,725 yards and 15 touchdowns. In that win over LSU,
in which he also played some
quarterback straight up and
threw for a score, he gained
206 yards and passed for 34
and returned three kickoffs for _
49 yards against one of the
country's fastest defenses. I
won't be tenibly upset ifhe
wins.
I
Johnson? Well, he may play
for a nonscholarship school,
but he could start on dozens of •
the 119 Division I-A teams. His
numbers are staggering. He
rushed 101 times for 726 yards
and two scores (an 89-yard run
was in there). He completed
206-of-301 passes for 2,988
yards and 43 touchdowns. Oh, yes. He threw one - that's
one - interception. His efficiency rating was a NASA
198.30. That's 20 points higher
than Tebow's.
He's no small-school guy,
Johnson. The weekend the
Chargers were home to play
Oakland, General Manager
AJ. Smith sneaked in to watch
Johnson and USD play Drake.
"I thought I was going incognito, but then I ran into
(USD defonsive coordinator)
Dave Adolph and blew my cover," Smith says. "I won't give
you a round when this kid will
"
be drafted, but he's of real interest. I was very impressed
with his physical tools and he
has totally dominated. He's a
legitimate prospect."
See?

Nick Canepa: (619) 293-1397;
nick.canepa@uniontrib.com
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ohnson Is Payton finalist
.!lfil? senior quarterback Josh John-

son is one of three finalists for the
Walter Payton Award, it was announced
yesterday.
The other finalists, also senior quarterbacks, are Georgia Southern's Jayson Foster and Eric Sanders of Northern Iowa The Payton Award winner will
be announced Dec. 13 at the Chattanooga Maniott during the annual Sports
Network awards dinner. The award is
presented annually to the most outstanding player in the NCM's Football
Champions hip Subdivision (formerly

Div. I-AA).
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CarBCJher sees
more success
·n the future

► USD

CONTINUED f'ROM PAGE D1

Success sUII seen
in post-Johnson era

WHIie Bans
CIAL TO THE UNION-TRIB UNE

~ houses its football departmen t
in a trailer overlooking T9rero Stadium where for the past 11 months Ron
C~her has occupied the biggest
office the one that includes a couch, a
confe~nce table and a modest-size
window near a comer.
"Even though it's a trailer, it's got a
great view of the stadium," Caragher
said.
He also enjoyed the view from the
sideline during his first season as head
coach he said. He oversaw a USD
team that was ~2 overall and &1 in the
Pioneer Football League, falling short
of winning its third consecutive outright PFL title (it was •co-c~pi~ n
with Dayton) despite bemg picked m
the preseason to do so. He guided a
team whose accomplishments statistically filled seemingly endless pages of
game-day programs.
Two days after the Toreros' lastSEE USD,

D4

minute 49-46 loss at UC Davis on Saturday that
deprived them of a second win against Football
Champion ship Subdivisio n (formerly I-AA)
scholarshi p teams, Caragher was upbeat about
the season, looking forward to what the team will
look like without a talent-heavy senior group.
Caragher, never before a head coach during
stints at Kentucky and UCl.A, seems to be getting used to being tt the helm of a program.
"I truly enjoy behg the head coach - a lot,"
he said. "lbere is a lot more responsibility because you have 95 players instead of your position group that I've .;lways had. But with that
responsibility, at the s. me time it's even more
rewarding."
Experiencing a season that started without
star senior quarterbac k Josh Johnson, who was
suspended for the opener for an undisclosed
violation of team policy, USD escaped that hurdle with a win. It had another obstacle during the
week of the wildfires, practicing inside Jenny
Craig Pavilion in the days before a 3~16 loss at
Dayton on Oct 27, which ended the Toreros'
league win streak at 20.
It will go down as the final year in the program
for players such as Johnson, who owns career
USD records in passing yards (9,699), ID passes
(113) and completions (724), an~ senior defensive end Eric Bakhtiari, who had 20 sacks and
"was to our defense what Josh was to our offense," Caragher said.
, And it was the season following the departure
of former coach Jim Harbaugh, now at Stanford,
who helped put the program on the map. Still,
Caragher said that from the beginning, he didn't
talk about contrasts between himself and his
predecesso r.
"I was myself, and that's the best I can contribute," he said. "Being the best me and the best
leader that I know and not trying ,t o impersonate
or be someone else ... being genuine in how you
deal with the players and never trying to be
someone else. I think that came naturally. As
people got to know me, and they got over the
initial, 'Who's this guy?' I think they learned to
trust and respect the leadership that we have
now in place."
Caragher believes USD's success.can be maintained in a post-Johnson era.
"We go into a game knowing we can win every
time we line up, but we also need to see what the
new chemistry will be like and develop that so
the team ~an gain that confidence in practice,''.
Caragher said.

14 1

~ o -.J . ") 1, 'µ.')J-t
"So, yes, they're going in believing they can
win, not because of what previous players have

done here, because none of that carries over, but
they're doing it because of what they feel they've
done in spring practice and fall camp. They've felt
that success, they've gained that confidence and
that confidence carries over into the first games."

Toreros honored
Bakhtiari yesterday was named the PFL Defensive Player of the Year in voting by league
coaches. He was one of nine Toreros awarded
first-team PFL honors. The others: linebacker
Ronnie Pentz and defensive back Gabe Derricks on defense; quarterback Johnson, running
back J.T. Rogan, wide receiver Wes Doyle and
linemen Jordan Paopao and Gabe DeAnda on .
offen e; and place-kicker Hutch Parker.
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Late touchdown propels
UC Davis past Toreros
A

OCIATED PRESS

DAVIS - Brandon Rice
caught an 18-yard touchdown pass from Matt Engle
with 9 seconds remaining to
cap a wild final minute as
Davis
UC
UC Dais 49 beat the Uni46 versity of "San
USO
~~ football team 49-46oii"S?lturday.
The four-play, 63-yard
game-winning drive came
just after the Toreros had
surged ahead when Wes
Doyle caught a 12-yard pass
from Josh Johnson with 36
seconds remaining. USD (9-2)
had scored a pair of touchdowns in the final six minutes
to rally from a 42-31 deficit.
It was a wild game in

which the teams combine d
for 1,062 yards. Engle
passed for 409 yards and
three touchdowns in his fi.
nal college game.
USD's Johnson passed for
267 yards with five touchdowns. He also ran for 61
yards.

Toreros receiver John

Matthew s caught nine passes
for 217 yards and two scores.
Godfrey Smith and J.T. Rogan
also caught toudtdown passes.

UC Davis receiver Bakari
Grant caught nine passes for
180 yards and a scoring pass.
UC Davis (5-6) finished
its first losing season since
1969 with two straight victories. USD has lost three
games over the past two seasons, and two of those have
come against Davis.
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Johnson
hurls 5 TDs
in USD loss
By Michael Mlrer
SPECIAL TO THE UNION-TRIBUNE

Playing through
DAVIS cramps and against a defense full of
holarship players, USD quarterback Josh Johnson did all he could
yesterday. But in the
end, he was forced to
UC Davis
watch from the sideline as a less-heralded
senior quarterback
Toreros
stole the result
UC Davis quarterback Matt Engle threw
an 18-yard touchdown pass to Brandon Rice with 9 seconds remaining
as the Aggies rallied for a wild 49-46
victory over the Toreros.
USD, which trailed by 11 with
9:55 left in the game, had taken the
lead 27 seconds earlier. Johnson
capped a 15-0 run when he found
Wes Doyle in the comer of the end
zone from 12 yards away.
"When we c;:ame back, through
all the cramps and everything, it
42-:w.
was just unreal to see them go
down (and score)," Johnson said.
J .T. Rogan set up 'the go-ahead
"But give them credit, they fought
touchdown with runs of 22 and 40
hard. They had seniors playing
yards on the Toreros' final drive.
their last game as well."
On a second-down play, Johnson
Nearly 45 minutes after the
found Doyle in the comer of the
game, Johnson was still wearing his I end zone from 12 yards out
Toreros uniform while he visited
Davis took over on its own 37.
with family from nearby Oakland.
Engle, who threw for 409 yards, hit
He will probably be wearing anreceiver Bakari Grant for 26 yards.
other jersey relatively soon. Scouts Then he found Rice for back-to-back
from four NFL teams requested
18-yard hookups, the last one going
credentials for yesterday's game.
for six points over the middle.
While Johnson is expected to be
The Toreros then fumbled away
selected in April's NFL draft, he's
the ensuing squib kick. meaning
not overly eager to move on.
Johnson wouldn't get another shot
"When !'came to this school, my
experihad
I've
and
changed
life
ences and done things I never
would have imagined," Johnson
said. "That's because of my teammates. Being around these guys, '
it's unexplainable. I just broke
down in the locker room. The fact
I'm never going to wear this (uniform) again, it's unreal."
Playing the final game of his AllAmerica career, Johnson completed 18-of-32 passes for 267 yards and
five touchdowns. He also ran for 61
yards. He finished his career with
113 TD passes and just 15 interceptions.

49

46

(

"He's like an extra coach on the
field," USD coach Ron Caragher
said. "He really reads our minds
sometimes and gives us good insights. What we see from the sideline and press box, he sees from
under center."
This was a crazy offensive game
from the start There were five lead
changes in the first half, followed
by two more in the final minute.
The teams combined for 1,062
yards of total offense.
USD receiver John Matthews
caught nine balls for 217 yards and
two touchdowns, including a 69yarder in the first quarter.
Davis (5-6) led 42-31 after Brandon Tucker ran in from 1 yard out
with 9:55 to play.
USD (9-2) answered with an
eight-play, 51-yard drive that was
helped along by a penalty for leaping on Hutch Parker's 36-yard field
goal. The Toreros wiped the points
off the board and then Johnson
found Matthews from 9 yards away.
A two-point conversion made it

I

1
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Toreros eager
to play Davis
By WIiiie Bans
SPECIAL TO THE UNION-TRIBUNE

Favoring his right ankle slightly while climbing the stairs near the 1!S1J practice field, senior
wide receiver Wes Doyle made his status for
today's 1 p.m. game at UC Davis perfectly clear.
''I'm playing no matter what," he said. "I could
have an ankle sewed onto my leg, and I'm
playing. It doesn't matter."
Doyle was part of last year's team that lost to
Davis 37-27, ending the Toreros' winning streak
----...... at 18 in their first crack against
a scholarship squad. This season, the Aggies (4-6) are near
. the end of their first losing
season since 1969, and USO
(9-1), which clinched a share
of the Pioneer Football League
title after last week's win at
.__...._......____.__, Morehead State, has payback
Ron Cara9her in mind.
Leading the nation in total
offense (373.8 yards per game) among Football
Championship Series teams, senior quarterback Josh Johnson was asked if he still thinks
about last year's defeat
"Yup," he responded quickly. "Like, I played
bad (he was 19-of-39 passing for 344 yards and
two touchdowns). I felt like I didn't. step up
when my teammates needed me to.
"And personally, I felt like if I played a better
game, we would have won that game last year. I
think about that game every day, so I can't wait"
Johnson, who said today's game "was
marked with an 'X' on my calendar. since early
this year," saw his team lead Davis by six points
early in the third quarter and eventually falter.
Said Aggies coach Bob Biggs after the game:
"1bat doggone quarterback, he's as good a
quarterback as I've seen. . .. They're certainly
capable of competing in our conference, the
Great West Conference."
The feeling for the season's final week has
been bittersweet, especially for USD's seniors.
They've won 36 of their past 39 games but
probably won't play in the postseason, as was
the case the past two years, barring an at-large
bid to the FCS playoffs, which PFL Commissioner Patty Viverito last week said was unlikely.
Still, coach Ron Caragher reminded the players at Wednesday's practice that the team could
win its third straight midmajor national championship if Dayton, ranked No. 1 in The Sports
Network midmajor poll, loses to Albany in the
Gridiron Classic on Dec. 1, and USO, ranked
No. 2, wins big against UC Davis.
"It would be incredible," c.-agher said.
"We've got a lot at stake."
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•I call him a warrior'

-

Junior running back J.T. Rogan has played a big role in USD's 32-3 run, the best in
school football history. He holds school records in career rushing and touchdowns.
Not bad, considering he once was the 111th man on a 110-player team. 01

'It Just feels natural'
To marathoner Tsuyoshi Yoshino, the ideal footwear is none at all. Yoshino runs about half of his
20 weekly miles with nothing between his feet and the pavement. He hopes to develop a barefoot
community of 50-100 runners. 02
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TOREROS FOOT BALL

GROUND AND VERBAL ASSAULT
ROGAN' NUME RALS

J.T. Rogan, USD's all-time
leading rusher, speaks up
■y

Notable numbe rs for Toreros
junior running back J.T. Rogan
at USO:
No. 1- Career TDs (44),
rushing yards (2,863),
all-purpose yards (4,912)
No. 2 - Scoring (266 points),
rushing attempts (557),
rushing TDs (30)

Don Norcro11, STAFF: WRITE R

hen a vertically challe nged Unive rsity of
Texas hitter steppe d to the plate, a heckler at 1,JSD's Cunni ngham Stadiu m two
seaso ns ago couldn 't resist pokin g fun at his
heigh t
"Some one forgot to take the helme t out of the
batter's box!"
When an oppos ing player kept bootin g groun d
balls in anoth er game, the mouth y USD studen t
yelled, "I've seen better gloves on OJ.I"
One visitin g pare nt had heard e nough after
the irritan t needle d her son. So after being lectured by the parent , the .fan aimed his vocal cords

W

SEEUSD,D6

No. 4 - Career kickoff return

yards (1,092)

USD's J.T. Rogan needs 47 rushing yards
tomorrow to reach 1,000 for the second
straight year. K.C. Alfred / Union-Tribune

Career statistics
Rushing: 557 carries, 2,863
yards, 30 TDs
Receiving: 92 catches, 957
yards, 12 TDs
Kickoff returns: 35 returns,
1,092 yards, 2 TDs

► USD

CONT! NUE D FROM PAGE 01

Running back
mak ing noise
on and off field
to the field and said, "You can't
pitch and your mom can't ar- gue."
'That guy's got great material," an oppos ing player told
USD pitche r Brian Matus z.
"Wh o is he?"
"He's our runnin g back," Matusz said.
"Our runnin g back" happe ns
to be 5-foot-9 1h, 195-po undjunior J.T. Rogan, who has played
a large role in the greate st run
in USD football history . Going
into tomor row's season -endin g
game at UC Davis, the nonschola rship Torer os are 32-3
over the past three season s.
Much of the attenti on, and
de ervedl y so, has been heape d
upon senior quarte rback Jo h
Johns on. Rogan , too, has
chippe d in.
If Johns on handl es things by
air, Rogan suppli es the groun d
assaul t. With his 31-carry, 154yard effort last week at
Moreh ead State, Rogan be-

came the Torer o ' all-time leading rushe r (2,863 yard ) . With
anoth er season to play, he has
scored a schoo l-reco rd 44
touchd owns.
Not bad, consid ering he
once was the 111th man on a
110-player team.

•••

Upon gradu ating from Coronado High in 2004, Rogan, all of
170 pound s, walke d into new
USD coach Jim Harba ugh' office with a highli ght CD in
hand.
Harba ugh squee zed Rogan 's
biceps and neck, asked about
his size, slippe d the disk into
the machi ne, watch ed it for
maybe 30 secon ds and said,
"We've got 110 kids comin g to
camp. If someb ody quit , I'll
give you a call."
Day before camp opene d,
Rogan got the call. Some body
had quit. Rogan redshi rted that
season , but he made his presence felt:.
"He was probab ly the biggest pain in the butt for the defense, " recalls senior lineba cker Ronnie Pentz. 'The entire
startin g lineba cker hated him
becau e the way he runs, you
can't get a square hit on him
147
practic e)."

,,_
N v · \
1
He did earn his peers respect.
"He kept coming back every
time (in practice) , the same attitude, the same mentality,"
Pentz said. "He would never
quit. He would never give up.
He made the defense better."
In 2005, Rogan-figured he'd
be backing up Evan Harney,
who was the Mid-Major Offensive Back of the Year the previous season. But Harney suffered multiple skull fractures
and a brain contusion in a freak
fall and didn't play.
Rogan took the starting job
and ha n't let go.
He compiled 944 yards rushing as a red hirt fre hrnan,
1,002 last season and needs 47
against UC Davi to hit 1,000
again.
He's a complete back, averaging more than 30 receptions
the past three seasons. He has
scored 30 touchdowns rushing,
12 receiving and two on kickoff
returns. First-yearToreros
coach Ron Caragher said of Rogan, "He may be the best passprotector running back I've
been around in 13 years."
Rogan doesn't exactly look
good doing it.
Forget his north-south running style, swivel hips and
bowed knees that earned him
the nickname "Crazy Legs." If
Mr. Blackwell doled out a
Worst Dressed football list, Ro. gan would be the winner.
There's his high-top black
cleats, oversized hip pads that
flap in the breeze. He has a
Thurman Thomas-style facemask featuring a vertical bar
down the middle.
"He's horrible," said Johnson, who likes to dress in style.
Explained Rogan of his sartorial choices: "I've gone for functionality because I'm a big believer in what you ee is what
you get."
Rogan sports a scruffy beard
and hair that falls far past his
collar. When it reaches acertain length, he plans to cut it
and donate it to Locks of Love.
The organization provide hairpieces to financially disadvantaged children suffering from
long-term medical hair loss.

•••

Reach Rogan's voice mail
and you hear "James Tyler Elliott Rogan" in a firm, confident
tone.
Knowing the guy's from Coronado, you a sume lawyer's
son, doctor's son or admiral's
son. Somebody's privileged
son.
And you are wrong. Rogan's

parent divorced when he wa
2. He was rai ed primarily by
his mother. In the ninth grade
he moved to La Quinta, didn't
like it in the desert and told hi
father he'd move in with him on
one condition.
A chef who now lives in the
Virgin Jslands, his dad had to
move to Coronado so J .T. could
return to school there. His father, James, rented a secondstory, two-bedroom apartment
directly acros the street from
the high school football field.
As for Rogan's toughness,
Ja~ thinks he deserves partial credit. When J.T. played
Pop Warner.football for the first
time in eventh grade, he absorbed a jarring hit in a scrimmage.
After observing hi son and
realizing he was OK, James
told him, "How does that feel?"
"Dad, I'm seeing stars."
"Yeah, 'cause you got your
(rear end) rolled over. You can
tum around and take the punishment or dole out the punishment. When you dole out the
punishment, you won't feel it."
His junior year, in a playoff
game against La Jolla High, Rogan suffered a cut above an eyelid, got it stitched at halftime
and didn't miss a play.
Last week at Morehead
State, the Toreros, leading
27-14, took over on their 3 with
6:54 to play. Johnson handed
the ball to Rogan on 11 of the
next 13 plays.
He gained 69 yards, USD ran
out the clock and on one play,
Rogan' steamrolled a Morehead
State safety, causing the USD
sideline to erupt in cheers.
"He's like the Energizer Bunny that keeps going and going
and going," said Caragher, who
called Rogan one of the bestconditioned athletes he's
coached.
Added Caragher: "I call him
a warrior."

"We can beat 'em at home
We can beat 'em at Dayton
Cause our quarterback's up
.
For the Walter Payton"
The Player of the Year hono·r
in the Football Championship
Subdivision (formerly Division
1-M) is called the Walter Payton Award.
Asked what he wants to do
when he grows up, Rogan rattles off a long list. Play on special teams in the NFL. Own a
business and become financially independent. Coach. Teach.
Maybe politics.
All that, though, can wait.
USD' career touchdown leader, rushing leader and most vocal baseball fan still plans on
showing up at Cunningham
Stadium, exercising his freedom of speech.
When the Toreros win the
first two games of a three-game
homestand, Rogan drives up
the road beside the ballpark before the Sunday game, waving a
broom.
About his oversized per onality, Rogan said, "I guess I've
been raised with no inhibitions.
Some may find me obnoxious,
but generally when people find
out who I am, they like my chari ma, my enthusiasm. A lot of
people feed off that."
Said Caragher, "He is truly a
dynamic individual."

•••

Rogan is not a team captain.
But before every practice the
Toreros stretch, with Rogan almost always telling a story that
leads to him asking a question,
his teammates responding by
chanting their motto: "If you
don't grind, you don't shine."
"Sometimes other players
come up with stuff," said Pentz.
"But they're notJ.T.," offered
Johnson. "He's got a story every day."
Before the Dayton game, Rogan broke into rhyme, borrowing fro m Dr. Seuss.
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With his statistics and Impressive winning record as starting quarterback for
the
Toreros , Josh Johnson has many reasons to smile. Jim &ird / Union-Tribune

'

Tim Sull ivan

Johnson is calm in the pocket
against the blitzing naysayers·
Josh Johnson is 21 years
old, and has never shaved.
Some facial hair has finally sprouted from the-USO
quarterb ack's cherubic
chin, butJohn son has n
yet attained sufficient
scruffiness to reach for a

zor.
This is in keeping with an across-th eboard attitude of unhunie d anticipation.
Josh Johnson can hear the buzz that is buil
ing around him, can sense that he has football possibilities far beyond the Pioneer
League, but he is still trying to 5<!vor the experience of Division 1-M nonscho larship,
low-profile competition.
He is living in the moment , be it ever so
humble.
"I'm going to miss everythi ng about this," ·
he said yesterda y afternoon, sitting in the
last row at Torero Stadium as the playing .

HIS EXCELLENCY
Quarterba ck Josh Johnson has put up some stellar
passing numbers in his four-year career at USO:
ATT

COM

PCT

YARDS

269

188
246

.699
.663

2,721

260
12

.701
.545

1.033 706

.683

371
371
22

TD INT

38
3,320 34
3,256 36

1
5

8
135
0
1
9,432 108 15

s b ing watered. "Being here
c an eel my life. I'm going to close this
chapter in my life Saturday. It's never coming back. It's going to be all memori es, accer
lades and trophies."
When the final whistle blows Saturday afSEE

Sullivan, D4
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Soon, Johnson's
marvelous USO
career will end
temoon in Davis, Johnson's
college football memories may
seem like a misprint. He is 29-3
as the Toreros' starter and has
thrown 38 touchdown passes
against one lonely interception
as a senior. This marks the
second straight season he has
led the nation in both total offense (373.8 yards per game)
and passing efficiency
(200.73) . Laid end-to-end, his
706 career completions would
stretch more than five miles.
Were he performing at this
plateau against a higher level
of college football, Johnson
would be shopping for his
Heisman Trophy haberdashery about now, and wondering
which major corporations
were worthy of his endorsement. Because he has done it
at USD, though, the ripples are
more modest and the echoes
more muted.
Like his beard,Johnson's
reputation as a quarterback
has been late to bloom and
easily overlooked. Some of the
same NFL scouts who are intrigued by Johnson's potential
are inclined to discount his sta-

tistics based on the quality of
his competition, Some of the
obscurity issues that confronted Kurt Warner (Northern Iowa) and Jon Kitna (Central
Washington) could depress
Johnson's standing come draft
day.
Yet when an athlete accumulates as many accolades,
trophies and touchdown-making memories as has Johnson, ·
his skills fairly scream for
close scrutiny. When WalterFootball.com updated its draft
ratings last week, Johnson was
its seventh-rated quarterback,
ahead of such prolific passers
as USC's John David Booty
and Hawaii's Colt Brennan.
Numerous mock drafts and there are way too many to
calculate a consensus - project] ohnson being selected in
the third round, which is
where the San Francisco 49ers
found Joe Montana in 1979.
"Being a sports fan, I know
about it," Johnson said. "I also
came to the conclusion this
year that a lot of those people
don't know what they're
talking about.
'The way it was told to me, it
doesn't matter what school
you go to. If you're good
enough, they'll find you. The
rest is on you. If you get your
shot, you've got to take advantage ofit."
To those of us grappling
with tuition bills, Johnson's decision to remain at USD in-

stead of seeking a scholarship
arrangement at a big-time foot- ,
ball power is as puzzling as it is
refreshing.
'The only thing I get second-guessed for here," Johnson said, "is why didn't you
transfer?"
The question persists because Johnson's answers seem
so impractical. He says he en- .
joys playing on a team where
the players participate out of
choice rather than obligation;
that he feels loyalty to the
place his football career blossomed; that he prizes the quarterback lessons of former USD
coach Jim Harbaugh (now at
Stanford); and that he was never close to leaving despite his
school's daunting expense and
his mother's mode t means.
"It's a sacrifice," Johnson
conceded. "(But) everyone
has loans. It's not like you've
got to pay back the whole loan
in one day. Things happen for
a reason. I believe in God and I
believe God put me here for a
reason."
If Johnson has gone deeper
in debt since leaving Oakland
Tech High School, he has simultaneously grown in tature
and status. He left high school
at 5 feet 11, 150 pounds and is
now listed at 6-3, 200, give or
take a few whiskers.
"It's all a crapshoot in high
school," Johnson said. "It's o
hard to judge a guy in high
school because some guys ma-

ture in eighth grade and some
guys don't mature until they're
21.
"I think what recruiters
probably do is g9 with the guy
who looks good in shorts because it's not a gamble. Nobody's going to get mad at you
for bringing in a quarterback
who's 6-4, 220 instead of bringing in a quarterback who can
play and he's 5-8. Everybody's
trying to protect their bets."
The secret, Johnson says, is
not size, but smarts. "If a quarterback can handle the game
mentally," he said, "physically,
he will adjust"
Watching video ofTom Brady's appearance at the NFL
Scouting Combine last year,
Johnson remembers being
struck that anyone "could run
the 40 so slow." He remembers, too, being introduced to
an NFL scout, Harbaugh predicting, "You'll be coming
back to see him," and "the guy
kind of brushed it off."
More motivation.
"I£ anybody questions my
football mind or my football
ability, come sit with me and
we can watch film all day,"
Johnson said. "And I guarantee you, I'll change your
mind."
He betrays neither a shadow of doubt nor a 5 o'clock
shadow.
Tim Sullivan: (619) 293-1033;
tim.sullivan@uniontrib.com
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USDgets
Pioneer
title share
But Dayton win ends
Grid Classic hopes
By Denver Brown
SPECIAL TO THE UNION-TRIB UNE

MOREHEAD, Ky. - With little
more than a minute remaining in
yesterday afternoon's game here
against Morehead State, l!Sll running back JT Rogan
took a handoff from
Toreros
Josh Johnson, lowered his shoulder
MorehtlCII St. and cracked an Eagles defender on
his way to an 11yard gain.
The hit had the USD sideline
rewed up and cheering. Just a few
ticks of the clock later, first-year
head coach Ron Caragher and the
Toreros had a 27-14 victory and a
share of the Pioneer Football
League championship.
The Toreros' hopes of gaining
the title outright and hosting the
Gridiron Classic against the Northeastern Conference Championship
on Saturday, Dec. 1, were dashed
later in the day when Dayton won
at Drake 34-27. Dayton, by virtue of
a victory earlier this season over
USD, will host the Gridiron Classic.
USD (9-1, 6-1 PFL) raced to an
early 17-0 lead and piled up 439
yards of total offense on the day to
get the win.
With that run-over-the-defense
kind of effort, Rogan finished with
154 yards rushing and a touchdown. Quarterback Josh Johnson
threw for 211 yards and a pair of
TDs.
'The team came out really
charged up and ready to play," Caragher said afterward. 'They knew
with a win they'd at least be cochamps and that was a lot of motivation. We came out and were able
to score on that first drive and that
was key. This is a really big win for
our players on the road, and I'm so
proud of this effort against a really
good football team."
USD capped a game-opening 11play drive with a 35-yard field goal

27

14

by Hutch Parker 3:50 into the contest that gave the Toreros a lead
they wouldn't relinquish.
Morehead State got as far as the
USD 35-yard line on its first offensive series. But a sack of Eagles
quarterback Brian Yost by Eric
Bakhtiari for a 10-yard loss forced
MSUtopu nt
USD then took the ball 55 yards
on six plays with Rogan crashing
into the end zone at 4:35. Parker's
point-after kick gave the Toreros a
10-0 lead.
USD's defense intercepted Yost
the first of three times at 12:35 in
the second quarter, when Ryan
Echer pulled in a deflected pass.
Johnson connected with John Matthews to convert the turnover on a
16-yard touchdown pass.
Matthews' touchdown reception,
his 14th, established a USD record
for a single season and after Parker's kick, the visitors were cruising
17-0.
"We . always want to start fast,"
Rogan said. "We really want to
score on that first drive, and we
were able to do that today when we
got that field goal. Getting up on a
team can really frustrate a squad.
Morehead's a good team, and their
guys kept battling, but that lead
really was big."
The teams traded touchdowns
then before the break. Yost hit for a
31-yard strike. But Johnson answered just a minute later, finding
Rogan open on a 51-yard completion-for six more.
Parker booted a 43-yard field
goal at 9:32 in the final quarter after
MSU scored a touchdown -in the
third.
Johnson carried for 52 yards and
Taber LeMarr gained 22 yards
rushing for the Toreros' offense.
Senior receiver Wes Doyle
pulled in four passes for 62 yards,
and Johnson connected with Rogan
and Godfrey Smith three times
apiece.
Gabe Derricks led the defense
with nine solo stops, and Bakhtiari
finished with five tackles, including
four for losses and three sacks.
Ronnie Pentz also had five tackles.
USD, currently ranked second in
the mid-major polls, is now 3-0
against Morehead State, including
last year's 44-21 win. The Toreros
defeated the Eagles 47-40, when
hosting the PFL Champion ship
game in 2005.
Caragher's club plays its final
game next Saturday at UC Davis,
seeking to become the third
straight USD team to record a dou-1
bl~t victory total for a season.
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Toreros win, but miss out on postseason
STAFF AND WI RE R EPORTS

,,,

MOREHEAD, Ky. - Josh
Johns on threw for 211 yards
and two touch down s as the
University of San Diego football team beat More head
State 27-14 Saturday.
Despi te the win, the
Toreros (9-1, 6-1 Pioneer Football League) lost a chance to
host the Gridi ron Class ic
against the Northeast Confer-

ence cham piDayon
Morehead St. 14 tonwhen
(10-1, 6-1)
defea ted Drake 34-27. Dayton
and USD are co-ch ampio ns
but the Flyers move on to the
postseason by virtue of a win
over the Torerd!.
USD jumpe d out to a 17-0
lead and never looked back.
Hutch Parker's 35-yard field
goal early in the game gave
the Toreros the lead. J.T. Rogan added a 1-yard run to put

USO

27

USD'up 10-0 after one quarte r. .
Johns on conne cted with
John Matthews and Rogan on
TD passes in the second period as USD upped its lead to
24-7 at the break.
Brian Yost hit Erick Fitzpatrick for a 51-yard score to
pull Morehead State (7-3, 5-2)
to within 24-14.
Roga n fin-ished with 154
rnshing yards.
Yost threw two TDs and
three interceptions.

(
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USDlooking
for some help:
By WHIie Bans

·

SPECIAL TO THE UNION-TRIBUNE

For USD football players, the goal is not to go
home during Thanksgiving.
Heading into their final Pioneer Football
League game, the preseason-favorite Toreros
(7-1, 4-1) need a win in today's 10 a.m. matchup
at Morehead State (6-2, 4-1) and a Dayton
Flyers loss at Drake to be obligated to stay in
San Diego through the holiday and prepare to_
host the Gridiron Classic on Dec. 1.
•
"Before the season, that (home for the holiday) was never talked about - never had the r
plane ticket ready," said USO senior linebacker
Tyler Evans of Greenwood Village, Colo.
Should the Toreros and Dayton (also 4-1 in
league) both win, they would be co-champs.
But Dayton holds the tiebreaker to host the
Classic against the winner of the Northeast
Conference after having defeated USO on Oct.
27.

When Evans, coming off two straight PFL .
titles, hears the "co" preceding "champs," it's
like a coach blowing a whistle next to his ear. '
"I hate the sound of it," said Evans, who
averages a league-high 8.2 tackles. "Yeah, I'
mean 'champs' is in it, but you're still not No. 1.
It's a different place than we've been the past
couple of years. I don't think anybody on the
team is happy to hear 'co-champ~.' " . -~ .
A Morehead State victory, on the other hand,
means it hosts the Classic, and with a Dayton
loss it would be outright league champion in- •
stead of sharing the title with the Flyers.
,.
First-year USO coach Ron Caragher, who ~
inherited much of the key talent from previous
teams, said he isn't looking at a postseason
appearance as a make-or-break measuring stick
for this year.
"If we can get a win (today) regardless of
what happens in (the Flyers' game at 6-4
Drake), it'll be a successful season and we11 be
pleased," he said. "I think this team is a resilient
group of guys. They had a great week of
practice, and they know what's at stake.''
·
Following his team's dramatic 52-49 victory
against Davidson last week and the loss to
Dayton the previous game, Caragher has identified some reasons for his team's worrisome
situation.
"On the defensive side of the football, we just
haven't gotten the turnovers," he said, adding
that a lack of protection for senior quarterback
Josh Johnson against the Flyers hurt, too.
Evans' formula ft>r ensuring a Thanksgiving
in San Diego is simple: Just playing "the way we
can play and the way we were playing in the
beginning of the season," and "1fopefully, we're
gonna be eating out here as a team like we did
last year."

I
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Toreros Report .

,

·· Today: at Morehead State

_
(
'----------

Kickoff: 10 a.m. at Jayne Stadium, Morehead, Ky.
Records: J.§g, 8-1, 5-1 Pioneer Football League; Morehead State 7-2, 5-1
Radio: KASH 1700 AM
At a glance: The Toreros travel to the alma mater of Super Bowl champion QB Phil
Simms needing a win - and some help from Drake against Dayton - to keep alive
their chances for the PFL title and the host's berth in the Gridiron Classic, Dec. 1
again~t the Northeast Conference champion. Entering the final weekend of confer- ·
ence play, USO is in a thrreway tie for first with Dayton (8-1, 4-1) and Morehead
State. The Toreros, who lost to Dayton on Oct. 27, need to beat the Eagles and have
Dayton lose at Drake to earn the PFL title for the.third straight year.... Dayton also is
hoping for some help from USO. Morehead State beat Dayton 42-35 and would win a
tiebreaker with Dayton if the Eagles beat the Toreros . ... USO is ranked No. 2 behind
Dayton in The Sports Network ROIi among non-scholarship Football Championship
Subdivision schools. Morehead State is No. 4.... In Morehead State's win over Dayton, QB Brian Yost was 17-of-26 for 189 yards and rushed nine times for 210 yards.
- Tom Shanahan
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USD QB Josh Johnson was 31-of-35 passing, but here he scrambles against Davidson. Earnie Graftan/ Union-Tribune

Johnson throws 5 TDs
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USD QB hits juni
Matthews with i
By Wlllle Bans
SPECIAL TO THE UNION-TRI BUN

It was quiet in the locker room yesterday, minutes before USD's final
regular-season game of tlie9'year at
Torero Stadium. Nearly all of the Toreros, including their 16 seniors, were heading to the
Toreros
field.
Senior receiver Wes
Doyle and senior quarterDavidson
back Josh Johnson were
among the few remaining. After Doyle took a
deep breath, he tapped Johnson on his
helmet and both left the room, maybe
unaware of an "EXIT" sign so fittingly
above them.
USD's 52-49 homecoming win
against Davidson before 3,021 might
have been the last time this senior
group - this group that will for;ever
be associated with winning - played
on this field. The Toreros (8-1 overall,
5-1 Pioneer Football League) need a
win coupled with a Dayton loss next
week to host the Gridiron Classic and
notch their third straight league ,title. ,
"I'm gonna miss everything about
it," Johnson said. "I'm gonna miss the
fans coming out here, the team being
able to play in front of them. I did
things here I never expected. I en-

52

49

untered people I never expected. It's this year also tie the program's season- ·
een a great past four years of my life. high. Running back J.T. Rogan
"It's really crazy that it might be chipped in with two running TDs, one
over here. Hopefully, I left a good receiving score and 218 all-purpose
mark here in my career."
yards.
Eight seniors start, and they are
Completing his first 11 attempts,
typically the ones among the statistical Johnson wasn't hurried as much as he
- leaders, several with midmajor All- was in last week's loss to Dayton,
America honors. They are seniors finding Doyle in the end zone for a
who were taught how to win by former 20-yard score that put USD ahead
coach Jim Harbaugh, in a position to 42-21 midway through the third quarhave double-digit victories for the ter, its largest lead.
third consecutive year - which beThe Johnson-to-Doyle connection is
fore 2005 was never before accom- something both say they will miss.
plished in the program's history. ·
'Thank goodness, I don't know how
"It's really hard to put it in words," I got so lucky to get him for four years,
said Doyle, who had 10 receptions for and I did," Doyle said. "I hope I was a
147 yards and one touchdown. ''You good receiver for him."
try your whole career to prepare yourBut compared to the other Toreros
self for time when it's all going to be games of late, this one had consideraover. But when it comes down to it and bly more drama.
you play your last home game, there's
Soon after Doyle's 20-yard TD, Danothing that could prepare you for it to vidson climbed to within seven followall be done."
ing Rogan's fumble with 11:57 remainIn one way, the victory against the ing in the fourth quarter. On the
Wildcats (6-3, 4-2) resembled others ensuing play, Davidson receiver Ryan
during USD's current 24-game home Hubbard caught a 21-yard scoring
winning streak: Johnson (31-of-35 pass that made it 42-35.
passing, 416yards, fiveTDs), arguably , After USD senior kicker Hutch
the most talented player to ever don a Parker's field goal, Davidson's Beaux
USD uniform, used his arms and legs Jones scored with 3:53 remaining to
to carry the Toreros.
bring the Wildcats to within three,
Johnson also ran for 102 yards on 11 45-42.
carries.
"We've got to do a better job of
A couple of juniors contributed getting that swagger back that we had
heavily. Receiver John Matthews had for so long, a team that just finishes
11 catches, which tied the single-game people off," USO coach Ron Caragher
school record, for 190 yards and four said. "We didn't do that like we had in
touchdowns. His 13 receiving scores previous home games."
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Toreros ·hope for one more home gam. e
'

home game as senior quaronship Subdivision)."
terback Josh Johnson was 31champion
PFL
year's
. This
FOR THE N ORTH C OUNTY T IMES
will host the Northeast Con- of-35 for 416 yards and five
ference champion in the touchdowns.
USD was hoping to bypass
SAN DIEGO - On Senior . Gridiron Classic on Dec. 1,
Gridiron Classic for an
the·
defending
two-time
Day, El Camino High alum- but the
nus Jordan Paopab trotted to PFL champion Toreros relin- at-large berth in the FCS
midfield at Torero Stadium quished sole possessio n of playoffs. But the Dayton loss
to
with 13 other Vniversity of the league lead a week ago, dropped USD from No. 24and
25
top
FCS
the
of
out
35-16
upset
were
they
San Diego seniors to greet when
from No. 1 to No. 2 behind
i:heir parents before the final at Dayton.
among nonschola rDayton
(8-1)
Dayton
(8-1),
USD
regular-season home game.
But after the Toreros ·es- and Morehead State (7-2) ship FCS teams.
USD coach Ron Caragher
caped with a 52-49 win over are tied for first place in the
Davidson on Saturday in a PFL at 5-1 after Saturday's was asked if the Toreros felt
Pioneer Foot- games, which included Day- the consequences of the Day52 ball League ton beating Butler and ton loss.
USO
"Initially I would say no,
the Morehead defeating Drake.
Davidson 49 game,
In next weekend' s final because we had a spirited
question
hanging over USD is round of PFL play, USD will practice Tuesday and good
whether it will earn another travel to Morehead and Day- . practices Wednesda y and
Thursday," Caragher said.
home game in the postsea- ton to Drake (6-4, 3-3).
The Toreros - who also "But I didn't see it out there
son Gridiron Classic.
"One more home game have a nonconference game today. We've got to get (our
swagger) back."
would mean a chance to go on Nov. 17 at UC Davis Davidson trailed only 45against
destiny
their
to the postseaso n," said co'1trol
Paopao, a four-year starter at Morehead, but Dayton holds 42 with 3:53 left in the game,
center. "We want to prove we a head-to-h ead tiebreake r but USD responded with
John .Matthew s' fourth
belong among the better Di- overUSD.
touchdow n catch with 2:25
3(5-4,
Davidson
Against
vision I-AA schools (now
, called Football Champi- 3), USD won, its 24th straight remaining.
TOM SHANAHAN
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Toreros ready
to put defeat
behind them .By WIiiie Bans
SPECIAL TO THE UNION-TRIBUNE

!J,S.O's 3~16 loss at Dayton last Saturday
ended in the afternoon, giving head coach Ron
Caragher and his staff time to watch the game
tape at their hotel immediately afterward.
"It wasn't Torero football," Caragher said
the footage, which the players viewed following
the llight back from Ohio on Sunday.
USD's seniors would probably like the tape
of today's 2 p.m. homecoming game against
Davidson (~3, 3-2 Pioneer Football League) ,
the final regular-season game of the year at
Torero Stadium, to be one they can pop in
without wincing.
Their league win streak ended at 20, the
Toreros (7-1, 4-1) need ·victories in their three
remaining games plus a loss by Dayton to
capture a third straight league title.
Davidson won't have anyone as good a
Dayton quarterback Kevin Hoyng, whom Caragher and defensive coordinator Dave Adolph
called "flawless" after he torched the USO
defense by rushing for 127 yards and completing 23-of-29 passes for.252 yards and two touchdowns.
Caragher said mistakes were "spread across
the field - offensively, defensively (and) special teams," and that the Toreros' having to
practice in the Jenny Craig Pavilion last weeK
because of poor air quality had a negative
effect
"We never got outside," Caragher said. "Was
that a big factor in it? I think so if you like to air
the football out and throw it like we do. You
utilize the full width and depth of the footba1I
field, and you're in a gym. That's different"
Senior quarterback Josh Johnson (68.9 percent completion rate and 30 TDs passing this
season) hadn't seen pressure all year like he
did from Dayton. He threw his only interception of the season last week when the pass
deflected off the intended receiver.
After the game ancl before the team headed
for the hotel, Caragher said he told his players,
"I think this team is a championship football
team, I really do, and I didn't see them Saturday. I didn't see the champion playing out
there, yet I know he's on this team and I wanna
see him. He's got to resurface and come back
out."
Added Caragher, "I told them it broke my
heart for the seniors who worked so hard for so
long, and we had our goals on this team. But I
told them, at the same time, we can still reach a
lot of our goals that we set.
"Football's like life. Sometimes you get set-.
backs."
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Toreros Report
Today: vs. Davidson
Kickoff: 2 p.m. at Torero Stadium
Record s:~ 7-1, 4-1 Pioneer Football League; Davidson ~2. 3-2
Radio: KASH 1700 AM
At a glance: Suddenly, USD is playing for a berth in the Gridiron Classic as
the PFL champion againstthe Northeastern Conference champion on Dec.
1 at the site of the PFL champion . Until last week's 35-16 upset loss at
Dayton, the Toreros were playing for an unbeaten regular-season record and
possible at-large berth in the Football Championship Subdivision 16-team
playoff bracket. ... The Toreros, the two-time defending champion of the PFL
en route to the mythical national title for nonscholarship FCS schools,
dropped into a tie for first in the PFL with Dayton (8-1, 4-1 PFL). Dayton replaced USD at No. 1 in the national rankings , and the Toreros dropped to
No. 2. ... Dayton's pass rush applied pressure that limited USD to 16
points. The Toreros entered the game averaging 49.6 points a game .... Senior QB Josh Johnson suffered his first interception of the year on a pass
that hit a USD receiver in the chest and bounced to a Dayton defender.
Johnson was 18-of-41 for 230 yards with two touchdowns. He rushed 17
times for 67 yards but was sacked three times ... . This is the final regularseason home game for C Jordan Paopao, a four-year starter from El Camino
High.
- Tom Shanahan
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Toreros begin
their quest
Jennifer Petrie's 16th-ranked USD
women's volleyball team plays
in the first round of the NCAA
tournament today. D6
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USD volleyball team begins NCAA trek
y Nicole Var9as
Af'f' WRITER

For the USO women's volieyball team, heading to Sacrtunento via Madison, Wis.,
· may be the least direct route
,t10ssible.
, But the Toreros are more
· than willing to make a stop, or
Jwo, in the Badger State if it
. means a shot at the NCM
championship.
No. 16 USO (21-7) begins
.postseason play against Iowa
State (17-13) today at 3 p.m. in
· the University of Wisconsin's
ancient Field House.
Should the Toreros win,
they would face the winner of
today's match between No. 8
Wisconsin (254) and North~m Iowa (22-10) tomorrow at
f, p.m.
• · "We feel pretty good about
our draw, actually," said USO
• oach Jennifer Petrie, who aded there are a lot of positives
"ih not having to face regional
•.powers and first-round hosts

Stanford and USC too early in
the tournament. "We have as
good a chance to advance as
any."
If the Toreros can advance,
they will be one step closer to
competing for the NCM title,
which will be contested at ARCO Arena on Dec. 13 and 15.
USO gained valuable postseason experience with trips
to ·the Sweet 16 in 2004 and
2006 and hopes it can break
through to the Elite Eight this
season.
Petrie believes her team's
exceptional depth was key to
the Toreros' clinching a share
of the West Coast Conference
title, their second in as many
years.
She also knows it will only
help USO survive the grueling schedule of the NCM
tournamen t, which could
have the Toreros returning to
Madison in a week for the
Sweet 16.
"We've had more depth
than we've ever had," Petrie

said. "We will have nine to 10
players routinely coming in
and seeing court time."
Leading the way for USO
are two All-WCC first-team
honorees, senior Laurel Abrahamson and sophomore Amy
DeGroot.
Abrahams on's 394 kills
ranked second on the team,
and the 6-foot-4 Minnesota native paced the team in hitting
percentage (.379) and blocks
(117). Montana native DeGroot led the team in kills
(423) and was second in digs
(286).
Their steady play will only
help in a challenging environment and against out-of-region opponents the Toreros
don't usually see.
"(Wisconsin) is going to
have 5,000-plus people there,
but you want that," Petrie
said. 'They're looking forward to it."
NlcoleV.....s: (6 19) 293-1 390;

nicole.vargas@uniontrib.com
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USD gets clean sweep
over wee foe Portland
The USD women's volleyball team swept
host Portland 30-23, 30-20, 30-25 in West Coast
Conference action. Laurel Abrahamson and Jaimarie Sutherland each had 15 kills for the
Toreros, and Jessica Nyrop added 45 assists for
the Toreros (21-7, 11-3).
USD will wait for the NCAA selection committee to determine where and when it plays in
the first round of the NCAA tournament that
begins Nov. 30.
In other volleyball action, the San Diego
State women's team finished its season on a
losing note, as Utah swept the Aztecs 30-13,
30-16, 30-25 at Salt Lake City.
Hannah Evans led the Aztecs (12-15, 4-12
MWC) with nine kills, and teammate Kristen
Castillo contributed 15 assists.
-~-~ -
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Tritons dig in at regional$
UNION- TRIBUN E

Rebecca Bailey had 30 kills and Kim Adams
added 76 assists yesterd ay to help third-seeded
UCSD to a 23-30, 30-25, 30-25, 26-30, 1~13
victory over No. 6 Northw est Nazare ne in the
quarterfinals of the NCAA Division IT volleyball
regionals at Cal State San Bernardino.
The victory moved the defend ing Pacific
Region champ ion Triton s (20-7) into today's
semifinals (5 p.m.) agains t No. 2 seed Weste rn
Washi ngton, which swept Chico State.

More volleyball

-----~]

Jaimarie Suther land had 15 kills as USO (
'·-------swept Gonzaga 33-31, 30-24, 30-20 in West
Coast Confer ence play.

Swimming and diving

UCSD is sevent h with 144 -points after the
first day of the Nike Cup in Long Beach.
USO WOMEN vs. TOLEDO
Site/time: Seton Hall University/5 p.m. PST.
Records: USO 1-1. Toledo 1-0.
Outlook: The Toreros head to the East Coast for the
four-team Seton Hall Classic in South Orange, N.J.
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WCCnews
USD's Amy DeGroot (volleyb~yno Pomare (basketball)
and Amy Epsten (soccer) received wee Player of the Week
honors in their respective sports.
DeGroot assisted the Toreros to
back-to-back 3-2 wins over IMU
and Pepperdine last week Pomare had 16 points and 11 rebounds in USD's 73-72 win over
Hawaii on Friday. Epsten scored
twice in the Toreros' 3-0 win over
USF. She has tied the single-season record at USD with 14 goals.
• The Jenny Craig Pavilion will
host the 2008 WCC Championships fr0m March 6-10. USD last
hosted the event from 2001-03.
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Player of the Week

This is the second time this season she has earned this honor.
Nov . 12, 2007
SAN DIEGO , Calif. - Sophomore oulside hitter Arny Ol!Grccl of the 18lh-ranked University or San Diegp women's volleyba ll team
was named the West Coast Conference Player of the Week, lh e conference announced Monday anemoon .
DeGroot , a native of Frenchtown, Mont.. helped lead !he Toreros to back-to-back 3-2 wins over Loyola Marymount and Pepperdine
this past week . For the week. th e sophomore recorded a team-best 41 kills. 25 digs and five blocks . In the match against Loyola
Marymounl, OeGroot recorded a double-double with 16 kills and 17 digs. In Saturday's win over Pepperdine , she recorded a teamleading 25 kills . had eighl digs and hit for a .339 clip. On the season, DeGroot leads the team with 409 kills and is second in digs
with 217 .

Amy DeGroot named wee Player
of the Week.

The Toreros will return to action on Thursday as they head to Spokane . Wash . to take on Gonzaga University in a 7 p.m . match .
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Women's volleyball
o. 19-ranked USD (19-7,
9-3 WCC) defeated vi iting
Pepperd ine 30-28, 23-30,
30-24, 29-31, 15-13 in a West
Coa t Conference face-off. The
win gives the Torero ole posession of second place in the
WCC. Amy DeGroot had 25
kills for USO and teammate

Jes ica yrop had 57 a i ts ·
... Host Pl.NU (17-12, 9-11
GSAC) beat Westmo nt 30-15,
30-24, 33-35, 29-31, 15-8. atalie Acklin had 21 kill fo'r the
a Lion and teammate Kylie
Morel had 50 a si t . Jen Michael on and Jill Konderik added 30 and 29 dig respectively . . . No. 20-ranked UCSD
(19-7, 13-5 CCAA) wept Cal
State Monterey Bay 30-20,
30-19, 30-19 last night at the
RJMAC Arena. Casey Wilson
had 13 kills and Rebecca Baithe Triley added 12 kills
.on . Kim Adam had 38 asatalie Facchini
~;ists and
c,-:>ntributed 26 digs for UCSD
. . . New Mexico got by host
SDSU 30-24, 30-18, 30-28 in an
. MWC match. Sydney De Turk
led the Aztecs with eight kills.

for
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Women's volleyball
USD (18-7, 8-3 WCC) got by visiting Loyola
Mmym ount 30-26, 31-29, 22-30, 21-30, 15-13.
Amy DeGroot had 16 kills for the Torero s. USD's
Jessica Nyrop had 32 assists, teamm ate Kelsi
Myers 24.
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Toreros sweep in volleyball
UNI ON- TRIB UNE

).

USD bea t Saint

30-20, 30-22, 30-26

teams' West Coast Conference volleyball match yesterday in Moraga.
For USO, Amy DeGroot
had 15 kills and 10 digs, Erin
Wiskar 10 kills and 10 digs
and Jessica Nyrop 43 assists
and 11 digs. The Toreros are
17-6 overall and 7-2 in WCC
play. Taylor Groess (La Costa
Canyon) had 10 kills for the
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SD women can't pull out win in final seconds
Nicole Var9a s, STAFF WRITER

With 19 points agains t Dayto n,
USD wome n's basket ball player Kiva
Herma n finishe d with
Dayton
the highe st scorin g
perfor mance of her career.
But it was the shot
Toreros
the junior forwa rd
couldn 't put up before ·
time expire d in yester day's game that proved to be the
differe nce.
. The Torero s fell to the Flyers

68

67

0,.

"°

68-67 at Jenny Craig Pavilion before
523, droppi ng their first home game
of the season .
Herma n was one of three USD
player s to finish in double figures.
Sopho more Morga n Hende rson had
17 points to go with a team-h igh nine
reboun ds, and redshi rt junioi;. Amber Spragu e scored 15.
The Flyers (4-3), howev er, shot
better than USD (3-3) as a team,
making 48.1 percen t of their shots.
The Torero s made 41.1 percen t, includin g 33.3 percen t in the second
half.

Two Herma n free throws put USD
ahead 67-66 with 20.8 second s to
play. Dayton answe red with two free
throws by Brittany Holter man, who
was fouled by Hende rson with 10.8
second s left.
On USD's next posses sion, Amanda Rego threw the ball inboun ds
under the Torero s' basket . But under defens ive pressu re, Herma n was
unable to put up a shot before the
final buzzer .

though its leadin g reboun der Nikki
Oaklan d was in foul troubl e for
much of the game. The El Camin o
High gradua te played only 16 minutes before fouling out. She managed eight points on 4-of-6 shooti ng.
The Torero s are away from home
the next two games , headin g to San
Luis Obispo to play Cal Poly on Sat- .
urday and then taking on San Diego
State at Cox Arena on Dec. 5.

Dayto n won , and was within one
rebou nd of USD (32-31) eve n

Nlcolt Vartas: (619) 293-1390;
nicole.vargas@uniontrlb.com ·
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• DEC. 5
Women's college

basketlial:City

championship,
ladies style, With
USDat SDSU·

goaztecs.com.'
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LOCAL COLLEGE BASKETBALL

USD women struggle from field but still win
UNI ON-TRI B UN E

In a poor shooting night for
both teams, USD's women's
basketball te~managed to
pull out a victory.
The Toreros Jed. by only
three points at halftime but
they went on to outscore
Southern Utah 42-27 in the
second half en route to a 63-45
win last night at Jenny Craig
Pavilion.
Kiva Herman scored 14
points and Sam Child and
Amanda Rego had 11 apiece
for the Toreros (3-2), who
made just 27 of 72 shots from
the field (38 percent). Rego
had eight assists, seven steals
and seven rebounds for USD,
which was O-for-5 on threepointers.
Guard Erin Heutt scored 12
points for Southern Utah (1-4) ,
which shot 29 percent (15-for52) from the field.

I 7/
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Colle9e basketball
Local Division I games today

USD women vs. Southern Utah
sife/tlme: Jenny Craig Pavilion/7
p.m.
Webcast: www.usdtoreros.com
Records: USO 2-2, So. Utah 1-3
Outlook: The Toreros return home

to face a Thunderbirds team that
struggled against SDSU.
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' Seton Hall 69, USD 55
Amber Sprague recorded a
double-double with 17 points
and 11 rebounds, but that
~ t enough as the !!§!!.fell
to Seton Hall in the championship game of the Seton Hall
Classic at South Orange, N.J.
Sprague, a Mission Bay
High alumna, led the team in
scoring on 8-of-15 shooting

_,

from the floor and pulled
down a team-best 11 rebounds. Amanda Rego (Mission Bay) had 14 points and
eight assists.
Sprague and Rego were
named to the All-Tournament
team.
The Toreros (2-2), who led
34-25 at halftime, were outrebounded 69-55 and shot 32
percent from the floor.
The Pirates, led by tournament MVP Jadis Rhodin's 19
points, are 4-0.

~--~•
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College basketball
The !!Sil women's

..

team
led Toledo 45-18 at the half en
route to an 82-62 win in the
Seton Hall Classic at South
Orange, NJ. Morgan Henderson scored 19 for the Toreros
(2-1) , Amber Sprague added
14 points and 22 rebounds,
and Amanda Rego had a triple-double with 11 points
(nine on free throws), 13 rebounds and 10 assists. Toledo
is 1-1.

-------~--
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USD basketball
program entices
LJCD's Conners
By Nicole Varl)as
STAFF WRITER

/

Dominjque Conners heard
people telling her "go big
time, go Pac-10."
But the La Jolla Country
Day senior wasn't too concerned with the name of the
conference where she would
continue her basketball career.
"It was the people I would
be surrounded by, and the- atexmosphere." Conner
plained.
All of that played a part in
Conner deciding to stay
home to play atl.!SD.
'Tm beyond excited," said
Conners, who al o considered
Oregon State and Arizona
State. "It's a great place for me
to be for the next four years."
Conners will make her announcement official tomorrow at an on-campus news
conference. Today is the first
day of the early signing period.

"I know college is a different level," Conners said, "but
I'm ready for it."
Conner has more than
proven that with the Torreys.
After a devastating knee injury ended her sophomore year
prematurely, the 5-foot-10
guard battled back to average
11.6 points, 2. 7 assist and 3.8
steals her junior season.
She also pulled down 145
rebounds (5.4 rpg), leading
UCD to the Southern California Regional final and earning
Conners a pot on the AllState Division IV team.
A elf-described miHtary
brat, Conners said she once
considered herself among
those who wanted to leave
town for college. But after living all over the country, she
realized th be t place for her
was the town he had always
called home.

L1

Online: A list of San Diego

Section high school
students from the class of 2008
who will continue their athletic
careers at the intercollegiate level
is available at utprepsports.com

"I love my family, and I love
for them to be at the games
cheering;• Conners said. "I'm
expecting a lot of big things at
USO."

·

Although Conners will arrive
on campus a season after the
graduation of West Coast Conference Player of the Year
Amanda Rego, she will have a
shot at playing alongside Rego's
former Mission Bay High.teammate, center Amber Sprague.
"I just want to make as
much of an impact as Coach
(Cindy) Fisher wants me to
be," Conners said.
NCAA rules prohibit Fisher
from commenting on any recruit until a letter of intent is
received.

-----
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Women's basketball

-

USD (1-1) routed Cal State
ortbridge 79-50 at J nny Craig Pavilion.
The Toreros ' Amber prague I d
all corers with 25 points, and Morgan Henderson and am Child added 15 and 14, respectively, for USD.
Kiva Herman was one point hy of a
double-double for USO with nine
points and 11 rebounds.
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USD women defeated in opener
UNION-TRIBUNE

USD's women's basketball ·
teaiirn'.rst its season opener last ·
night, 7&66 to host Cal State
Bakersfield.
Morgan Henderson had 22
points and 11 rebounds for the
Toreros. Kiva Herman added
18 points and Amanda Rego
had 13 points and eight assists
for USD.
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USO WOMEN vs.
CAL ST. NORTH RIDGE
Site/time: Jenny Craig Pav., 2 p.m.
Webcast: ww.usdtoreros.com
Records: 1,Lfil) (0-1), CSUN (0-1)
Outlook: The Toreros will try to

rebound from a loss at Cal State
Bakersfield against the Matadors,
who fell to Pepperdine last Friday.
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llego
ready
to assist
CC preseason poll
ts USD women first

'The coolest thing is the improvement she's made, even going back and
watching tape from a year ago," Fisher
said. "And two years ago, the minutes
she played then to now, it's amazing."
But the clock is ticking.
With her final season of college basSEE

Toreros, D4

Early on in her junior season, as the
USO women's basketball team cruised
toTts best start in program hlstory,
point guard Amanda Rego found herself on top of the NCM's assists list.
Many around her patted her on the
back for leading the nation in the cate- ' IY, a potential first by a Torero

11er.

13ut she was quickly reminded by
her brothers and their buddies, as
only siblings can do, that holding the
top spot on the national list doesn't
matter in November or December or
January.
It only matters at the season's end.
USD senior point guard Amanda Rego
'That inspired me to stay on top so I led all Division I players last season
could still talk smack to them after- with an average of 7.7 assists.
ward," Rego said, a broad smile on her Union-Tribune
face.
Rego's 7.7 assists per game turned
out to be tops in all of Division I. But
still, she admitted, it was bittersweet.
"It would have meant a lot more to ·
me if it went with ending on a higher
note," Rego said.
While the program experienced its
share of firsts, including its first 20-win
season, and Rego raked in a share of
personal honors to go with it, USO
was unceremoniously dismissed from
the West Coast Conference Tournament in the first round.
And while the Toreros managed to
earn a trip to the WNIT, that was
equally short-lived thanks to a los to
UC Santa Barbara at USO.
"We were all extremely disappoint1," Rego said. "At the end of it, it
didn't even seem real. We had been
doing all these things that had never
happened in the program, and we definitely weren't ready for that ending."
A season later, USO coach Cindy
Fisher continues to be impressed by
the growth of Rego.

' ► TOREROS
CONTINUED FR OM PAGE D1

Rego's assistance
crucial to success
ketball upon her, Rego is determined to leave USO as a champion.
'This is it," Rego said. 'There's
no more chances. I feel a real ense
of urgency in ter,ms of going out on
a high note and getting that championship. It's something I've been
striving for that means the mo t to
me, and I haven't been able to quite
get it."
On paper, the timing couldn't be
better for that goal to be realized.
Expectations are high with the
Toreros picked to win the wee
behind Rego, last season' conference co-Player of the Year.
Fisher has upgraded the team'
schedule, which includes a trip to
the East Coast for the Seton Hall
Basketball Classic and a home
game against UCLA.
The path to the wee Touma-
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MDV.9
MDV.11
MDV. 16
MDV.17
MDV.23
MDV. ZS
Die. 1
Die. 5
Dlc. 8
Die. 15
Die. Z1
Die. 2B

---

IJK. 3)

•

6

•1Z
• 17
•19

•1A
•216
•31

Fell. z
Fell. 9
Fell. 14
Fell. 16

Fell. Z1
Fell. 23

at Cal State Bakersfield

CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE
Toledo-•
George Mason/Seton Hall-•
SOUTHERN UTAH
DAvtON
at Cal Poly Sa~ Luis OJ>ispo
at SDSU
UCLA
PACIFIC
at Cal State Fullerton
APPALACHIAN STATE-y
TEXAS/DePAUL-y
at UC Irvine
at San Francisco-x
GONZAGA-x
PORTLAND-x
at Santa Clara-x
at Saint Mary's-x
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT-x
PEPPERDINE-x
SAN FRANCISCO-x
at Portland-x
at Gonzaga-x
SANTA CLARA-x
SAINT MARY'S-x

at Loyola Marymount-x

Mar.1

21117-GII IIA9EIUU. SIHDII.E

DIie

7p.m.
2 p.m.

Fell. 2B at Pepperdine-x

USDwomen
1me
7p.m.
2 p.m.
Sp.m.
TBA
7p.m.
1 p.m.
2 p.m.
7 p.m.
2p.m.
4p.m.
7 p.m.
6p.m.
6p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
7 p.m.
Zp.m.
7 p.m.
Zp.m.
8p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
7p.m.
Zp.m.
7p.m.
2 P,m.

ment champ ion hip will pass
through Jenny Craig Pavilion for
the first time since 2003.

All HOME games played at Jenny Craig Pavilion on
the USO campus
•-Seton Hall Basketball Classic (South Orange, NJ)
y-Maqqie Dixon Surf 'N Slam Classic (Jenny Craig
Pavilion)
x-West Coast Conference game
March 6-8 - wee Toumament at uso
r

USD roster
1111.

54
24
3
35
50
32
55
42
5
2
21
22
11
25

....

Erica cartsan
SlmCMI

lllillnl'.. i
Edvlllldl
... • • lllndlra,

lhlltlnnm
IIIIIMnn n

..........
.....,__.

....

Hlnlll!MDlaei...,,,
~

AlclllSllraw
Snv..rtt ant

----

II.
6-4
6-0
S-7
r,.1
r,.1
6-0
6-0
r,.2
5-6
S-10
r,.5
S-5
S-10
S-10

PIS.
C
G
G
F
F
F
F
C
G
G
C
G
F
G

Yr.
RS-fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

So.
Jr.
Jr.

So.
RS-fr.

Sr.
RS-Jr.

Sr.
So.
Jr.

Coaches: Chly Flllilr, head coach, 3rd Year. Assis-

!ants: Miry Ml Fllcosky, 11n Hints and lllcee
Nalmn.

The core group of returning players looks solid, led by junior center
Amber Sprague and sophom ore for-

ward Morgan Henderson, both AllWCC picks last season.
And if this week's exhibition is
any indication, the team's newcomers, led by forwards Sam Child and
Emily Hatch, look to be largely over
any freshman jitters before their
seasons even officially begin.
''I'm definitely in good company,"
Rego said.
The game, though, isn't played
on paper. Rego and the rest of the
Torero s got a taste of that a year
ago.
But as difficult as last year's ending was, USD's players are eager to
put the past behind them. And the
Torero s are eager to face the cha)lenges that lie ahead.
'This is the respect we've wanted
all along," Rego said. "Now we've
got it, and we have to prove we
deserve il"
Added Fisher: 'The whole team
is very together. They know what
our goals are; they know what it
takes to reach them. Now it's just
doing it every d_ay."
Nicole Var9as: (619) 293-1390;
nicole.vargas@uniontrib.com
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Toreros look
strong in big
win vs. Roos
UNI ON-TRIBU NE

Sophom ore Morgan Henderson tallied a double-double and senior Amanda Rego
finished
with 14 assists, pav_ _ _ _ _ _ _...,_
ing the way to a 79-55 victory
~ for the USD women' s basket(/
ball team over the Melbou rne
\...------Roos in exhibition play at Jenny Craig Pavilion last night.
Amber Sprague had 14
points while Kiva Herman
and Sam Child both scored
12 points for USD.
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USD plays its lone preseaon exhibition against tht1 ,
Melbourne Roo at 7 tonight ,
at the J nny Craig Pavilion.
,USD, picked to win the West
Coa t Cont: rence thi
eason, la t y ar put tog ther the
bigge t turnaround in chool
hi tory, a 12-game improvement from 9-19 in the 2005-06
eason to a 21-9 record. The
turnaround und er wee CO- ,
Coach of the Year Cindy,
Fisher was the fourth-be tin~
th nation.
•·
:JI
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Cowgirls oust USO
from NCAA soccer
By Mark Zel9ler
STAFF WRITER

LOS ANGELES - The
lights went out on the adjacent intramural field shortly
before 10 last night. Moments
later, they went out on the
,__,.. JlSD women's soccer team.
Oklahoma State shocked
the No. 9 Toreros 2-1 in the
first round of the NCAA tournament at UClA's Drake Stadium. 1b.e winning goal came
in the 86th minute and provided a heartbreaking - and
merciless - end to the best
season in USD history.
"We froze," USD coach Ada
Greenwood said. "We were
very good at times and very
average at times. We're too
white-collar and we need to
become a blue-collar team.
I'm not going to deny it.
"We just didn't show up.
I'm disappointed in myself
and rm disappointed in the
team. There's no sugarcoating it."
So it's the No. 19 Cowgirls
(14-5-3), not the Toreros, who
advance to the second round
tomorrow against host UCLA,
a 3-1 winner against Cal State
Fullerton in last night's opening match.
The Toreros (15-3-3) took a
1-0 lead in the 10th minute.
But coaches will tell you scoring early is sometimes a
mixed blessing because it can
give a team a false sense of
security .against a quality opponent. ·
That seemed to be the case
last night. Leigh Ann Robinson had a long-range shot
blocked by an Oklahoma
State defender, then calmly
collected the rebound and fed
Jen Mello for a 28-yard blast
that went off the gloved fingers of 5-foot-5 goalkeeper Erin Stigler into the net.
But the Toreros' attack suddenly went quiet, and they
wouldn't have another good
chance until Robinson's shot
was tipped over the crossbar

ColleCJe basketball
Local Division I games today

UNLY at USD men
Site/time: Jenny Craig Pavilion,
6p.m.

.

TV/radio: 4 San Diego/1090-AM,
105.7-FM
Records: USO 2-0, UNL V 2-0
Outlook: Visiting Rebels are sans
four starters but with eight
returnees from last year's 30-7,
NCAA tourney Sweet 16 team.

UCSD at SDSU men
Site/time: Cox Arena, 7 p.m.
TV/radio: None/ 600-AM
Records: UCSD 0-0, SDSU 3-0

Outlook: Div. II UCSD makes its
seas9n debut against Aztecs, who
swept their three games in Fresno
tournament last weekend.

SDSU women at Saint Mary's
Site/ti•: McKeon Pavilion/2
p.m.
Web: www.goaztecs.com
Records: SDSU 1-0, Saint Mary's
2-1
Outlook: The Gaels are 3-1 vs.
the Aztecs, but SDSU won last
year's meeting in Cox Arena.

L1 Online:

To read Hank
Wesch's advance for
tonight's UNL V at USD men's
game, go to
uniontrib.com/sports/usd

by Stigler late in the first half.
Number of USD shots in the
second half: zero.
Oklahoma State continued
to build momentum and finally broke through in the 57th
minute, when midfielder Siera
Strawser knocked in a comer
kick from close range. ·The
Cowgirls nearly scored again
seven minutes later on an
identical sequence, but USD
freshman Erika Wesley
cleared the ball off the goal

Wesley to the ball and poked
it into the empty net.
''We knew it would be a
very tough game," Oklahoma
State coach Colin Carmichael
said. ''When I looked at the
bracket, I thought San Diego
was very unlucky not to be
• seeded (in the top 16)."

line.

The winner came when
Oklahoma State star Yolanda
Odenyo dribbled down the
left flank, cut middle and got
, off a hard shot that USD goalkeeper Brittany Cameron
blocked. Kasey Langdon beat
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ColleCJe soccer

NCAA women: USD (15·2·3)

vs. Oklahoma State (13·5·3)
What: First round of 64-team NCAA
tournament.
Site/ti•: Drake Stadium, UCLA/8 tonight.
At stake: The winner advances to face
UCLA or Cal State Fullerton in the second ~
round Sunday at 1 p.m. at Drake Stadium.
UCLA and Cal State Fullerton play today at
5:30.
On the Web: usdtoreros.cstv.com
USD outlook: This is the eighth trip to the
tournament for the Toreros and the first
since 2004. Midfielder Leigh Ann Robinson
and redshirt junior Amy Epsten were named
to the All-West Coast Conference first team.
.Epsten is the school's all-time leading

scorer (30 goals, 14 this season).

Oklahoma ~tat• outlook: The Cowgirls are
ranked as high as No. 19 nationally and
have three wins over top-10 teams,
including Notre Dame's first home loss in
four years. The Cowgirls are led by
All-America midfielder Yolanda 0denyo, a
23-year-old junior who grew up in Sweden.

-
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USD Advances Another Team to NCAA
omen's soccer team is ranked ninth in the nation.
The University of San Diego nationally ranked women's soccer team gathered in a conference room
Monday at the Jenny CraigPavilion to hear the 64-team NCAA tournament bracket announced on
ESPN.
Nothing unusual about that. The nationally ranked USD baseball met there last spring and the
USD's nationally ranked women's volleyball team will gather in the same room soon.
USD's women's soccer team, ranked No. 9 in the nation, learned it will open against Oklahoma State
on Friday at UCLA. UCLA will face Cal State Fullerton and the two winners advance to meet each
other Sunday.
Two of USD's best players are from San Diego -- junior striker Arny Epstein of Our Lady of Peace
and senior Leigh Ann Robinson of Mt. Carmel. Epstein already owns the school career record for
goals with 30.
But the Toreros are long past the stage of being happy to be part of the tournament. They finished
the regular season with a 15-3-2 record, which featured a tie against No. 1-ranked UCLA.
"We're a little bummed we're going to UCLA," Robinson said. "We thought we should get a seed and
play at home, but we have to take it as it comes."
-- TOM SHANAHAN
Close Window

http://www.voiceofsandiego.org/articles/2007 /11/15/cheapseats/804usd111307.prt
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hriving Toreros wait to hear from NCAA
It wa Senior ight for the
women's occer · team,
and three niors played their
final home match la t night at
Torero tadium.
Or did they?
Junior forward Amy Epsten
found th n t twice to become
USD' all-time I ading scorer
a the No. 12-ranked Toreros
beat an Francisco 3-0 to close'.
ason at
out the regular
15-2-3.
That wa the part th y could
control. The prut they can't is
the CM Tournam ent selection committe e, which decides
which 16 chool get to ho t
four-team regional next weekend. The pairing for the 64n tournam nt are an- .. nc d tomorrow at 5 p.m.
(live on E P ew ).
Logic ay USD hould be
among the top 16 eeds and
ho t a regional at 7,000-seat
Torero tadium. Th y should
be ranked no lower than 17th
in any national poll, and their
all-important RPI (rating performance index) i No. 11.
"I feel like we've done everything ~ could," Ep ten aid.
"We only have two losses on
the year, and both of those
were on the road lo good
teams (Ohio State and Portland). And how could you not
want to have CM game at a
stadium like this?"
But the lection committee
doe n't alway think that way,
and with four othe r West
Coa t team ranked ahead of
USD, the CM might not
want to fly out o many teams
- at it expense - from the
Ea t Coast.
Epsten entered the night
with 28 collegiate goals, one
'1ind Michele Kennedy 's

\Ifill

chool record s t from
1993-96. Epsten tied it in the
10th minute and broke it in the·
20th off a rebound of Jen MelIo's hard shot, and she probably could have had a couple
more had he not picked up a
yellow card later in the first
half.
Knowing a red card would
carry over to the first round of
the NCAA tournament, USD
coach Ada Greenwood hut
down Epsten early in what became an increasingly te ty
match again t the 2-13-2 Don .
"We wanted to get out of
this game without any injurie
and without any red cards,"
Greenwood aid. "We did , but
it was a tricky game."
The Toreros made it 3-0 in
the 80th minute when senior
Vanessa Vella converted a pep-

alty kick drawn by fre hman
A hi igh Shoughro.
Now they wait, and hope.
"l think we've don enough
(to ho t), but you ju t don't
know," Greenwood aid. "lf we
don 't g t to, we don't g t to.
But it's nice to actually go into
the (sel ction announcement)
and nol worry whether you'r
g tting into the tournament."
- MARK ZEIGLER

Women 's volleyball
o. 19-ranked USD (19-7,
9-3 WCC) defeated vi iting
Pepperd ine 30-28, 23-30,
30-24, 29-31, 15-13 in a West
Coast Conferenc face-off. The
win give the Toreros sole po s s ion of second place in th
WCC. Amy DeGroot had 25
kills for USD and teammate

J ica yrop had 57 as i t
. . . Host Pl.NU (17-12, 9-11
GSAC) beat Westmo nt 30-15,
30-24, 33-35, 29-31, 15-8. atalie Acklin had 21 kill for the
Sea Lion and tean1rnate Kylie
Morel had 50 a i ts. Jen Micha I on and Jill Konderik added 30 and 29 digs respectively . . . o. 20-ranked UCSD
(19-7, 13-5 CCM) swept Cal
tate Monterey Bay 30-20,
30-19, 30-19 last night at the
RIMAC Arena. Casey Wilson
had 13 kills· and Rebecca Bail y added 12 kill for the Triton . Kim Adam had 38 asist and Natalie Facchini
contributed 26 digs for UCSD
. . . New Mexico got by host
SDSU 30-24, 30-18, 30-28 in an
MWC match. Sydney De Turk
led the Aztec with eight kills.

/
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USD women's soccer
reaches NCAAs
The University of San Piegp
women's soccer team will face
Oklahom a State in the first
round of the NCAA tournament on Friday at UCLA.
The Toreros (15-2-3) are
ranked ninth in the nation.
Oklahom a State is 13-5-3 af.
ter reaching the semifinals of
the Big 12 tournam ent. The
winner of that game faces the
winner of the first-rou nd
matchup between top-ranked
UCLA and Cal State Fullerton. The second round game
also will be played at UCLA.
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.Greenwood has Toreros
six wins from NCAA title
By Mark Zel1ler
STAFF' WRITER

Ada Greenwood anived in
the United States in the summer of 1991 to work at the Two
Rivers Soccer Camp in Lake
Tahoe. He came from Southend-on-Sea, an English coastal
burg due east of London known
for the world's longest pleasure
pier extending 1 113 miles over
the ~murky waters of the
Thames Estuary. He was 19.
He had $200 in his pocket

Once the camp finished,
Greenwood drove to the Bay
Area and enrolled at the College of Marin. He showed up at
soccer tryouts unannounced
and instantly was the best player on the team.
But the $200 was running
out, and he needed a job. He
applied to coach at a local youth
club and was told that, indeed,
there was an opening. An under-19 girls team.
SEE

Torero1, D3

Ii..._________>

[
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NCAA Tournament

CONTINUED f'RO'.J PAGE DI

Div. I women's regional at UCLA

Berth in NCAAs
only a start
for Greenwood

One thing: Greenwood had
never coached girls. Never so
much as fathomed it
never won a f:,tate Cup and a
He was from a place where Regional title, and in a few
every other word is "mate" and months they win a State Cup
about the only thing they know and a Regional title.''
about Title IX is that it comes
Adds senior defender Vanesafter Title VIII. sa Vella: "He's one of the most
He didn't have intense people I know, in a good
a sister. His way. He cares so much. He's
mother
left hard on us, but he needs to be.
with his older That's what makes you better.''
brother when
It's a lesson from his father,
Ada was 5 James. When Ada was 10,James
'They just dis- made him juggle a soccer ball
appeared off 1,000 times in the garden each
the face of the night before he could eat dinner.
Ada
earth," he says Or he'd make him kick a ball
Greenwood
- and he was against a wall with his left foot,·
raised exclusively by his father.
for an hour straight, so he'd be"I thought it was the craziest come a tw~footed player.
thing ever, coaching girls,''.
Ada - that's short for HadriGreenwood says. "When I went an - played on the area's best
home (to England) and told my youth team. James thought his
friends what I was doing, that I son had it too easy and switched
was coaching girls, they just him to the worst team.
said: 'You've got to be kidding.'
"We got beat 8-0 every week,"
They thought it was ridiculous. Greenwood says. "But I learned
But we won the league that year, from that . . . You know, San
and the rest, I guess, is history.'' Diego is such a wonderful enviThe kid from Southend-on- ronment to live in. It's easy for
Sea is now head women's coach people to get distracted here.
at USO, where he and assistant You have to work hard and keep
Theresa Wagner are quietly your focus. I'm not going to be
transforming the Toreros into a your friend until after practice."
national power. They open the
Greenwood went from the
64-team NCAA tournament t~ College of Marin to Dominican
morrow at 8 p.m. against Okla- College, where he was an NAIA
homa State in Los Angeles. All-America midfielder. He
They're 15-2-3 and ranked No. 9 coached three youth club teams
in one national poll, the highest ancl a high school team on the
in school history.
side to make money, and a year
The scary part: Greenwood after finishing at Dominican he
loses two starters from this team joined John Cossaboon's staff at
and adds what he calls "probably USO.
the best recruiting class we've
Cossaboon left after the 2002
ever had here.''
season, and Greenwood was
Or in Ada-!?peak: "It's a crack- promoted to head coach. This is
ing class, mate.''
the best of his five teams, with a
It's an odd mix, hearing win against perennial power
Greenwood's thick accent bark- Santa Clara and a 0-0 tie against
ing English colloquialisms at No. 1 UCIA (that would have
women from the American sub- been a win had a shot not
urbs. But somehow it fits, some- smacked off the crossbar in
how it works, and the Toreros overtime).
have gone from a respectable
Is he happy with the progprogram that annually battled ress? Certainly.
for a spot in the NCAA tournaIs he satisfied? Not even
ment to one that could challenge close, mate.
for a national championship one
"If you don't have a high
day soon. And this in the most standard, I don't think you're
. competitive women's collegiate going to be that successful,"
sport, with 314 fully scholarship- says Greenwood, 35. "Do I think /
ped teams in Division I alone.
we can win a national title? Yes, I
"He's very driven," says Wag- do. Yes, it will be tough. But if I
ner, his assistant since 2003. "He had the mentality of, let's just
just has this great intensity that win a playoff game or two, what
you feel when you're around am I doing in this business?"
him, and he projects that to ~
pie around him. He's taken over Mark Zek)ler: (619) 293·2205;
Surf (youth) teams that have mark.zei~7er@uniontrib.com

Tomorrow
· UCLA (16·1·2) vs. Cal State
Fullerton (12-7-2), 5:30 p.m.
USD (15·2·3) vs. Oklahoma St.
(13·5·3), 8 p.m.
Sunday
Matchup of tomorrow's winners,
lp.m.

11
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Disrespected USD plays Oklahoma St. in first round
ment, 'which is based on parity and creating a level playing field, the NCM,soccer
The University of San Die~o women's tournament is less about equity than exsoccer team watched the Nu.AA tourna- penses. The NCM must pay participating
ment selection show together last night schools travel stipends, which can get
on a big-screen 1V, and when their name pricey if teams are flying across the'counwas put up in the 64-school bracket ...
try on short notice.
The room went silent.
The idea is to put as few teams on
Then someone said: "Whaaaaat?"
planes as possible for the opening weekThe Toreros finished the regular sea- end, and 58 of the 64 are within driving
son 15-2-3 and ranked as high as No. 12 distance of their regional.
with one of the country's toughest schedOr put another way: Five West Coast
ules, and the NCM selection committee teams deserved to be among the 16 hosts,
decided they weren't worthy of a top-16 and only two - UCIA and Stanford ~d or host status for the opening two are. Portland (15-3-0) was sent to Colorado
rounds. Instead they play Oklahoma State for the second straight year. USC (14-'3-2)
on Friday night at 8 in UCIA's Drake got shipped to Missouri.
Stadium and, if they win that, a probable
The lone consolation for USO is that it
game there Sunday against the No. 1- got sent only two hours up the freeway.
ranked Bruins.
Of the 16 seeds, 13 have more losses
"I definitely feel we should be a seed, or than USO - including 12-6-3 Wake Forat least something better than having .to . est, which lost to the Toreros 2-1 in the
play the No. 1 team in the second round," season opener. ·
senior Vanessa Vella said. "It's sti/1 excit"l . don't quite get it," USO coach Ada
ing, but we're a little disappointed."
Greenwood said. "But it is what is. At the
Added fellow senior Leigh Ann Robin- end of the day, we've got to beat very good
son: "I think we're a little shoclced."
teams to become a special program,
Unlike the men's basketball touma- whether we play them early in the toumaBy Mark Zelc,ler, STAFF WRITER

-

00

~

mentor late."
Greenwood knows the drill. Three
years ago, when Vella and Robinson were
freshmen, the Toreros got sent to the
same regional at Drake Stadium. They
beat UNLV in overtime in the first round,
then lost 3-0 to UCLA
As the host institution, UCIA can pick
which Friday game it plays, early or late.
Instead of trying to draw a big crowd, it
chooses the early game (how many people are getting through LA traffic on a
Friday for a 5:30 kickoff?) and makes the
other two teams play afterward while it
scouts the game.
So it's UCLA-Cal State Fullerton at 5:30,
followed by USO-Oklahoma State at 8.
Oklahoma State (13-5-3) could be a
tricky opponent. The Cowgirls beat three
teams ranked in the top 10, including a 2-1
win at Notre Dame.
"We'd go anywhere and play anybody,"
OSU coach Colin Carmichael said. "We
just want to go out there and give ourselves a chance."
Mark Zeigler: (619) 293-2205;
mark.zeigler@uniontrib.com
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INSIDE SPORTS

USO women don't get
host site for soccer
The Toreros earn a berth in the NCAA
tournament, but aren't granted a host
site and will have to play Oklahoma
State in Westwood on Friday. D6
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US Dw o
By Mark ze1,1er
STAF"f WRITER

t is a high wire that the USD
women's soccer team walks,
staying humble and focused and
grounded while realizing you are in
the midst of a special season.
"It's starting to sit in on the girls'
minds," says fifth-year coach Ada
Greenwood , "that, wow, we have a
legitimate chance to do something
here. We really, really do."
There are various levels of success in women's college soccer - a
winning record, a conference championship, an NCM Tourname nt
berth - but the Toreros are close
to jumping into the next echelon.
They are poised to be among the 16
teams that get national seeds in the
64-team tournamen t and, usually,
host a four-team subregional.
It's a big advantage, hosting. Win
two home games (USD is 6-0-3
at Torero Stadium this year) and
you're suddenly in the Sweet 16
- two more wins from the Final
Four in Cary, N.C.
With a victory against San Francisco on Saturday (7 p.m., Torero
Stadium), USD would finish the
regular season 1~2-3 overall and
~1-1 in the tough West Coast Conference. Its all-important RPI is No.
11, and in 7,000-seatTorero Stadium
it has ode of the finest college soc-
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on the verge of something big
cer facilities in the nation. And there
are no scheduling conflicts with
football or men's soccer.
All that should add up to three
teams being sent to San Diego for
games on Nov. 16 and 18.
Key word: should.
Two things stand in the way: USF
on Saturday night, and the nasty
politics that sometimes leak into college sports. Four West Coast teams
- UCLA, USC; Stanford and Portland - have higher RPls than USD
and probably deserve to host games
the first weekend as well, and last
year only two West Coast teams did.
Portland finished 14-3-3 and was
shipped to a subregional in Utah.
"It'd be huge for the city of San
Diego," Greenwood says of hosting,
"because I think we'd get 3,000 fans
and maybe more, depending on
how quickly the word got out."
Here's a look at the postseason
) status for the county's other Div. I
college teams.

USD men (8·7·1)
Don't be deceived by the overall
record . The Toreros are ~2-1 in the
WCC and might have upset firstplace and No. 3-ranked Santa Clara
on Friday had it not been for an
18th-minute red card .
Instead, they find themselves
probably needing to win their last

USO soccer coach Ada Greenwood.
DonKohlbau er/ Union-Tribune

four games, including Portland ind
Gonzaga at home this week, to be
considered for an at-large berth.
The pity is that USD, after a 3-6
start, is playing as well as anybody
who will make the tournament. _,.
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Two goals
from Epsten
lead Toreros
UN ION - TRIBUNE

U D junior
EpTn (OLP) cor d twic
as o. 13-ranked U D be.a
Saint Mary's 3-1 in a W t
worn n',·
Coat onf r n
occ r gam ye terday i~
Moraga.
Leigh Ann Robin on also
• cor d for the Tor ro
(13-2-3, 4-1-1), who outsho~
the Ga ls 8-4 and held a 1-Q
advantage in com r kick .
,
aint Mary' i 6-10-2, 0-6.
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USD snubbed in NCAA soccer

By Mark ZelcJler, STAFF WRITER

The Gonzaga men's soccer team went 9-6-4
d finished fourth in the West Coast Conferee. It got a berth in the 48-team NCAA tournant field that was announced yesterday.
ortland went 10-~5 and finished third in the
C. It got into the tournament
The USD men went il-8-1, finished second in
the WCC'at 8-3-1 and went a combined 3-1
against Gonzaga and Portland.
They didn't get in. ,
"It's a joke, an absolute joke," said Toreros
coach Seamus McFadden, whose team was 8-2-1
over its final 10 games, including two wins
against Gonzaga and one at Portland. ''What do
you say to your guys? There's nothing to say.
You don't know what answers to give them,
because you don't have answers yourself.
"I mean, I can't look my kids in the face and
tell them anything different. They know what it
is. It's highway robbery."

It's the second time in three years that a
deserving Toreros team was snubbed by the
tournament. In 2005, the Toreros went 9-6-5 with
wins over the Pac-10 and Big West champions
and were left out - presumably because they
didn't have enough wins.
"I don't understand what's going on," McFadden said. "One year they say you don't have
enough wins. This year they're apparently saying
you have too many losses."
Also left out was San Diego State at 8-7-4.
UCIA (8-8-3), which finished tied with the Aztecs for second place in the Pac-10, got in. So did
Washington (8-7-4), which finished fifth .
SDSU probably could have squeaked in had it
won either of its recent games against UCIA and
Washington, both of which ended in 1-1 ties. In
both games, the Aztecs had shots hit the crossbar in the second half.
Mark Zel9ler: (619) 293-2205;
mark.zeigler@unio.ntrib.com
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SDSU, USD await
NCAA soccer word
By Mark Zel9ler
STAFF WRITER

(

The San Diego State and
,YSQ men's soccer teams entered the final day of the regular season on the bubble for
the NCAA tournam ent
One burst yesterday. The
other remained inflated.
SDSU conceded an early
Washington goal and drew
with the Huskies 1-1 on the
Sports Deck. That put the Aztecs (8-7-4) in a tie for second
place in the Pac-10, but it's
likely not enough to put them
into the 48-team tournament
field that is set to be announce d today (ESPNews,
2:30p.m .).
USD also surrendered an
early goal, but it got the equalizer from Colin Jennings and
the winner from J.T. Howlan
for a 2-1 victory at the University of San Francisco. That put
the Toreros at 11-3-1 overall
and 8-3-1 in the West Coast
Conference.
It is enough for an at-large
bid?
Their conference record is
certainly impressive and 11
wins are genera lly good
enough to squeeze in, but the
eight losses could be problematic. In last year's tournament, several of the 48 teams
had seven losses; none had
eight
There's also the issue of
USD's RPI, or ratings percentage index that the selection
committee reputedly relies on

heavily. In the most recent
RPI, from Nov. 13, the Toreros were No. 59.
SDSU (8-7-4, 4-4-2) could
have been in position to sneak
into the tournament as well
had it won yesterday and
claimed sole possession of
second place in the Pac-10.
But as has been the story of
their season, the Aztecs created numerous scoring chances
and converted only one. That
came in the 59th minute,
when Kraig Chiles knocked in
the rebound after Freddy McDonald's header went off the
crossbar. Six minutes later,
the Aztecs hit the crossbar
again, but the ball landed in
the arms of Washington goalkeeper Stephen Fung.
The Aztecs, though, are
really kicking themse lves
over a pair of 2-0 home losses,
against New Jersey Institute
of Technology in September
and Alabama A&M last week.
NJIT was rated 195th of 202
Division I teams in the most
recent RPI. Alabama A&M
was No.162.
"It was a bipolar year for
us," said SDSU coach Lev Kirshner, whose team reached
the NCAA tournament in 2005
and '06. "We either played
very good soccer, or we
weren't very good. We did everything we were supposed to
in league. But our team has to
realize that NJIT is just as big
a game as UCIA It's just four
different letters."
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Men's soccer
USQ (9-8-1, 6-3-1 WCC) beat Nb.
29-ranked Gonzaga 1-0. Tannen
Wei scored for the Toreros. Goalkeeper Kelin Briones had three
saves for USD ... San Diego State
(8-7-2) fell to visiting Alabama
A&M 2-0. SDSU goalkeeper Jorge
Rosales had six aves.
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~SD men's golf team places 15th at Turtle Bay Resort

(

The Jf-S~ men's golf team
was 15 o 21 teams at the
Turtle Bay Resort College Invitational on the Fazio Course at
Oahu.
The Toreros finished at 6-under 858, 58 strokes behind first
place University of Tennessee.
UC Irvine placed a distant secs
ond behind the Volunteers at
43-under 821.
Charles Ford of Tennessee
and Sean Shahi of UCI tied at
16-under to finish as co-medalists at 200. Mike Barry, Blake
Trimble and Jake Yount of the
Toreros . all finished tied for
58th place at 2-under 214 with
Danin Hall five strokes back,

tied for 80th place. USD's Joe
Panzeri, playing as an individual, tied for 66th place at I-under
215.
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USD golfers struggling in tournament in Hawaii
UNION-T RIBUNE

!.!fil2's men's golf team is 17th~
among 21 teams at 1-under-par 579
after two rounds of the Turtle Bay
Resort College Invitational on the
Fazio Cotirse,at Kahuku, Oahu.
U~D's Blake Trimbl e (forrey

-

Pines) is tied for 50th place at 142.

(
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